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CONDEMNS CHURCH AS 

HE LEAVES MINISTRY.

to Farewell Sermon Rev. E. O. Smoot 
i Says Religious Organizations 
I Are Losing Ground.

In leaving the ministry to take the 
lecture platform, the Rev. E. Calvert 
Smoot of the Second Unitarian Church 

| San Francisco, Cal., made an unspar
ing condemnation, yesterday, of the 
modern church and modern theology. 
With his departure the society will 
disband and seH the property at 24th 
and Capp Sts. •

That the modern church is losing 
ground because it is unprogressive 
and does not keep stride with the 
times was the conclusion of the Rev. 
Smoot or “The Church That Is.”

The church ifs still under the guid
ance of a philosophy and theology, he 
said, that was founded before science 
and discovery had enlarged the con
ceptions of men as to the extent of the 
universe and of the world. There- 

f fore, he believes, the church can not 
F advance In thought. It Is static while 

the world moves, and there Is no room 
। In the church for the man who reach

es conclusions at variance with tlie es
tablished and accepted theological 
views. According tp the speaker, it 
has ever been the last to accept a 
now idea, especially those born of 
science and has opposed tbe spread 
of new ideas with the cross, the stake, 
tlie dungeon, the anathemas, the ban, 
"The church Is a human institution 

' and every type of life fights for the 
the preservation of life as it is."

I ■Continuing the Rev. Smoot said:
• "Men -who on Sunday hear exhor

I tation toward brotherly love go out 
i on Monday and find themselves, pitted 

■ against each other In business as en- 
| emies. The Instinct of self-preserva- 
1 tion makes everyone take care of him- 
। self, no matter what becomes of the 
i other. •

" "Man dreads change because change 
means uncertainty, for he knows only 
that which he has experienced. This 
fact is • responsible for the unpro- 
greimlvenesB of pulpit and pew. The 
church Is founded upon a certain set 
of Ideas and Its ministers are expected 
to promulgate these ideas. When a 
minister reaches any conclusion which 
is subversive to these ideas he is ex

. ppcted to leave the pulpit. This is 
true of all denominations.

“From all over the laud we hear 
- the wall going up at prayer meetings, 
; conferences, conventions and synods, 
/ ' deploring that the attendance at 

church Is so small, and statistics bear 
.'.','•this out—that the churches are not 

: largely attended relatively. The reas
on is that the church is unprogressive 

' and that there is little room for orig- 
I, Inal thinking in the’Churches."—BuL 
Ll letin, San Francisco, Cal.

. ' LONGINGS FOR HOME.
rjorig -io -‘gp ’back to the country 

■ fair, ■ ■
In -the early .sweet springtime 

June;
Where the meadow lark’s in the wild

so

of

' ' ,.• free air,
Arid'.Aeolian harps are in tune; 

/ Where the raindrops like diamonds 
' ' ’ .’ gleam bright on the trees

Arid the redbirds are pluming their 
Mi;-', wings,

,'Tia there that my soul knows life’s 
' : fullness of joy,

I ’Tls there my heart freely sings.

I J long to go back to the meadows so
I ' rare,
I / . Away down home on the farm, 
r M Where wild roses blossom and Ivy 
|/.'/-.. wild clings 
';■/ To the home that shields me from 
/</. harm. • -
M ’Twas there In the springtime ot life 

' M ' I enshrined
!>■••. Jn my heart, the fairest wild flower, 
j- ’ With petals of pearl, and with heart 
c^ • ot pure gold

i Growing wild in nature's fair 
I . bower.

: How little I dreamed in that spring- 
t- , > time of cheer, 
’ That sorrow would ever betide; 

I I desmid that my love was so strong, 
i , so sincere,
1 'Twould shield her, my sweetheart,
k my bride.
■ But winter’s chill blast struck a chill 
■ l to her heart,
■ / She faded and drooped like a 
V , flower, ■
K Till angels in sweetness and pity came 

■ ./down
il"„M And bore her to heavenly bowers.

And yet, when I wander adown the* 
I old lane

Made sacred by memory and tears 
/ My sweet spirit wild flower blooms 
/ brightly again
M . And a rainbow of promise appears.

, ALICE D. GREEN.
(/ Hamilton, Ill.

THE WORLD TO COME.

“There Is Another World! And Fell
/// Upon His Pillow Dead.”

•/ A distinguished German scholar 
who had devoted hls faculties to what 

.ho claimed to be the demonstration

A Highly Interesting and Suggestive Answer 
to the Question, by Mrs. Mary T. Long

ley, of Washington, D. C ;

A city alley; tenement houses swarming with human beings, large 
and siiiajl; the signs of squalor and poverty everywhere—sin and crime 
are not unknown in that dingy lane, a poor place at best for the breed
ing'of children, yet they abound in that locality. Little mites of hu
manity are tumbling over steps and each other, ragged and soiled, they 
show but little of the Jmmortal soul that dwells within their dusty 
forms. . . ' . *

'In a back room of one of the djrty tenements, a little: girl lies 
dying; tlie surroundings are unattractive, all its conditions are foul 
and dingy. The child burns with fever and tosses to and fro with
out relief. All her little life she has'known only want and the condi
tions of dire poverty; often extreme neglect; yet she has sang‘and 
danced and played’in the streets and has. not known the difference be
tween happiness and misery. But she is dying; her father, is away 
with other drunken companions; her mother, a bloated and misera
ble creature, watches the child in a half dazed and stupid wonder
ment. The little is oblivious to the surroundings, a soft haze—un
seen by mortal eyes, envelopes her, in its cool meshes she is gradually 
growing quiet; the fever is lessening its hold upon her frame; a 
sense of something sweet, something so restful steals over her. It is 
so cool, so cool; not cold, like winter frost, not chilling like damp and, 
gloom, but cool and beautiful and all the fevered pulses are becoming’ 
still. Death is in the air; the child is enmeshed by its delightful 
atmosphere, enthralled by its entrancing power. She is but six years 
old, yet she has lived long in experience in. those half dozen years; 
she has learned much of hardship, of life’s conditions, in home and 
street these things have come to her, things no child should know, but 
now she is drifting away, from them, they have no part of the spiritual 
atmosphere which is slowly enveloping her.

Out of the mists, white forms appear. Tender faces are smiling 
at the little child; beautiful beings hold out beckoning hands to her; 
there are children among them and she smiles back to them. The un
kempt mother does not see those forms, nor is the lovely mist, apparent 
to her, but she does notice the smile upon 'the lips of her child, and is 
awed by it. The little one pays no attention to external things; she 
is gazing on other scenes now; a land of loveliness is opening to her 
consciousness. Now she feels herself being lifted in strong arms and 
folded to a gleaming breast; she is in the arms of a sweet woman and 
being borne away, far away, followed by those other bright beings 
who came in the shining mist. As she is thus traveling outward into 
the clearer and still clearer light and sweetness, still tenderly held 
in that motherly embrace, the child becomes insensible to her surround
ings and in this magnetic slumber is borne to a beautiful pavilion in 
a garden of delight and placed upon a bed of snowy, fragrant flowers. 
Time passes, the tiny earth form is carried from sight; the mother for 
a day bemoans the death of her child, then becomes buried in her own 
sordid affairs, aud soon the thought of the little life passes from her 
mind, for Maggie had, been an unwelcome babe, and the'woman had 
done her utmost to prevent its birth, and row. that the bnrdep has been 
removed, she has blit little grief and no' regret. < .'
. But What is Death? Where is the child’of squalor and of ignor-. 
ance? Not in the low vibrations and murky atmosphere of the pa
rental quarters; not'amid the crime and sin of a polluted city;, not in 
dust and tears. A higher and grander force than that of mortality 
has swept in and has borne the child, to other acenes and rates of 
vibration, where she will be quickened with finer activities, purer con
sciousness and environed by more beautiful conditions. During that 
magnetic sleep in the bower of roses, Maggie has. changed vibrations 
and lost her childish connection between the old home life and her 
spiritual being, The mother, who had no welcome for her, was mother 
of the physical body only; she has no claim upon the spirit of this 
ascended one; yet in later years, when Maggie has acquired power 
and knowledge she will be . attracted to the presence of this woman 
whom she once, called mother, and by her soul intelligence and mag
netism she will be instrumental in drawing that latent soul force to a 
spiritual and progressive consciousness and expression.

In time, "Maggie awakens amid the flowers. She is happy and free 
from suffering. Everything around her is beautiful. A sweet.lady 
bends over her, prettily dressed children with joyous faces are by her 
side; she is strong and feels' perfectly well. She has no thought of the 
old life. Now she arises, and as the sweet lady makes passes over her 
form, the misty substance that enveloped;her becomes shapened into a 
fleecy, beautiful gown. She is thus arrayed in light, and her- own 
features are shining with beauty; her attendant holds a crystal bowl 
Containing a foamy substance surrounded by an amber liquid; this 

weetness she feeds to the child, and all sense of hunger is allayed. 
Now, the ’children beckon to this new comer and she is at happy .play 
with them.. . ,

After awhile school lessons are in order, and Maggie takes her 
place with the others. The good lady is teacher as well as matron and 
caretaker, and the lessons are simple and full of interest, much like 
play. A home bf peace and harmony, well appointed and of fine con
ditions is there; the children inhabit it, and the good lady cares for 
them. She was a tender, motherly, sensitive soul when on earth, one 
who was passionately fond of children, but to whom the joys of ma

’ ternity were denied. She faded from earth, and the many sorrows 
that she knew, and had gravitated-to this sweet home among kindred 
souls, where she had found her vocatioirin caring for the waifs that 
she emdd reacb- and-beartdrort-.povertw and .gloom talker home-of 
love, light and peace. ’ •

Another Scene.
A ward in a children’s hospital; the free ward where poor little 

sufferers receive care and treatment at the public expense. Maimed

face and his words were triune of cheer; but he was dying; vitality 
had not been sufficient io bear him through the ordeal, and he knew 
it as he said to his nurse, “I’m going somewhere, I guess, I don’t 
know where, but if I have feet and hands there I know I’ll get along.” 
In the silence of the midnight hour he floated out, conscious only of 
a restful feeling in all his little frame, aud above all that he had feet, 
md as the nurse bent over to catch his whisper, the words in feeble 
aut glad tones, “I’ve got-my feet,” fell upon her ear. In that moment, 
Jimmie had gone. Let usjwateh him as he glides from sight; watch 
him with spiritual vision and not with eyes of earth; yes, he is there, 
and not alone. Happy■ beings are with him; they are taking him 
home; but he has feet and is gladly using them as he moves through 
space as naturally as a bow swims in the lake. Everything is bright 
and pleasant in his path;I.at onee he feels at home with the physi
cian who is by his side—ppp of the many benevolent souls in the higher 
life, who spend their ; time in doing good, and of the class tliat is 
naturally attracted; to the hospitals and other institutions of eartli 
where sickness and sorrow reign. / ///. > : '

' Jimmie, feeling fully at ease with this man, sensed rather than 
Heard the question, “How are you now?” and responded in tlie old
time boyish spirit and vernacular, “Bully.”

“Are you hungry?’* ■ ;
' “No.” ’;.■'. / '/.,; . -

“What would you like most of anything?”
“A good swim."'
“You shall have it,"And in a moment the boy was in the centre of 

a beautiful, shining l$kd$ the water was warn and soft; it gave him 
a delicious thrill, and’as’he moved about in its limpid waves it seemed 
to him as if it went throughAnd through Ais frame; he scooped some 
of it in his hands; it was pwept as if mixed with some saccharine sub
stance.- It was all so’ strange to hijn, yet so pleasant and enticing. 
His conductor had not entered the water with him, but seemed to be 
floating just above its brnjks, and finally he floated down, caught the 
boy in his arms arid placid liim on the sward. Obeying an instinct, 
Jimmie shook himself ai Ir spsfiieLwould on emerging from a pond, 
and was surprised to find 'fill moisture had vanished from his limbs 
and clothing, and now Jie oberved that his garments were fine and well 
shaped, handsomer than any he ha’d ever possessed before, and that 
his hands were different from the little roughened’members that he 
had possessed. Looking upAt his guide, he said in an easy, off-hand 
tone. “Reckon I’m dead'?" ’ •

‘‘Yes, my boy, thfe eai’th.people call you so, but you are all right; 
a new life is before you, and you are now going to your new home; we 
are already there. How do you like it?.

At the entrance to what appeared to be a small temple of purest 
white substance that glfiainpd in the mellow light, they paused, and 
from its portals enme troQping perhaps about a dozen children with 
happy'faces and spripgjhg steps. Behind them stood a woman whose 
sweet face and loving expression gave Jimmie a modest, shy, yet sensi
tive longing, such as hhd been very foreign to his independent little 
heart. As the children.- gathered around him, his guide introduced 
him to each one as a brother who had come to live,with then? aud 
share their studies andisports, and then the beautiful lady came for
ward and clasped himj in Her arms, calling him her own boy, and 
making him feel at honu! byiher tender and loving welcome. We shall 
leave him here, at the'MomoBemple. No longer is he a street urchin, 
BP Jonger a stray child,, without compass or guide, but at home amid 
cohdjtiohs of lovq, harhiony'and peace; where the richest attributes of 
his being;, aiw..fp£t&,^ strength" arid unfoldment, and the cruder
condHipns of Huni'ari' hatR£e,->fo^ the animal plane, are sup-
Sressed for want of nourishment arid /support. To him, Death Has 

een a deliverer, the ;blesMrig/Ari'cl:lhc beliefabtor, the opening of an 
endless- round of/prog^'^j^^tely/^ ’’■ ’ . " ■■’
1 - <'> X '..-/.“I-,' ■ Wiat-is Dteth? '

‘To the hiimsn spirit itjs.nothing to'be feared. To the earthworm 
soul.it is infinite gain. Not that all who have to meet it are nt once' 
pshered into’gardens of Relight or temples of beauty and homes of 
light. Many there are/who, because of their willingness to live amid 
the vibrations of sin or. selfishness, find themselves engulfed in waves 
of darkness which haVe epianated from their own unholy lives.

. < i Another Scene. t , ’
A beautiful apartment in-home of refinement and plenty; a dying 

child upon a bed draped ?n snowy linen and ladfe; a pretty; little girl, 
perhaps eight years'.of a|;e. Everything is in this home that heart 
Could wish; cultivate^ minds, refined natures, gentle hearts, loving 
parents, harmony, peace' aHd-prosperity. An only and idolized child is 
dying and the parentitkhearts are rent with grief. A- quiet hush per
vades the room till tm: “child arousing from her seeming slumber

®-;/'of atheism came consistently to hls 
®;/'"d^ath-bed. He was prepared, he said, 

To/ prove out of the expiring sparks 
Wt?^’ Hls own life that it must become 
“■'' a; quenched and blackened flame.

He observed the processes of dissolu
tion calmly, with the long habit of the 

-scientific method. Friends, them
selves unbelieving and unhoping, 
fitootl about him, waiting to catch the

feMjnBt-.flicker of defiance from a soul
'."to Its God, For some hours he had 
Mairi unexpectedly silent, and with 

eyes closed. He had*very dark, large 
eyes, piercing and powerful. ' Sud
denly he opened them,"and from their 

/•caverns shot out a fire before which 
, tho coldest scoffer in the room shrank 

back: - 'MVlth a loud voice the old 
scholar cried out: . , .

“There IS another world'.” ‘and 
fell upon his pillow^ dead.—Elizabeth 
Stuhrt Phelps, in Harper’s Bazan - ,

Simplicity forms a main.ingredient 
Mri a npblo nature;—Thucydides. .
3 MI you want to know the opinion of 
&6ur neighbor, you want hls honest 
Opinion. You do not Want to be de
b -Mved. You do not want to talk with 
.p " ypocrlte.—Ingersoll. \j < ;

and crippled children are here, a.score of incurables whose tiny forms 
are often racked with pain, yet they are cheOrftil,-too, and bear their 
misery with fortitude -and courage that many an older person might 
well imitate. Tlie nurses', passing to und fro. between - the - cots; - are; 
of kindly touch’and gentle word. They are pleasant to look upon in 
their .simple uniform of striped ginghanngown and: snowy cuffs, collar 
and apron; allis neat and tidy here, but suffering abounds and many 
a little heart herein is also lonely and forlorn. The hours come When; 
the screen is placed ■first'around one tiny bed and then another.- ' The 
Angel of Death Tias come, little spirits are set free from their pain- 
racked bodies. Ministering spirits are there to take those little ones in 
charge and conduct them to happy Homes above. There is no gloom 
in the rosy light that surrounds them, no chill of disease in the soft, 
sweet air of heaven, nd crying with'pain, ao sobbing to sleep—all .is 
beauty and comfort, and joy. : A|1 who pass from this and similar 
places do not go id’the same spot. Sanitariums, home schools, abid
ing places, where love'find protection abound,"afe-in the great uni
verse of’spirit in, plenty/for all who come, and each is taken care of 
according to; his heeds and temperament. _ The law of life is the law of 
Nature, and the going out of tht mortal is under the operation of this 
vast beneficent law and purely ^atural, ; , ’ ■ ■ / •

But we wjli turn our attention to the closing of the mortal life o‘ 
one of these little sufferers: a newsboy but ten years old, and yet a 
bliffeter with(the world forihis daily bread. Jimmie was brave, and lie 
was cheerful even after they had amputated his feet, and he knew 
he would have to go through life with only stumps to walk upon. The 
accident that, had mutilated him. had injured others, too, and'in his 
boyish sympathy he had frequently asked concerning their fa^ 
bright boy^dd fultdf fun. Jimmie had.Hotlb^
from the wreck and nusery, blit even now the brightness^ shone in his

speaks. ’ '
: “Mamma, dear,'/£ ifras.not-asleep. I knew you and papa were
here, but I saw such/a beautiful place; lovelier than any you ever 
read to me about, of bAid'we should visit when I grew up. I can’t tell 
it mamma, but it isn’Llike heaven that' you read of, it’s more lovely 
for it has trees and fldwfifs, and, oh! such grand buildings. I’m go
ing there mamma. Don’/ cry. I’ll never be sick there; no one ever 
is. I saw grandma, and She said I am to live with. her. It’s all right, 
mamma, dear.” ' ? ■

’ We shall not linger pW the dying scene, nor dwell upon the grief 
of the stricken parents, specially of that of the mother whose sensi
tive nature had been‘wrapped up in the life of her child. We are 
gazing behind the yeff/andwatching how life fares with the ascended 
one. . Again we behdWbeauty indescribable, light ineffable; homes of 
peace where all is sweetness and love. The little girl is there in one 
of these homes. Duri^g/the-day of earth she is drawn back to the 
parental home, is ip th^nibther atmosphere, her innocent spirit bathing 
the stricken mother irli’Tays of love. ■ The child is thepe because her 
sensitive nature is attrartSdby the powerful force of the mother spirit, 
and it is the magnet .that'draws her earthward. By and by, when-the 
mother life is/adjusted; to the. spiritual conditions that the change-has 
brought and thus becomes more reconciled, the child will not spend so 
much time in the eartfr home, but now it is her beneficent mission to 
be'ininisteringangel there, and she is happy. • ■ ' .

But at night, udieh tlie mother is asleep, she floats out from contact 
with the body, held' to it/only by a light, elastic magnetic cord, and 
comes, into the realms bf Spirit. In her slumbers she beholds her child, 
clasps her to her heart; goes with her to the spirit country, visits the 
home of beauty there, enters tho schools and halls of music where her 
darling is to be: trained And- developed; realizes that she is safe and 
happy, and pure, and then at’last returns to the pallid body, refreshed, 
peaceful and happy till she opens her eyes upon the empty chair Hud 
beholds the tokens of: Absence of the cherished form./-: M 
/ ’: But .this mother 'ingrowing spiritually. She knows .that in 'her. 
dreams She iswith hef :loyed('orie, and gradually, a sense of peace is per
meating her being. Aftef’awhile she’will become clairvoyant and be
hold her child and others of‘the spirit with the inner sight; then she 
will use her talents'find powers in good works; in one way and an-' 
other she will aecomplishhnuch for humanity; she will be good.tp,-the 
poor aud needy children5 that she meets, and at length will adopt a 
little waif and rear it,to A pseful and intelligent womanhood, because 
of the precious child’-tjiai early went to the heavenly life. - '
.. Such is Death; a iienefieent power, even in the grief which it cre

ates, a power to beautify’human hearts, stir them to nobler deeds and 
make them of blesring;toitHe world, in memory and tribute to the dear 
ones that it bore away. , <■• ./ - . ■ — ■

. A ' - 5 ■ MARY T. LONGLEY.
Washington, D. 0. X

DOWN THE DEVIL.

The foundation of Altruistic PhjloBO* 
. phy and Life,

Men say to me: “Mr. Strong, you 
write pointedly. Why do you not for
mulate principles and then construct 
your altruistic philosophy.” I an
swer: “The principles on which I 
build were laid down by Buddha apd 
Jesus ,two and three thousand years 
ago." It is not a better basts men re
quire, but the strength and courage 
to stand by the Gulden Rule, first con
veyed to the people by these ancient 
philosophers. “Whatsoever ye would 
have men do to you, do ye even so to" 
them." For want of the knowledge 
of sound philosophy, based upon the 
wisdom manifest in eternal law, men 
and women are afraid to abandon self
ishness and take their stand upon this 
old principle of justice and love.

A friend of mine wants to build a 
house to live in, he Is afraid to ven
ture, for the reason that he has not 
suflicient material.. More of the ma
terial of which houses are construct
ed would give the man confidence to 
begin the work. More knowledge of 
nature (divine law) would remove the 
fear and doubt which keep men weak. 
Our selfish natures demand too much, 
while our crude and uncouth churlish- 
nness refuses to bestow. This condi
tion of things keeps the race poor. 
Some are poor in pocket, very many 
are poor in the grace of generosity 
which is’the greatest wealth. Very 
few are in possession of true liberal
ity or the divine principle which ope
rates in the Golden Rule. Do not mis
understand me. This principle Is in
finitely broader than the bestowment 
of material good.

When we begin to devise means for 
helping others,, we are truly on the 
best line for self-Improvement. Then 
it is that the material to build up 
character begins to accumulate. We 
then gradually lose fear and venture 
out upon the principle of eternal jus
tice and love. This we may do with 
Increasing courage, i uere is no ship
wreck on this sea. This is not fancy. 
This is fact.

Those who hoard up for a happy old 
ago, shutting the fist tightly, wlll 
never seo the happy old age. Happi
ness never comes that way. That is 
the path to the other condition, name
ly, disappointment and sorrow. Men 
and women are very anxiously longing 
for true happiness. Longing for it 
will never In itself bring true happi
ness nor any other desirable condition. 
This world is governed by law. Sci
entifically correct principles regulate 
all life. Cause and effect are insepar
able and govern everywhere.

Get to the point in your own unfold
ment,. where you can plan in some 
humble way to make another happy. 
Secure the position where your soul 
delights in doing, good qnd happiness 
begins to ’dawriiMiitit aB^aturhlly as 

.the faint sunlight appears in the ear- 
;.1$ morning above, the hilltop. This 
law operates In all grades of society, 

• Wholly apart from the weight of your 
purse or dimensions of your estate, 
or bank account. Begin with the 
kind word. Be slow to accuse. Be 
ready to forgive. Put forth the help
ing hand, but do not expect to get 
returns very quickly. Have the hus
bandman’s confidence in the laws of 
nature. If you sow wheat, expect to 
reap wheat. If you sow thistles, 
don’t expect roses. If love is the 
motive power, you will not weary in 
the good work. The harvest is cer
tain to come. Begin to-day to sow 
good seed. Life is made up of little 
things. Speak kindly to that child 
in your path and catch its love vibra- ■ 
tion In return.

Help that cripple or aged person 
trying to make an honest living, sell
ing some small wares. Let suffering 
humanity know that you have a heart 
of love and catch the “Thank you” by 
wireless phone. Thus, the law ope
rates in its simplest forms. The man 
who is kind and helpful at home and 
on the street, who is honest and 
truthful In business, who is perform
ing his duty as a citizen, need not 
trouble about death and the grave, 
or the terrors of the judgment day. 
These find no place in sound philoso
phy.

A kindly disposed old man said to 
me not long ago, “Mr. Strong, the 
devil 18 after you. You are on the 
wrong track.” Personally I have no 
fear of the devil from without, and I 
do love to down the devil within.

. WILLIAM STRONG. , 
Hamilton, Ont., Can.

SUNSET.

(From the Spanish of 
poet, Vicente Manuel 

It is the hour of love.

the Mexican 
Florente,) 
Now silently

True politeness IB perUft^ ease and - Things unknown are the true scope
freedom. It simply.’ consist in treat- of imposture and legerdemain;
lug others ■ just'Myta'.'&lM^ . idst to ' trie/ ono after another, still T 
treated yuur^lf.—CheaterfidlL/. , a; would riot lie.. The most sacred act 

; /.Hold your thoughtsXijfo ir y mind, . of a man’s life is to say and to feel, 
..your win M^BneipWnc youWill'-ibelleveBuchandBUChtohetrue.—

. Huxley . . / , . .

The day, departing, throws its last sad 
' sheen

Upon the lemon grove, umbrageous, 
green—

A kiss divine from yonder sunset sky. 
The fields with perfume breathe, with 

' ' music.sigh, - ’, '. '
And woo the.blind to reverie serene; 
The meadow-lark's sweet lute now 

quivers keen; . '
The heart is lulled by everiing’s har- 
' \ , mony. . _ ' .
-The tprange groves their odors sweet 
/M- M’ and strong . ,. • ■
■ Yield /lavishly; the dewy . blosBOriis

. white ‘- *
Unfold their petalB to the subtle 

;■ / . breeze, ' '
Meanwhile the'sun, InBpirer of my 

; ■;■:''■■ song, •_ ■ ’ ■ .. ■
’A' monarch vanquished by the com-'

’ Iri'g night, - ' ■ .• ■
Tils' greatness ; hides behind the west

. ■. eru-seas. . ' "
'• --Alice Stone. Blackwell, in Wo

man's Tribune. / / A• '■ • ..V■■.<•;- ■ /;
■ '. _—_—.»»♦——_—_ ■ '•■;
There is not the least necessity In 

trying to prevent people from think
ing. They are quRe ready enough to 
be stupid or. Indifferent without ally 
'external inducements. The huge dead 
weight of established prejudices 1b 
amply sufficient. Wo may say that 
free thinking is, not only right, but a 
duty. A man, that is, in bound to bo 
as reasonable as he can.'—Sir Leslie 
StepUena.- '' ’■■■■--/< // “-:"/ 
- Ti .costs/.more to. revenge injuries 
than to bear them.—Latin. ",

/ THE ACT OF DYING.

“M One in Truth, Should Evade the 
Body in Such a Moment, Death 
Would Stand Chosen, as the Su* 
preme Delight of Living."
The mere ultimate process of dy

ing may be a relatively easy matter. 
Any person who has been Jong ill 
probably suffers more on any given 
day of hls life than he will suffer in 
the act of departing from his body. 
It is probable that a broken bqne, a 
delirious fever, a disordered vital or
gan may cause more anguish than the 
final struggle. I have my doubts 
whether the last pang is as bad as it 
seems. We are told by surgeons that 
chloroformed patients may give ap
parent evidence of acute agonies 
which they do not feel: death Itself 
is often an anesthetic so merciful 
that what people call “living trouble" 
is obvlousy a worse matter.

I, for instance, who have never 
fainted and never been anesthetized 
in my lite, have twice become from se
rious causes, unconscious for a short 
time, and 1 have often wished that I 
could make over to some recoiling 
soul whose name has been heard 
ringing upon the last roll-call, the un-
speakable comfort which 
experience has given me. 
no pang—no terror—no 
chance for either. One

that brief
There was 
time, no 

seemed to
slide gently and swiftly down a warm 
abyss, .- flower-scented, grass-grown, 
safe and beneficent, into unutterable 
content. One melted Into peace. One 
drifted into ecstasy beside which tho 
deepest joys of consciousness are poor, 
pale things. If one in truth should 
evade the body in such a moment, 
death would stand chosen as the su
preme delight of living.—Elizabeth 
Stuart Phelps, in Harper's Bazar.

SPIRIT VIBRATIONS.

Not seen are they in brightest light, 
Not strong enough the power can 

be—
Seen only by clairvoyant sight, 

And only heard by those who see.
Rejoicing now they are, to know,

How many are truth-seeking here. 
Attracting to this plane below,

The stellar-lights of higher sphere.
A knowledge far beyond our ken, 

Is waiting tor development
By inspiration, word and pen, 

And spirit-message, ’twill be sent— 
What we call ‘ wireless” here and

now,
Vibrations are upon their plane,—

More of their laws we soon shall 
know,

True peychics will these truths ob
tain.

Those bright ones who for long time 
past

Began the highest heights to.climb.
Are ready to sepd back, at last. 

Vibrations on'the waves’ of time,
Enabling those who can, to tbaeh

Step, after step, to Those who seek 
Instruction—which wifi Help them 

■ reach ,
The higher plane, by words they 

speak.
How far above our mortal thought. 

The knowledge which they now

All
have gained.

earth-clogs left—a freedom
brought,

Al) power to understand attained. 
Now, gladly they would give us light, 

Showing ub how to comprehend 
go many things beyond our right, M

So far removed from earthly trend.
In this way only shall we see

The light that o'er that pathway 
shines; “

By this way only can we be
Prepared to reach those 1 

climes.
Sometimes on earth we strike

happy

the
chords, . ■ ; .

Vibrations reach to where they 
live, ,

Reflected back we hear the words, 
In messages true psychics give,.

Which comfort, and give strength to 
hear .

The burdens of this earthly lot, 
Which help to lift the weight of care

And drive away the saddening 
thought, ■■ . .

Alternate lights and shadows form, 
/Thus rounding out our human life, 

Not sunshine all—but sometimes 
'/■ • - storm; - - ■ / ■ ■

Not peace alone—but sometimes
■■• ■' - strife. ' '

DR. L. M. ENTWISTLE.

The Excommunication of Count Leo
■ ' Tolstoy.

Count Leo Tolstoy, the famous au
thor and advocate of peace, occupies 
a unique position in. Russia becase of 
his absolute freedom ot utterance. 
He has not failed to denounce the 
shortcomings of the government, and 
he has not spared persons in authori
ty from hls stinging criticisms. The 
reactionaries in Russia would be glad • 
to suppress him, and they would sum- ■ 
marily do so were he not the world • 
'figure which he is. They are' well ■ 
■aware that any move against him . 
would bring down upon them the de- , 
nnnclation of the entire civilized ' 
world. The count was indeed pun
ished to the extent of excommunica
tion by the holy synod of the Russian 
Greek church, but this did not cause 
him much anxiety. Attempts were 
made to persuade the czar to effect a 
reconciliation between Tolstoy and 
the church. The czar askedone of 
his nephews to write a letter to Tol
stoy with that end in view’. The 
count, however,, sent a vigorous reply / 
to the, czar in person, in which he . 
called upon his majesty to mend hls 
ways and to follow and realize tbe ' 
words and example of Christ, in or- | 
der to enable the emperor to do, this ; 
he submitted a set of rules for/his J 
guidance. These rules appear to have ■ 
considerable merit, and it is to be / 
hoped that the emperor will . give 
them due consideration, ■ . / •; / -

In wonder all philosophy [say rellg- ’ 
ton] began, tri wsuder it . ends, and '•■ 
admiration fills up the,interspace; .but ' 
the flrst wonder is the offspring of lg-' ' 
n.omnce, the last is tlie parent of ado- ■ 
ration.—Coleridge. ’ < _

jJ:
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Roman Catholicism Where did the mysterious woman
earth or of

devilAud he does pitch into

you pay nothing,

we have In our remedy.
many

well' usuffering-

,The beilutijul teaching our
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enemies has niade the world adore
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ippe, In order to makeproved
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tye come with the key 
»0r to .the great brother

appearance 
photograph

the angels 
to opeir the

strength for. service and suffer a set
back lot the great work.

curing 
liguant 
lifetime

vitam eternam.

moat to h 
the.!!^ 
the light.

word. You can sea how much faith

animam tuam

with the Aztec.- When

Let the Lamp

take you*

figure, bearing

GRADUATING FROM ’CHILDHOOD. MYSTERIOUS WOMAN

ibh^the Baalists’ spray ; 
a ihoral theology and Bev

s' Having now received 
t us walk ps children.of 
We ,aro not yet full

took. that picture. Mr. Child called
His love for his Women in sight when James Todd

is frequently represented as a negro; 
black images of ' crucified men, ad
mittedly of- Eastern origin were found 
in Italy; the Idol, representing Jesus,

church became consolidated, as; a po
litical and a spiritual power, the lead
ers recognized the great hold they 
would have on the laity by turning a 
civil Contract into a spiritual on®, and

common Master,, the Man of Galilee, 
will furnish the material for bridge

cough and measles and the constant 
whining associated with cutting teeth? 
It ia common for children who are im
properly trained to foster, strife, jeal
ousy and envy, to pout and grin.

A mau who was a power according 
to ancient history, has said, “When

Let us bdild the bridge low and 
easy of access, so that the people may 
find It easy to cross the gulf between 
the old and the new. Let us be stu-

every country south

Sometime, we'II learn that each is 
' , - best, ’

That none is better than the . rest; .
That .Nature’s grace, to each in place, 
Fulfils .the Soul's desirous quest.

... then.
We speak, but oh, it is not heard.

The greatest awakening the world 
ever knew Ib before us. Ignorant and 
creedbound spirits beyond the veil are 
clamoring for light, and, like a drown
ing man, will grasp at a straw; and 
mortals must, with their thoughts and 
examples, start them on the right 
road; ’ ' ' ■ ■ . •

The changes, experiences and vlcis-

And Rising to a Higher Plane of 
s*tfbought and Action.

some resemblance to that of a child, 
is held up to it as If in adoration."

The Spaniards found tbe cross in

Christians.’' The

of the communicant, says: “Corpus 
Domini'; nostl Jesu Christi custodiat

we not do honor to our co-workers 
from the higher vibration? How cam 
the world accept our high .philosophy, 
unless it is manifest in our every-day 
conduct toward each other and toward 
our enemies? “By their fruits ye 
shall" know them," must still be the 
great test. ‘ - - -

Do we, desire'to win souls to truth 
and righteousness wherever we go? 
Then, let us be .wise and patient,-kind

I’m never frightened in the.dark, 
Though I am very small;

I never sit all scared, und bark

him. The vibration of that love has in a reporter for the Eagle, und both 
been A power through ages. qf them took a magnifying glass to

dents of human nature, offending 
none. This does not mean that we 
need to compromise principle. Tho 
strong cap best minister to the weak, 
without fouling their garments.

Every, time. we. pander to lust, self-

Just send us your name and ad
dress. Return mall will bring you a 
full dollar package of our 3-fold Ab
sorption Cure for Files, Ulcers, Fis
sures, Tumors, Constipation, etc. (all 
in plain wrapper) to Try Free.

This is enough to cure any ordi
nary case. Try it thoroughly. Then 
if satisfied with the benefit received 
you can send us One Dollar. If not

was.. She looked almost exactly like 
his wife, but there was Mrs. Todd as 
distinctly as any picture that was ever 
hade. He quietly called Hubert 
Child into conference with him, and 
Hubert's eyes opened wide and big, 
too, for he had seen the photograph 
taken and knew that only two women 
posed for it. Mrs." Child and other

come from? Is she of 
the spirit laud?

If anyone cun solve 
of a third woman in

cases on record—after a

sltudes iu life bring out its posslblli- i a- a a n <
ties; if it were otherwise man would A SLVU PaCKflPe 10 I TV HQ 
die of dry rot; their languages would . Y '

We Are Curing tho Most Obstinate 
Cases on Record—After 30 and

40 Years Suffering—with Ouy 
New 3-fold Treatment.

Let Us Send You f

storm-bossed;soul, seeking the har
bor, n^y catqh our light and “pull 
for the' shorg,"

Let ns glyp a full share of credit 
to the lights .Qf the ages, Joseph and 
Daniel. Buddha and Jesus, Paul and 
John Wesley-,, At the same time, let

. '““J " WltLlAM STRONG, 
Hamilton, Canada.'■ri HB ; ■• w ,-■.■. . ■ . . ■

made of two women they will find a 
hearty welcome at-311 South Water 
Street. . . .

Professor Jesse Todd, the photog
rapher, lives in this house. He is the 
same, man who innocently offended 
some parties in Riverside park last 
year by making a photograph of a 
mermaid for a magazine contest.

This spring Mr. Todd was married 
to Mis. Clara Butterfield. They have 
a handsome home with a colonial 
porch having large and beautiful 
white columns.

amen.” “May the BODY of our Lord 
Jesus Christ preserve your soul in 
etefhal life.” "Corpus” means "a 
body,” “a human body.” Yes, the 
Aztecs- ate the flesh of their God, 
Quetzalcoatl, and the papists eat the 
fleyli -of their God, Jesus Christ.

! “The rites of marriage,”-says Pres
cott, of the Aztecs, .“were celebrated 
with as much formality as in any 
Christian church, and the Institution 
was held in such reverence that a tri
bunal was instituted for the solo pur
pose ot determining questions relat
ing tp it. Divorces could not be ob
tained until authorized by a sentence 
of this court, after a patient hearing 
of’the parties.” As in their-political 
economy marriages were considered, to 
be not only for the convenience of .the 

■interested parties, but for the ulti
mate benefit of the state, no fee was 
charged for the ceremony, and Jesuit 
Acosta ruminates: “Although it 
seems that many of their ceremonies 
agree with ours, yet differ they 
much?’ • • ,. / . • -

Let us compare the papal system

eral books advocating Mary to be 
superior to God, and then went on a 
protracts vKftftq that lady in 1787. 
Gregory^XVL'iftnonized him in 1839; 
Plus IXP'craated him a doctor of the 
church In 1871. So he is a moderr 
saint-and fs supposed to be “up” in 
papal theology^' In reviewing his 
works, the Holy Penitentiary, the 
highestauthoritydn the church, whose 
decisions, are alp-ays reviewed and ap-

... . „ .. . ______ the plenitude of its mercy, flooded the
now In Rome, and .reverenced as a country with them. But • Philip IL

“Continuity, .of Idfe a Oosmia 
Truth.” A, powerful argument along 
scientific lines. By Prof. W. M, Locu

st range aud Perplexing Case of Pos
sible Spiritism.—South Water St. 
People Agitated Over the Revela
tion of a Photograph—Prof. Hys- 

■ lop To Bo Consulted—luteresting 
Oose. '

Jesuit Acosta sajs that Quetzalcoatl 
was born ‘in their first month, an
swering to our December; they then 
celebrated a solemn feast called Ca* 
pacrayme, wherein they made sacri
fices and ceremonies which continued

Force and Matter s^m
^‘m~m-

Sometime, we’II see the blinding
. ’ 1 ..“beam”... ... ' .

tic Researches and Discoveries”, by 
-Wm'. Denton., The three volumes of 
this book contain much valuable mat
ter and though concise as a text book 
it is fascinating as a work of fiction, 
embracing as they„do valuable matter 
covering the entire globe. Nothing 
has ever been written of more value 
to the investigator. Complete in 
three volumes. Price 81.60 each.

“Psychic Light, or Continuity of vtAfo.° Maud T.r»r^

friends In the phurches with the great 
distance there is .between them and 
us, but ..let us first find the common 
ground.of agreement ip a common hu
manity, ' " '

And wh^n there’s nothing more to do 
With bed-clothes open wide.

It makes me shiver through and 
through

. A-trying to decide .
Which foot shall go ahead, 
Cause I’m sure I’d 'tumble dead 
It something ever grabbed my toes 

As I got into bed.
—Burgess Johnson, 

In Harper’s Magazine for July.

was born during their third cycle, as 
he saw a painting representing him 
“appeasing tbe wrath of the ■ gods, 
when, 13,060 years after the creation 
of the world, a great famine prevailed 
in Culau.”

Of his life, few records remain 
though all historians agree that there 
had been a complete history, but there 
are some incidents during his man
hood ’ that may appear familiar to 
readers’ of the New Testament. 
Speaking of some of these, kingsbor
ough says: "The TEMPTATION of 
Quetzalcoatl, the FAST OF FORTY 
DAYS, the CUP with which he was 
presented to drink, with many others 
relating to him, WHICH ARE HERE 
OMITTED, are very curious and mys
terious.”

Torquemada, in his history, speaks

be localisms, and aspiration would be 
non est.

Soul-prayers may raise men’s souls 
above the groveling and plodding ev
ery-day "existence, on to happier 
spheres, for the time being, and pos
sibly leave its blessing; but like our 
solar orb, a central power of the uni
verse keeps its distance. '

ReRgion is the same throughout th® 
world, but creeds, beliefs, ceremonies 
and orgies differ.

The selfish man who overestimates 
hia own Identity, will leave in to-day’s 
boat, together with the antl-relncar- 
nationist who stoically denies the pos
sibilities of things unknown to him, 
and abuses others for believing. The 
battle-ax and hell-sermons left on yes
terday’s boat. The “saving grace" 
and unwarranted notions about war
ring, jealous and loving gods will Bail 
in tomorrow’s boat, while none carry 
return tickets. ,

, Great thoughts are at times greater 
than the mortal who utters them. 
Accept the thoughts and be benefited, 
and tfiank the instrument for its ut
terances.

The majority of spirits passed from 
our mortal sight during the last centu
ry, do not need to "come back" to 
communicate, as time and space is of 
non-existence In the land of souls.

Do not unfeelingly condemn a fel
low-mortal, for there are young, inex
perienced souls who cannot stand the 
temptations the older souls can with

stand; for there are aged souls, ma
ture, and also untutored souls clothed 
in physical forms In the same age, just 
(Ike there are sturdy old oaks in the 
forest, and saplings growing at their 
sides.

The Sumatra uran-utang can build 
his own shelter,, although but an ani
mal; the Southern Bornean, though 
a biped, cannot.

Here we find an animal with Intel
lect, and 4 man with but a feeble in
stinct.

No avocation Is lowly if it is honest; 
no elevated station honors its poBsess-

and gentle, strong and loving.. Let 
our. .everyday, life .be filled with help- 
fuluess.. .Let’'us. ndt impress pur

The above is the number of the 
present issue of The Progressive 
Thinker, as printed at the top of the 
first page, right hand corner. If this 
number corresponds with the figures 
on your wrapper, then thp time you 
have paid tor has expired, and you are 
requested to renew your subscription. 
This number at the right hand corner 
ot the first page is advanced each 
week, showing the nutiber of Pro
gressive Thinkers issued up to date. 
Keep watch of the number on the tag 
of your wrapper.

miracle worker, js black. The white 
of the'eyes disproves the claim that 
the figure was discolored by Incense, 
K R. H. Mackenzie, no mean observ
er, says: “From the woolly texture 
of the hair I am inclined to assign to 
the Buddha of India, the Fuhl of 
China; the Sommonacom of the Sia
mese, the Xalia of the Japanese, and 
the Quetzalcoatl of the Mexicans, the 
same, and indeed an African, or 
rather Nubian origin.'* He might 
have added, "and the Jesus Christ of 
the Christians."

Various paintings, Job numerous to 
mention here, show that the earth 
was pent and the sun darkened at the 
crucifixion. His resurrection and as
cension are also to be found in the 
Borgian MS.

Both Humboldt and Prescott,as well 
as the Spanish writers, agree that the 
Aztecs were Second Adventists, and to 
this may be attributed the easy con
quest of their country, aS they fully 
expected bls return, not like’ the 
Christians “on a white horse,” but 
from the East; he departed for the 
East; he was to return from the East. 
Jesuit Acosta says: '“Id the begin
ning of the year 1618, they (the 
Mexicans) discovered a fleet at sea in 
which was the Marquis Del Valla, Don 
Fernando Cortez, with his compan
ions; a news that much troubled Mon
tezuma; and conferring with his 
council they all said that without 
doubt this great and ancient Lord 
Quetzalcoatl was come, who had said 
that he would return from the East, 
whither he had gone.” And Kings
borough says: "But his second com
ing, after the lapse of a long period 
of time (over 5,000 years) is an enig
matical piece of history which it is not 
probable will speedily be explained."

Page 76 of the Borgian MS. repre
sents the scene of the "Last day and 
the dead awakened by the sound of a 
trumpet.” Diaz, one of the conquer
ors, tells us that when the Spaniards 
opened the graves, searching for 
treasures, and scattered the bones, the 
Aztecs entreated them to desist, be
cause “on the last day the bones 
would be re-united in the resurrec
tion,” prior to the total destruction of 
the world.

Kingsborough is surprised to find 
such similarity in the titles of the 
Aztec and the Christian God.. . He 
says: “With respect to the appella
tion Mesi or Mestll, the name by 
which he was known, among the Mexi
cans, It is remarkable that it is pre
cisely the same as "anointed," which 
Is applied by Christians to Christ.”

building. ’ "He’was led as a lamb to parties were witnesses also. All of 
the slaughter, yet he opened not his them are wiling to go before a notary 
mouth.” ‘‘When he was reviled, he 4nd swear that there were only two

kicked in tbe traces and demanded a 
share of the booty. So au arrange
ment was made whereby he bought 
them at wholesale, from the pope, 
shipped them to- America, whete his 
agents peddled them out to the na
tives. During the reign of Elizabeth, 
Captain Thomas White, a Londoner, 
captured two Spanish ships haying on 
board two millions of papal indulg: 
ences. They were invoiced as having 
cost Philip 3.00,000 florins and were 
marked to sell at various prices, show
lug a net profit of five millions (5,
000,000) of fltfrlns. The florin of 
that time was worth about fifty cents 
of our money, but as money then had 
at least ten times the purchasing pow
er of to-day, it was not a bad specula
tion for either pope or king.

The Aztecs also celebrated the 
“Lord’s Supper.” Jesuit Acosta al
most had a fit when he discovered It.

The nine has come when Spiritual
ism will have to take higher ground. 
We have spent much time in criticis
ing thfi’loltfiaghool. There has been 
good cause for all that has been said. 
Part ,oj th0,&puble has been iu our- 
gelyep and hart jn.the creeds., Hav
ing "cut ’freefrom, the bondage and 
restrains *oP-a .crude system, men 
and women have promptly set to work 
to abuM.tlift forces which hold them, 
forgetting that they themselves were

. .. . Tbe home had never been photo-
I became a’ man I put away childish graphed and it was natural enough 
things.” We greatly prize the fact that Mrs, Todd asked ber husband tp 
that we are on speaking terms with bring down his camera and make a 
the great of the ages. Then, shall picture of it He did- so very wil

lingly. .. . . ' • ■
Mrs. Todd has a neighbor—a wo

man, . Ladtes are naturally not dis
inclined to nave their pictures taken 
and so when Mrs. Todd called her 
neighbor out to be in the picture, she 
came very willingly and tried her 
best smile.

When the negative was developed 
Professor Todd opened his eyes until 
they showed as white as goose eggs. 
He wondered who the third woman

shame from no condition rise; act 
well your part, therein all the honor 
lies.”

Geology is the a b c of our educa
tion; Its strata the foundation of our 
vast planet, and the birth-place of all 
that we are to-day. All of our oppor
tunities are derived therefrom, until 
we have occasional glimpses of a new 
state ot life beyond.

A greedy, jealous and envious 
mortal can never be beautiful; but as 
beauty Is considered only skin deep, 
he ought to be skinned to see it the 
Baying holds good.

Wireless telegraphy, with its vibra
tion through space, may in time be 
utilized bo that similar vibrations may 
be transmitted from the spirit spheres 
lo mortals. '

Modern vanity ot countless titles 
does not changeblood, while titled an
cestry encourages conceit, about which 
Pope'wrote; "And then you prate 
about your noble blood, which has 
run through scoundrels ever since the 
flood.” ,

In dealings between men, where one 
Is a great gainer, the other party is 
generally a great loser—hence, in 
such a case, it becomes a dishonest

see whether they could explain the 
mystery of the camera. The third 
and mysterious woman fs so near like 
Mrs, Todd that they thought at first 
that it was her reflection that was 
photographed. They then noticed 
other things that knocked their first 
theory out of joint. The figure of the 
third woman was really nearer to the 
camera than Mrs. -Todd and she was 
leaning up against one ot the white 
columns. Then it was figured out 
that it might have' been that Mrs. 
Todd’s figure was mirrored on the 
white column, but-two proofs were 
developed against that theory of the 
case. The first one was that the gauzy 
skirt of the magic woman was in 
front of the patent foundation of the 
porch and the square cement stones 
could be easily distinguished through 
it with a magnifying glass. Besides 
that her elbow was seen on the other 
side of the column.

Mr. Child is Bending one of the pho
tographs to Professor Hyslop, a great 
authority on such subjects, and one 
of the best modern physicists in the 
United States. .

Mr. Child has been converted to the 
theory that the third woman Is the 
spirit picture of Mrs. Todd’s sister, 
Bertha, who died several years ago. 
She looked, very much like Mrs. Todd. 
It Is known that through mediumistic 
control Bertha has often called for her 
sister Clara, who is Mrs. Todd. That, 
at least, is the story told now by well 
known Spiritualists—people who are 
Intelligent and honest in that belief.

Late last evening It was again dis
covered that while Mrs. Todd wore a 
black, belt in the picture the mystic 
woman had no belt on and was dress
ed in pure white.

The ESgle reporter who looked Into 
the case with Mr. Child believes there 
is an explanation of all these things, 
but for the present everybody is 
stumped over ft.—Wichita Eagle, 
Kansas, Jane 27, 1908.

all the milder stages, ahd we 
gladly take all the risk of failure 
and wait for our pay until our reme
dy has stood the actual test In every 
case.

You know the danger ot delay, so 
write us at once and let this remark
ably certain cure make you well and 
happy—cured to stay, cured. Dr. 
VanVIeck Co., X028 Majestic Bldg., 
Jackson, Mich. Send no money—< 
Write to-day.

‘Coming to a place called Quanh- 
litlan, where was a large, thick and 
lofty tree, he leaned against its trunk 
ind desired one of his pages to hand 
him a mirror, which, looking into, 
and perceiving himself older than he 
was before, he exclaimed, 'I have be
come old,’ and gathering up stones 
from the ground, flung them at the 
tree. From this place he passed on 
and was accompanied the whole of 
tbe way by a great multitude of 
people playing flutes and other instru
ments. He arrived at another place, 
which was a hill adjoining the city 
where he sat down on a stone and laid 
his hands upon It and left their im
pressions there, the marks of which 
»re at present day quite visible.” 
Torquemada wrote his history about 
1600. ’

On this journey Quetzalcoatl is 
credited with having cured the blind 
und lame.

Now, Father Schagun-—about 1560 
—says that the tree referred to was 
tailed “Pochuit,” which means "bar
ren,” and orthodox Kingsborough 
commenting on it, remarks: “How 
many incidents analogous to those 
which are related in the Gospels of 
Christ, occur in this short passage. 
The withered fig-tree; the crowd 
which followed him strewing branched 
in his way, singing hosannas; hfs cus
tom of sitting on the ground 'and dis
toursing with the people and the dis
ciples by whom he was attended. 
* .* * If more of his history and 
the action of his life had been pre- 
cerved, we cannot tell where these 
analogies would have ceased.”

In his remarkable work, Kingsbor
ough gives us many copies of paint
ings taken from the Vatican and Bor

in one “he Is represented as being 
crucified between two persons who are 
In the act ok reviling him, and who 
hold as it t^uld appear, halters ‘in 
Iheir hands, the symbols, perhaps, of 
come crime for which they them- 
lelves were going to suffer.” On page 
13 of the same MSS. (Borgian) hq is 
crucified on a cross of the Greqk fotin" 
with Impressions of nails In his hands 
end feet and also his burial and de- 
icent Into hell. On the 4th and 72nd 
pages he is nailed to the cross as 
“atonement for the sins of mankind.” 
The 7 6th shows him crucified within a 
circle of 19 stars, while a serpent 18 
emasculating him. This is positive 
evidence of phallic worship. The 61st 
and the Sth in the collection at Bo
logna show him with his side pierced 
by a spear and water flowing from the 
wound.

Commenting on these Kingsbor
ough says: "It 1b remarkable that 
In these Mexican paintings the faces 
of many of the figures are black; 
and that ripe visage of Quetzalcoatl 
Is frequently painted in a very de
formed manner.” This is strong evi
dence of their Eastern origin. The 
'Aztecs were not black, but Chrlshna

fraud.. Jesus, If he ever lived, never Sometime,—ah, mystic realm that 
made such a Statement. It is a monk- holds
ish forgery of the eleventh, possibly g0 much, to run into Life’s molds,— 
even the thirteenth, century. The essence sweet, the toils we meet,
- HisSory^eems with instances of pa* And more, Ib hidden in its folds.
pal decrees for divorces, given on the
most frivolous pretexts, in which the Sometime, we’ll speak the kindly 
woman always suffered, and some- word,
times there was no pretext except the t0 8t^y the wrath that malice 
desire to change a bed-fellow. And stirr’d;—
these decrees always cost money. Sometime,—but when? We wait, and

o that we may prove that 
Ib in the humanity of to- 
life Is progress!ve, and that

making It a sacrament that could be 
administered’only by a priest. .And 
to still further strengthen themselves 
they decided that the validity of all 
sacraments depended entirely on the 
“Intention” of the. officiating priest, 
who could secretly, and of his own vo
lition render it null and void by sim
ply not concentrating his mind oh the 
sacrament hp was administering. 
There is’ absolutely no doubt of the 
truth of this statement; consequently 
no papist knows, for a positive cer
tainty, If he has been canonically mar
ried. ‘ ’

The onjy authority—If it may be 
thus dignified—that they had for this 
change of sacrament, was the mar
riage feast at Cana, when'Jesus Is 
supposed to have gone into the dis
tilling business and made enough . anwwTrww
strong wine to Intoxicate all the SOMETIME,
guests. The declaration of the Indis- Dedicated to the Spiritualist So- 
solubility of the tie is a manifest clety, San Diego, Cal. ^

Ibis Instrument Is substantially tha 
Mme as that employed by Prof. Haro in 
bls early investigations. In its lm< 
proved form It has been before'the pub
lic for more than twelve years, and In 
the hands of thousands of persons has 
proved its superiority over the Plan- 
chette, and all other Instruments which 
have been brought out In Imitation, 
both in regard to certainty and correct
ness of the communications received by 
Rs aid, and as a means of developing 
mediumship.

Do you wish to Investigate Spirit
ualism?

Do you wish to develop Medlumshlpt 
Do you desire to receive communion- 

tions?
Tbe Psychograph is an Invaluable as

sistant, A pamphlet with full 
directions for the : ’

FORMATION OF CIRCLES AND cuts
TIVATION OF MEDIUMSHIP 

with every instrument Many who were 
net aware of their mediumlstio gift, 
have, after a few sittings, been able to 
receive delightful messages. A vol
ume might be filled with commendatory 
letters. Many who began with it as an 
amusing toy, found that the intelligence 
controlling it knew more than them
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism.

Capt D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y^ 
writes: “I had communications (by the 
Psychograph) from many other friends^ 
even from old settlers whose grave.. 
stones are moss-grown In the old yard. 
They have been highly satisfactory, 
and proved to me that Spiritualism Is 
indeed true, and the communications 
have given my heart the greatest com
fort in the severest loss I have had ot 
son, daughter, and their mother.” ’

Dr. Eugene Crowell, whoso writings 
have made his name familiar to those 
Interested tn psychic matters, writes U 
follows: “I am much pleased with the 
Psychograph. It is very simple In prin
ciple and construction, and I am sure 
must be far more sensitive to spiritual 
power than the one now in use. . I be
lieve It will generally supersede the lab 
tor when its superior merits become 
known.” .

Securely packed, and sent postage 
paid from the martufacturor, for *L<Xh 
Address -

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

this St-Alfonso Maria .de Liguori.
This gentleman—I mean saint 

founded j(he Qffler of Redemptions

them vaSia qnd binding, decreed that 
"An opinion Wslng In St. Liguori’s 
writing Ys atiiliie warrant’ for its 
adoption, without any need to weigh 
the reasons.” ’ Y ’ ■ .■ - M« ghas. mcarthur,

New York,?N.'?. ■ . - . ’
(Tor be .continite^^ .

And from this infamous charge the Sometime,—perchance,—-we’ll under-: 
priests have not spared even the . stand . ■
mother of their God. ■ - : That clouds are God’s outstretched

Priests are-debarred from marriage, hand; ? '
but they , may keep concubines pro-. Well do our best, and trust the rest, 
vlded they pay their bishop for the For Law doth move, with firm’ com-

deal. .. ,
Everyone's experience proves that 

among our fellow—mortals are many 
cruel and selfish beings, therefore let 
us try not to be cruel or selfish our
selves, for even the courts do not 
punish in revenge, but for safety to 
others. The essayist writes; ‘ Man s 
Inhumanity to man makes countless 
thousands mourn.” Let us not be 
one of him.

When the age arrives that ostenta
tion and display, which causes jeal
ousy and bitterness, is outgrown, and 
when man works for the upbuilding 
of self and his brother man, then the 
harmonlal age, or millennium fa not 
far oft. . C. J. JOHNSON.

Pocatello, Idaho.

Poor devil! Of how many crimes you 
are accused? Acosta says: "That 
which ismost admirable in the hatred 
and presumption of Satan is, that he 
has not only counterfeited in Idolatry 
and sacrifice, but also In certain cere
monies, our sacraments, which Jesus 
Christ our Lord has instituted and the 
Holy’church does use, having espe
cially pretended to imitate In some 
sort the sacrament of the communion, 
which, is the most high and divine of 
all others.” , ;

Let us see how far the Aztecs imi
tated the papists in this "most high 
and divine” cannibal feast.

In the Co^ex Vaticanus there is a. 
copy of an ancient Mexican picture 
showing the celebration. “The vir: 
gins came out of their convent, bring
ing pieces of paste (made of corn 
meal)’. Placing themselves in order 
about these morsels, they performed 
certain ceremonies with singing and 
dancing, by means whereof the pieces 
were blessed and consecrated for the 
flesh and bones of this idol.” The 
people then gathered together, the 
priest blessed the morsels and taking 
a thorn, for the pieces'were too holy 
to be touched by human, he placed 
a small piece on the extended tongue 
of the communicant. The Aztecs in
sisted that in this communion “they 
did eat the flesh and bones of God.” "

So similar to the mass is this pic
ture, that the commentator of it, 
after vainly attempting to explain 
away the similarity, adds: “I am dis
posed to believe that these poor peo
ple have had the knowledge of our 
mode of communion or the annuncia
tion of the gospel; or perhaps the 
devil, most envious of the honor of 
God, may have led them into this su
perstition, In order that by this cere
mony he might be adored and served 
as Christ our Lord" The 4th and 
74 th pages of the Borgian MS, also 
represent the ceremony of “eating the 
body and drinking the blood ot their 
god."

The similarity of the two systems 
is apparent, and as the Aztecs had 
been practising theirs for several 
thousands of .years before the Chris
tian era, It is not difficult to discover 
who is the infringer. Even up to to
day, the “host” is manufactured by 
nuns In certain convents. In the 
earlier days, ’ any old loaf of bread 
was utilized. This is testified to by 
Pope St. Gregory I—the Great—590
604) who speaks of the doubts of a 
woman of his congregation about a 
loaf that she had made having been 
turned Into a god. For several cen- 
turles thereafter the “mass” was al
ways celebrated by singing and danc
ing. Iifnovatlons crept'in; this pope 
and that pope added new Ceremonies', 
but its sacrosanct character was not 
fully established till the pontificate 
of Leo X. (1513-21), who, according 
to the testimony ot his secretary, 
Cardinal Bembo, once remarked: 
"This fable of Jesus Christ has done 
us good service.’’ '

In speaking, to-day with any papal 
theologian, you will be assured that 
the “host” Is a symbol; that the com
municant partakes of the substance,,of 
Jesus. This substance is the spir
itual part, the life essence of their 
god, and not his actual human body. 
But this explanation is a manifest lie.

Prior to the gouncll of Trent In the 
sixteenth century, the papal faith was 
a jumble. Popes, councils and theo
logians differed. The various/reli
gious orders were in heated debate, 
each advocating some theory of their 
own. Every pope had his own ideas, 
and as he had formerly been a mem
ber of some order, he advocated the 
side of his order.’ Hence it la that 
there Is no decree or “bull” ot any 
one pope to which a counter decree or 
“bull” of some other pope may not 
be quoted.

This Council of Trent attempted to 
regulate these various differences, 
and when they reached the subject of 
the Eucharist, it ’ was decided, by a 
small majority, that after the priest 
had pronounced the mystic words the 
host was changed into the body of 
Jesus—the veritable human body. 
Their words were “Into the veritable 
body and blood of our Lord Jesus 
Christ; Christ In his entirety; Christ 
as he suffered on Mount Calvary for 
our sins.”

When mankind became more en
lightened, the absurdity of this can
nibalistic feast became apparent, and 
papists were called “Christ eaters." 
Thep theologians discovered that the 
"host” was not the “veritable body 
of Christ” but 'simply his spiritual na
ture. But’turn to the mass in any 
papal prayer-book and it will be 
found that in administering .this Sac
rament, the priest, as -he places the

grown men’ end women. Are we not 
still fretful and restless, like children 
troubled, with the prickly heat? 
Have we got over the whooping

We are 
most ma-

When Bishop Las Casas took pos
session of this bishopric in Yucatan 
in 1645 he sent a filer named Fran- 
•clsco Hernandez on a missionary tour 
Some time after, so the bishop re
lates, the friar reported a conversation 
he had' held with one of the nobles 
w.hd exhibited paintings showing that 
the Aztecs believed in a Trinity, one 
in three, three in one; that the Father 
had created man; that the Son was 
born of a virgin, was scourged, 
crowned with thorns and crucified 
with his arms extended, on a beam of 
wood, to which he was tied, and where 
he died for the nine of mankind. He 
remained three days and then came to 
life and ascended into heaven where 
he Is with his Father. The Holy 
Ghost'’then came and, filled the earth 
kith everything It needed. The holy 
tishop adds: “I remember that,, be
ing ip Chpqulsafa, amho»orable.priest 
showed ■the au information,r;WlttcJi. I 
had 'lqng'ln ®y haildm when it was 
proved-that there rWjm a certain^ Qraz 
tory w^reatjlbe Mexicans did worship 
au idql which they paid wag ‘ope |& 
three-rtli.ree>in oiip'.' And as this 
priest stopd amazed thereat,--I s^ld 
that the devil py his .infernal and ob
stinate pride (.whereby he always pre
tends to make Himself God), did steal 
all that he could from the truth to 
employ it iu his lyings and deceits." .

Prescott says: “The Spaniards met 
with the cross in various places, and 
the image of a cross may be seen at 
this day, sculptured in bas-relief on 
the walls of one of the buildings of

To the Spiritualists at Large.
The ladies ot the “Colby Luther 

Bazar” will thankfully receive any ar
ticles (fancy or otherwise), books, 
etc., that the friends In. the Cause 
may donate. We would also like to 
add as many new members as possi
ble to dur list this season. • Member
ship feg, 25 cents per yefr. This is 
a noble work and wo hope all who 
can will'respond. Address alt dona
tions to Mra. F. C. Moore, 2102 Cen
tral avenue, Anderson, Irid., until 
July 23, after, that date, Chesterfield, 
Ind. . MR&. F. a MOORE, . 
’': / ■ / ’ -. - •’ i? :' ■ ■. '• - Secretary, y

loved Son, and the Inquisition, boldly 
changed another of hfs names from 
Teoplltzln (tlie Son of God) to To- 
piltzln (our Son). As it is claimed 
that Jesus is depicted in the Bible 
under many types, Kingsborough 
thinks “it very strange” that the Aztec 
God should have similar ones: ‘The 
Morning Star,” ‘Light,’ ‘The Vine,’ 
‘Our Bread,’ and others.”

As the earth experiences, as far as 
the Inquisition have allowed them to 
reach us, of the Aztec God, are so 

-similar to those of the Judean Savior, 
It is reasonable to suppose that tho 
rites and ceremonies of thejr respect
ive religions should correspond.

' Jesuit Acosta says: “The Mexicans 
had an infinite number of ceremonies 
and customs which resembled the an
cient law of Moses, and some ap
proached near to the law ot the Gos
pel; as the baths, or opacuna, as they 
call them; they did wash themselves 
in water to cleanse them from their 
sins.” It was called “the water of 
regeneration,” and Martyr says: “The 
priests seem to baptize children with 
holy ceremonies, pouring water cross
wise out ot a cruet upon their heads, 
saying: ‘May this bath wash away 
and remove the stain of defilement 
which thou derivest from thy pa
rents’.” This ceremony was also 
called “to be born again,” and during 
It, the child was named, several spon
sors vouching for its good conduct 
■Priest Sahagun gives a detailed ac
count of this ceremony, as. an eye
witness to it. ‘

They also had auricular con; 
fession. Jesuit Acosta remarks:’ 
“The father of lies would likewise 
counterfeit the sacrament of confes
sion, and In his Idolatries seek to be 
honored by ceremonies very like to

ecclesiastical Jesus ever lived. 
Thinker, March 21, 1908,

I have one awful dread, 
That something waits to grab my toes 

When I get into bed!
I try to think of pleasant things 

Each time I gel undressed;
And how each day no evil brings 

If children do their best;
But the thought comes in my head,
As I’m turning down the spread,
That something’s going to grab my 

toes ,.
When I climb into bed!

priest becomes exceedingly wroth 
when he discovers how ‘‘very like” 
this is to the sacrament of the “Holy 
church” and he calls their confessors,. 
and penitents dupes; scouts., their 
claim that “the confession was held a 
secret,” wonders how his satanlc ma
jesty manhged to impress on "these 
poor and deluded people”, that the 
most grievous sins were “to be forget
ful in reverence to their priests, and 
not to obey them, and not to observe 
the fasts and feasts of their church.” 
He concludes by spying, as 16 astound
ed at the information; “They (^he 
penitents) received , penance; yea, 
sometimes very ’ sharply, especially 
especially when the offended was a 
poor man and, had nothing to give his 
confessor.”. . \ ’

This-confession, carried with It an 
absolution and forgiveness for., all 
sins. It was in reality- an “In
dulgence” and was received in place 
ot the legal punishment for offenses, 
and authorized an acquittal In case 
of arrest. But .It was granted only 
once during a lifetime, which seems to 
bt an improvement on "Holy Mother 
Church" who is always lavish in these 
favors, for a small consideration. 
Prescott informs us that “long after 
the conquest the simple natives, when 
they came under,the arm of the law, 
sought to escape by producing a cer
tificate of their confession.”,

- Thore was money to be niade in in- 
'dulgences: the Aztecs wore accus
tomed to the scheme, as the church, in

For political reasons and even In or
der to keep .property in a fkmlly, men 
have been allo wed to marry their sis
ters. If any . papist in authority 
chooses;to deny this, I am prepared to 
quote .my^auxbprities.

Rome has no regard for the sancti
ty of marriage... She looks on woman 
as simply . a ’ plaything for man. 
Motherhood, looked upon by all de
cent nieh as fbe culmination of a great __ |
mystery, is’viewed by Rome ds a in self, that takes the mote, to 
crime. The'tnother has become an ' seem 
uncleap thing’,. Win! needs purification a great mistake that “others” make, 
before she ba’&y- be admitted Into the And we. will look with Pity's gleam, 
presence of even' an. adulterous priest. •’ ' -’ ' ■

Maxham’s Melodies.
Arranged for Solos, Duets, Quat* 

' tcU, Also Six Poems. ,
- This ta a «onff book adaptor to the popnlM 
oplrltueHstio ts»to. and Isomlnollbr fitted to Cl 
good service in tho lecture hall Or femn/ circle 
Price. 13cents, .j . • /

Sometime,' within the blinding tear 
We'll.see the face we hold so dear; ■ 
The mirrored smile, a little while, \ , 
Wilt soothe our pent, rebeUipiis Year.

Sometime,■—ah, would that it. were
’ ■ NOW, . . ’

When kept would be each goodly vow; 
The'heart’s great need, well filled in-. 
■ deed ‘ •
Would be, if just,—sometime, were

■ NOW..’ • .
JOHN W. RING.

Drake. Price 81.50.
“Evolution of tho God and Christ 

Ideas.’ By Hudson Tuttle. Price 
11.26.

“This Mystical Life of Ours.” Se
lections from tho writings of Ralph 
Waldo Trine, for every week In the 
year; chosen by himself. Price 11.10.

“Asphodel • Blooms and Other Of
ferings." A choice collection of po
ems on everyday subjects, oy Emma' 
H, Tuttle. Price $1.00.

- “ThmWiddw’B Mito and Other Psy- 
cMc PhenomMm-’t , By fReY I. K. 
.Funk. Price $09. ■ v. l( .- -. ' >y:
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(By Mrs. Charles Bright.)

to cause a disturbance of the etheric

freed their minds from the teachings

1 iiwB
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force ure eternal. You will remember 
that I spoke of force in connection 
with the atoms. You must think also

particles have been given off from 
the matter of his feet through his

continue my last address to 
will call it “Atoms and

are the pioneers ■of freedom and free- 
thought. Priests have invented .a 

। crime which they call blasphemy,

About Auras.

In Conclusion.

Ether, the Wondrous Force of (he 
Universe.

Ether and the Spiritual Body.

/Spiritual Forces Everywhere.

It You ato:^ if you beHevo it,

Another Account of the Remarkable Manifest- 
A ations Occurring in His Presence, Followed

, by a Lecture on “Atoms and Ether.”

Mi'. T. W. Stanford's Seances With the track tor a long distance because fine 
Medium, Charles Bailey ' ’ ' "

boots or flesh. The perfume of the 
It is beginning to be seen by inves- | rose is another instance. Small paiti-

tigators all over the world that there
is nothing that so effectually opens 
tlie mind of the unbeliever to psychic 
realities as the demonstration of the 
imponderability of mutter. For my
self it has been a settled conviction for 

■ years that a new and scientific basis 
for the spiritual philosophy was nec
essary if it is to fulfil its mission to 

. the world. After a while, as' many 
Spiritualists affirm, the limit of so- 
called “message-giving" is reached, 
und the earnest inquirer wants some
thing more than the restricted ground 
to which he is chained thereby. So it 
is a source of satisfaction to everyone 
concerned to find that the supple? 
ments of "apports” brought to Mr. 
Stanford's circles are compelling 
world-wide attention. Letters by the 
latest mails from America and South 
Africa contain requests for photos of 
the “apports" to be reproduced in 
lantern slides for courses of lectures 
by distinguished speakers. Others say 
how the supplements are cherished 
and framed for illustrating to unbe
lievers some of the potent forces at 
work behind the scenes. -—

Since our last Issue the chief events 
have byen the bringing of “apports,” 

_ two of which are reproduced in the 
? supplement, from Borneo. It was 
! on the evening of March 20, after an 

interregnum of four weeks in the sit
tings, that the first one—a native 

• dress worn by the Dyaks of Borneo 
and neighboring Islands—was

■ brought. It was said to belong to a 
native chief, and made of finely 
woven grass, followed on the succeed^ 
Ing evening by a dress worn by one 
of the native women of-similar con- 
structibn. Special conditions were 
asked for, such as the uniting of the 
hands of the sitters and much sing
ing. But, as usual, the addresses, of 
which one by Professor W. K. Clif- 

■ ford on “Atoms and Ether,” is given 
below,' proved the most remarkable 

: test of the medium’s psychic’s powers.
From far and near has come such 
keen appreciation of Professor Clif
ford's address In the April issue on 
"Atoms” that the concluding one on 
this subject has been selected as of 
prime Importance.

The following is a brief account of 
' addresses and phenomena continued 
from April issue:

’ BOth Seance.—Feb. 21. Address 
■ by Professor • W. K. Clifford on 

• “Atoms and Ether," ns printed be
low, a sequel to "Atoms” iu the April 
issue. Phenomena. Lump of elay 

. with mosaics. Nest, which was said 
to he luminous in the dark from phos- 
phorence in the mud and twigs com
posing It.. Seed for tree grown six- 

’■ tear inches high in less than half an 
• hour; photographed in April issue.

81st Seance.—March 20. After an 
interval, of four weeks. Address, 
Signor Valetti, "The Shadow of the 
Unseen;1’-. Phenomena. Lump of cluy 
with mosaics. Native chiefs dress 
from Borneo. ,

: 83rd Seance.—April 3. In memo-
riam, address by Signor Valett i. Phe- 
nonicHa. Lump of clay with mosaics. 
Bejt made from skin of Rock Python, 

■■ ornamented with the foot of a Cas
sowary. It is one of the illustrations

■ in the supplement of this issue. Man- 
■uscript from tlie Himalayas about

• Alexander the Great in Greek.

cles -of the atoms of a rose pass off 
aud combine with a chemical produc
tion which gives the delicate odor of 
the flower. Every man, every animal,, 
everything possesses an aura. It is an 
emanation.. Supposing that I .could 
give you spiritual eyes to-night, you 
would see round the person sitting 
next to you a peculiar halo very much 
like the aura or halo usually painted 
round the heads of saints. Looking 
closer you would perceive that the 
color nearer to the body would be pef 
baps a pale pink or cream, and theh 
further from the body it would shade 
off into another hue. What is this 
emanation or aura? It is simply an 
electrical combination which comes in 
the first place from the sun, and floats 
in the atmosphere. We have called it 
ether. Man absorbs this ether through 
his physical organism, and gives it 
off again. Sometimes the color of 
the aura changes, and this is due to 
a certain state or condition of the 
body. Now, this aura is simply ani
mal magnetism, which may be used 
for giving health, and.curing diseases. 
It will not cure all diseases, but it 
has cured a great many, and all of 
you possess it in a greater or lessor 
degree, ^ome are heavily charged 
w|th ft. When you pre told to renew 
your magnetism by going out into the 
woods and communing -with nature, 
you are simply • absorbing directly 
from its source the magnetic power 
that is all around you. .

- ATOMS AND ETHER.

An Address Delivered by Professor W. 
K. Clifford, on Friday "Evening, 

Feb. 21. 1908.

[Specially reported by Miss M. Wil
son, shorthand writer and typist, 
premier buildings, Collins street, Mel- 

;S . bourne.]
f" Vl will 

you and
Ether.” I presume that al! present to
night were here on the last occasion.

THB RROOR BSSIVB THINKER
=======^=^=========^^^ —_——,  

of the changes constantly going on. 
You know that it is possible to change 
certain chemical substances. Mag
nesium, for instance, is changed when 
you Ignite it, being combustible. 
There are thousands of such sub
stances that change their form if a 
certain chemical process is set up. 
And matter has always existed in 
some form or other. Have you not 
heard the expression, my friends, from 
theologians and others, “when time 
shall be no more.” It is an utter im
possibility! You might just as well 
try to find the beginning of time as 

"to find its end, and when you can find 
the beginning of time, then you will 
find the beginning of the universe. 
Oh, how wondrously vast, how all 
absorbing is this subject! To what 
faY distance is the mind of man car
ried? Well might the Nazarene, the 
Great Teacher, who understood the 
mysteries, declare unto his immediate

Regarding this wondrous ether of 
which the more minute corpuscles are 
composed, It Is a subtle force pervad
ing every part of the universe, exist
ing in the rocks, in the water, in the 
air. It plays a most Important part 
in the germination of plants, the 
ripening of fruits, and in the various 
functions of the organs of the body, 
including the reproduction of the 
species. By Its subtle power the rays 
of light come from the sun to the 
earth and to other planets. You will 
have gathered front what I have said 
concerning its composition that it Is 
charged with electricity, and in my 
last lecture I said reverentially that it 
might be called the Spirit of God. 
It permeates everything, and there is 
nothing that it cannot pass through. 
In my argument last week I endeav
ored to show that if anyone possessed 
a knowledge and power on the other 
side to reduce the atoms to ether, 
there would be no difficulty whatever 
in passing matter through matter— 
none whatever. I might go on for a 
considerable time telling you of its 
wondrous power but I wish to speak 
about the spiritual body and what 
connection it hath with matter.

If so, you will remember that scient
ists tell us that matter is composed 
of molecules, atoms and electrons. 
The electrons, you will remember. I 
said were electrified points carried in 
the atoms. To-night I am going to 

j let you Into a secret not known to sci- 
entifle men on the earth plane, but 

i< will assuredly be known sooner or 
later. It is believed by scientific men 

: that atoms are the smallest particles 
of matter that exist. Latterly they 
suspected that there might be minut
er particles, to which they give the 
name of electrons; but one thing they, 
have not suspected, and that Is that 
the polarized points, or electrified 
points, composing the atoms, are in 
reality tho ether of which I have been 
speaking. It is thought that an atom 
of, say iron or oxygen, is the smallest 
particle of matter that can exist as 
such, but that particle of iron may be 
made up of smaller corpuscles. I 
give you that word because it is a 
better one than any I knbw in current 
use. This house represents the atoms, 
but it is made up of bricks. I told 
you that the atoms floated in the 
etheric waves, and that their num
bers are countless. Their motion is so 
quick that it eludes the eye of man, 
ind it is owing to this rapidity of mo- 
:lon that they do not disturb the rays 
>f light which come from the sun and 
jlanets In an undulatory, wave-like 
motion. The Roentgen rays—the X- 
.-ays—are due to the wondrous influ
ence thrown off the electric poles, and 
which is composed of etheric atoms. 
For this reason the eye of man Can
not, see the light which penetrates. 
Will you make a note of that? The 
etheric atoms composing the X-rays 
are so rapid in the movements that 
you cannot seethe ray which is 
thrown off from the apparatus.

For a short time I desire to say some
thing to you about auras. Credit is 

: . due, I think, to the Spiritualists for 
having introduced that term, and for 
having a great deal of ..information 
about it,.-which is,' of course, derived 
from the spiritual world. * The atoms 
that wo have been speaking about 
are constantly' changing, but very', 
glowly/!,';.T«lte, for ihsthnCe, a grain1

' musk;- it will scent a room for 
tiny months, and there will bo hard-- 

hy perceptible diminution of its
; The dog wllf follow a man’s

When I speak of the spiritual body, 
I mean the spiritual man. Man, the 
true man, is a spirit, or perhaps to 
speak correctly, man is spirit. God 
is not a spirit, but God is spirit, in
visible. Note that the etheric corpus
cles are invisible. They may be 
sensed by the spiritual man, hut can
not be seen by the physical eyes. 
Now, we find that the atoms, these 
minute particles of which I have been 
speaking, are made up of the etheric 
corpuscles, and not any man in the- 
flesh or In the spirit has been able 
to yet grasp what Is the vital force in
herent in these corpuscles. They are 
called by scientists primordial atoms 
which exist from the beginning, and 
if you can lay hold of my meaning you 
will see that I am striving to finpress * 
upon you that the spirit of man is 
part of the Divine spirit which per
meates everything, right throughout 
•the universe. I have said also that 
no one can give a definition of it. You 
may define matter, but not that vital 
power or influence which is active in 
primordial atoms. That iff spirit. Have 
you ever heard theologians give you 
such a definition as I have given you 
to-night No, they cannot do so, be
cause they are on the earth plane. 
They are not acquainted with certain 
facts with which we are acquainted, 
and never will be until they have en
tered the realm of spirit. This -won
drous power is manifested through
out all matter. Of what then does the 
spiritual body consist—because it is 
recognized that man hath a spiritual 
body in -the. spirit realm. Is it 
composed of the atoms of which we 
have been speaking? No, because 
then it would be matter, but it Is com
posed of something more subtle than 
that which composes 'the atoms, and 
we call it "spiritual substance” in 
speaking to you, for want of a better 
name. It may,' however, be manifest
ed through matter. The materialized 
form, of which we have-instances re
corded in the Bible and our own ex
perience, is’an actual fact. The spirit 
appeared and was handled. It drew 
from the medium, from the sitters, or 
the persons to whom it appeared, cer
tain atoms which went to form a spir
itual body materialized and, made 
ponderable so that the- fleshly eye 
could see and discern it. The Eternal 
Spirit is present everywhere, and, In 
that sense, you will understand God to 
be omnipotent and omnipresent. The. 
wondrous manifestations ’ taking 
place throughout Nature are all per
fected through this wonderful me
dium, the Spirit of God, It is" omni
present, and, in a sense which you 
cannot realize at present, it is om
niscient also. Do you remember me 
telling you in ,my last lecture how 
each atom composing matter has its 
affinity? This atom .finds its affinity 
and they come together. Supposing 
this to be removed, then it would find 
the next best and cohere with tiiat, 
and if that were removed it would find 
the next. How is this? It is through 
the Spirit of God. Perhaps I am go
ing rather too deep into spiritual 
problems. You. are intelligent people, 
I know, but these matters.are perhaps, 
a little beyond some of you while yet 
in the flesh. But I have given you 
a few thoughts you can turn over in 
your quiet hours. ■ - \

• As tho Spirit of God is-immortal, 
eternal, existing to all: eternity, sb> 
then is tho spirit of—man if it is bart 
of-the Divine. Let me say matter and

The Great Agnostic
MO INGERSOLL RECANT?

Some Orthodox Are Already Claim
ing That He Confessed lie. Was 
Wrong iu His Attitude Upward 
Christianity. .uu . ?.u ;
In a recent epistolary Controversy 

with an orthodox friend in Wichita, 
Kansas, ou theological questions, my 
respected correspondent deliberate
ly in black and white, informed me 
that Col. Ingersoll had confessed be
fore his death that ha was all wrong 
in his attitude toward the churches 
and Christianity. My first thought 

upon reading this assertion was one pf 
very great surprise, but It was Imme
diately succeeded by tlie reflectipn 
tljat it was but orthodox history 

. merely repeating Itself, being remind
ed that I had heard many pulpit ut-

followers, “Unto you it is given to 
know the mystery of the kingdom of 
God, but unto them that are without terauces describing In detail the con
all these things are done in parables.” fessions, regrets and horrible deaths 
And bo it is to-day, my friends, To Qf pUr noted "infidels/*- which were 
you, who with minds spiritually at- sll proven to be without.foundation in 
tuned, seek for light and knowledge fact, upauthentic, mere pulpit stories 
On these important subjects, to you ^plntAdv fnv offpnr .in-. nr>nnrdMnr« 'with 
it is given to know the mysteries of
the kingdom of God, and to those it 
is foolishness. The world has made a 
discovery, a very Important one— 
how to send messages through the at
mosphere without wires, by an elec
tric shock or spark, powerful enough

related- for. effect -in, accordance .‘with 
the seventh verse of theithird chapter
c? Romans. ■ >. u •; “ '•

I remembered,too, of Col J Ingerdoll 
himself having spent no little 'time, 
work and money in running down and 
nailing a similar story about Thomas 
Paine, and I embrace the'present op-

waveTa^TreUrvsTabV Se P°« °‘^dio7«
- ’-■ - - - - - ■ • way the memory of the lamentedthat which is transmitted through r

the etheric waves. This is wireless In8erso 11. I do not know how ex
telegraphy. There Is something I. tenslvely this story about Mr. Inger- 
would like to tell you to-night which Boll has been circulated. I bad never 
might in the future be of great bene- “jn or heard any int mat one of it 
- ■ ■ ■• .. .. ........................... before reading it in this letter.

Of course, it would be the mohtfit to the world. Existing in the at
mosphere around you are various 
gases, composed of atoms in a gaseous 
state. It will be possible by and bye 
to take out of the atmosphere nitrate 
salts, atmospheric substances jwhich

powerful and conclusive argument 
the church could use against the 
teachings of Ingersoll, far more ef-
fective and successful than any ortho
dox argument hitherto advancedwill be healing, life-giving and bus- — —~—:.— -------- - —-.——-

talning. Do you know that Nature against those teachings while he
■■ ■ - - - - lived, it this assertion of my coyres?goes through an elaborate process to 

produce your food? And why should 
not a man be able to take out of the 
atmosphere that which will keep him 
alive, heal his diseases, and a hundred 
other things? Some years ago an at
tempt was made to get a fertilizer for 
the soil—nitrate—from the atmos
phere, but it failed, and no progress 
has been made since. Some day it will 
be an accomplished fact. Knowledge 
Is the source of happiness. When you 
get to the spirit side of life you will 
have the power to. Investigate, and as 
men in the flesh are able to receive 
this knowledge you perhaps will be 
commissioned to Impart. How slow 
Is man's progress! The first man 
who suggested the earth was spheroid 
was voted to be a fraud, a liar, and 
opposed to the truth, and was put in 
the prison house. To have told our 
forefathers coaches would one day 
run without horses would have been 
to bring the smile of incredulity to 
their lips. To send messages without 
wires, to throw off from an electric ap
paratus a ray of light so powerful and 
subtle as to pass through a man’s 
skull and flesh to his bones would 
have been voted impossible. Were I 
to tell you what would be actual In 
the future you would say that I was 
but romancing. All things are possi
ble to him that believeth.” Do not 
Imagine the wonders performed by the" 
Nazarene were miracles. His was a 
master mind, and he had a knowledge 
of the mysteries of the kingdom of 
God. Why should not a man walk 
uponjhe water If he known how to 
do It? There was a time when man 
could not ascend into the upper at
mosphere. Now he can do so because 
of the advancement.of knowledge. Do 
not be deterred from seeking knowl
edge from spiritual sources. Man will 
never make great progress until he 
casts aside once and for ever old pre
conceived notions and ideas, received 
in the days of Ignorance from their 
forefathers. Get rid first of the idea 
of an anthropomorphic God. Man 
cannot do any good for himself or 
his fellows while he continues to be
lieve there Is some giant in the form 
of man, all powerful and revengeful. 
But when you can conceive of Deity 
as an all-pervading power, having the 
attributes of omnipotence and omni
presence, without passions, not way
ward like a man—then you will have 
a sublime and grand conception. 
There will not be any need then for 
cathedrals, and rituals, and sprink
lings, because they will be useless. 
Man’s prayers will be his thoughts 
and aspirations for good, for the up
lifting of himself and his fellows.

Have I made it clear to you con
cerning the composition of matter? 
Change Is constantly taking place. If 
so you will realize that death is but a 
dissolution of the atoms composing

pondent could be authentically, estab
lished. But Mr. Ingersoll’s death 
was too sudden to give rise to even a 
remote suspicion that, be had made 
any confession, statement of any 
change whatever in his theological 
views. He .died Of apoplexy, a dis
ease peculiar to men of physical and 
Intellectual vigor. Paradoxical as it 
may appear, it is a disease of robust 
health. He died while actively en
gaged in his magnificent attacks upon 
theological ignorance and supersti
tion. Being suddenly seized and en
tering Immediately Into the condition 
of coma characteristic of that malady 
and which precedes the final dissolu
tion a few hours or days, he'Could 
not have made any ante-nrortem-state
ment of any character. 11 hope this 
will be sufficient to prevent ally fur
ther circulation of this story.

I cannot better close this commu
nication than with a quotation’ from 
Ingersoll’s "Shorter Catechism,” based 
upon his replies to Six Sermons deliv
ered against him and hid; attacks on 
old orthodox Christianity,’'py ROT. Dr. 
DeWitt Talmage. ' ':',

Question.—So you think that; .after 
all, it was not God’s intention' that 
the Jews should become civilized?

Answer.—We do not know.:l, We 
can only say that "God’s ways are not 
our ways.” It may be that God;took, 
them in his special charge, for the 
purpose ot keeping them-bad enough 
to make the necessary sacrifice. That 
may have been the “divine plan.” 
In any event, it is safer to believe the 
explanation that is the most unreas
onable.

Question.—Dff you think that Christ 
knew the Jews would crucify him?

■ Answer.—Certainly. ’ .
Question.—Do you think that when 

he chose Judas he knew that he would 
betray him? ' '

Answer.—Certainly.
Question.—Did he know when Ju

das went to the chief priest and-made 
the bargain for the delivery of Christ?

Answer.—Certainly. . ...
■ Question.—Why did he allow him? 
self to be betrayed if he knew the 
plot? • »-• ' ■ ■

Answer.—Infidelity is a very 
good doctrine to live by, /but you 
should read the last words of Paine 
and Voltaire. (Now it seems they 
are adding to the list the name of In
gersoll/himself.) . *

Question.—If Christ knew that Ju
das would betray him, why did he 
choose him? ...

Answer.—Nothing can exceed the 
atrocities of the French Revolution— 
when they carried a woman through 
the streets and worshiped her as the 
Goddess of Reason. '

. Question.—Would not the mission 
of Christ have been a failure had no

his own mother would be in hell to
day ?

Answer.—Most assuredly. There 
was but one way by which she could 
have been saved, and that was by the 
death of her son—through the blood 
of the atonement. She was totally 
depraved through the sin of. Adam, 
and deserved eternal death. Even 
her love for the infant Christ was, In 
the sight of God—that is to say, of her 
babe—Wickedness. If cannot be re
peated too often that there is only 
one way to be saved, and that is, to 
believe in the Lord Jesus Christ.

Question.-—Could Christ have pre
vented the Jews from crucifying him?

Answer.—He could. .
Question.—If he could have saved 

his life and did not, was he not guilty 
of suicide? .......... '

Answer.—No one can understand 
these questions who has not read the 
prophecies of Daniel, and has not a 
clear conception of what/ is meant by 
"the fullness of time.” •
I Question!—When God created each 
human being, did he know exactly 
What would be his eternal fate?

Answer.—Most assuredly he did.
Question.—Did he kriow that hun

dreds and millions and billions would 
suffer eternal pain?

Answer.—Certainly. But he gave 
them freedom of choice between good 
and evil.

Question.—Did he know exactly 
how they would use that freedom?

•Answer.—Yes.
Question.—Did he know that bill

ions would use it wrong?
Answer.—-Yes.
Question.—Was it optional .with 

him whether he should make speh 
people or not? ' . .

Answer.—Certainly. , -
Question.—Had these people any 

option as to whether they would be 
made or not? . ,

Answer.—No,
Question.—Would it not have been 

for the better to leave them uncon
scious dust?

Answer.—These questions show 
how foolish it is to judge God accord
ing to a human standpoint.

What to us seems just and merciful 
God may regard in an exactly oppo
site light; and we may hereafter be 
developed to such a degree that we 
will regard the agonies of the damned 
as the highest possible evidence of the 
goodness and mercy of God.

But I have quoted sufficiently from 
this catechism, which covers 75 or-80 
pages, to give the reader some idea of 
its character, which is certainly not 
very suggestive of any probability of 
its author’s change of mind In rela
tion thereto on his death-bed, even 
had his illness been a lingering one 
and his mind normal to the last. 
There are in my opinion, no more in
teresting and valuable volumes be
queathed to the world than those left 
by Col. Ingersoll, on the subject of 
which they treat, and the time is rap
idly approaching when they will be 
much more appreciated than they now 
are. He had, however, while living, 
made a most profound impression 
upon the theological thought, of the 
world and has- radically changed it.

, The late, lamented President Har
per of the University of Chicago, a few 
years before his death, uttered ex
pressions of regret that for the last 
fifty years there had not been a single 
change made in the Catechism and 
general teachings ot the various 
churches, nothing to imply that the
ology and religion had in the least 
kept abreast with the progress of sci
ence and education. Mark the con
trast between President Harper and 
Pope Plus X. The latter has just 
issued an encyclical against scientific 
progress under the head,of "Modern
isms,” while ^he former lamented 
deeply the tardiness of the orthodox 
church in accepting those "Modern
isms.”

But theology is not nor has ft ever 
been noted for tlie adoption of any 
scientific fact, however well estab
lished, which contradicts Its own pre
conceived theories. ,

H. V. SWERINGEN.

JUSTICE.

As Set Forth in Poetry and Prose.

THE KNOW-ALL CHURCH.

A New Religion Throughout, Gotten 
Up on a Unique Plan.—Thus Ad
ding One More Discordant Note to 
the Scale of Human Thought.

As If humanity did not have church
es enough a new one has been 
launched, called the “Church of Hu
manity." Aud such a church! It has 
now about 250 members—oh, no, not 
In one compact congregation; but 
scattered, like lost sheep, over the 
United States. Its founder and a few 
of its members are to meet in conven
tion this day, Sunday, June 7, at 
Great Bend, Kansas, to organize the 
“church." It is unique; It has no
God, a godless church. Every per
son joining it must say: “Having 
learned that all gods are fabulous be
ings and death the end of conscious 
life.”

The founder has set about the im
possible task of having all the mem
bers agree in their views, especially 
in what he calls fundamentals. One 
view is that God is a myth, like Santa 
Claus.

Each member of the "church” must 
declare,, “I know there is no God.” 
Tq say that he believes there is no 
God will not do; or that he does not 
know Whether there Is or not. Thom
as Paine and Col. Ingersoll would not

It will write in full sight-r
yes, in full sight and it will 
write more, write better, 
write easier and keep on
doing so longer than any 
other typewriter.

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER CO., 
200 and 202 Wabash Ave.,Chicago,Ill.

be' eligible to membership in the 
“Church of Humanity.” No Spirit
ualist, however liberal, or however 
much he loved humanity, can be per
mitted to join this latest church. 
The "founder” must be conscious of 
thejact that such a church is a “nar
row-gauge" affair, for he says: “This 
course seems narrow to some who can
not understand its necessity.”

This Is what all sectarians say:
He adds: “I limit membership tn 

the Church of Humanity to those who 
have learned the discoveries that ail 
Gods, devils, and holy ghosts are fab
ulous beings, heaven and bell myths 
and death the end of conscious life 
forever." .

He proceeds: "Since Gods and spir
its are creations of fiction and cannot 
reveal themselves."

"Our society must be limited to 
those who know the discoveries it is 
based on.”

Mr. Loper, of Oregon, wrote to the 
“founder,” saying, "The rationalists

Practical, Mechanical
SPIELS
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By Fred T. Hodgson, Architect.

Tills serlea or new works on Modern Carpen 
wry and Joinery are to-day the unproved and 
most helpful set of practical builders’ "oduca- should have an organization of mill-- tors,’published, consisting of the Steel Square 

ions, and very likely would if someone *u tw° volumes. Modem Carpentry and join
- - ery, and Common-Sense Handrailings. Price

per set of 4 vote., cloth. 11.00: or 11.00 each; halt 
leather, *0.00,

went about it right. I think there is 
something too narrow and limited 
when you cannot let one of the Paine 
or Ingersoll type into your church.”.

The “founder” replied: “All such 
people' must be kept out of the socie
ty for its own preservation until they
learn the truths it teaches.” "If 
they attempt It they would have to 
be promptly expelled. Any other 
course would bring Internal strife, 
contention Inliarmony and final dis
ruption and disorganization of the so
ciety."

Free speech and free press would 
be the death of it.

He knows that there Is no God, 
knows that there are no spirits, no 
future conscious life. It lias been dis
covered, he says, that death Is the 
"termination of conscious life.”

When,where, by whom was that dis
covery made? I have been seeking for 
evidence on that question for many 
years. In my opinion . no man 
"knows" that “death ends all," or 
that there are no spirits; no man 
“knows" that there Is “no future 
conscious life.” Indeed, I have al
ways said “I hope there Is."

Is it not strange that, on the one 
hand, I am not eligible to member
ship in the “Church of Humanity," 
and, on the other hand, am not eligi
ble to membership in the Spiritualist

and Joinery F
A. Practical
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one betrayed him? -.
Answer.—Thomas Paine was ayour body, liberating or setting free , --- --

the spirit, which shall return to the drunkard andl recanted 0^ his dI - - J- - . _ . . bed jnd.died a.blaspheming infidel
besides. ,

Question.—Is it not clear that an 
atonement was necessary; and is it 
not equally clear that the'.atonement 
could not have been made, unless, 
somebody had betrayed ^hrlst,' and 
unless the Jews had been wicked and

Eternal, Universal Spirit. Man will 
then have no fear of death, and there 
will be no need of prayers over the de
caying body—the disintegrating 
corpse. Until men discard these old 
ideas received from teachers in the 
childhood of the world and in the 
days of Ignorance, they must be prac
tically at a standstill. Who are the------  - ________  ___ — - — orthodox enoigh to crucifriim? 7;-. ;. 
greatest scientists of the age?' They Answer.—Of course the atonement
are either skeptics or men who have to be made. It was a part of thehad to be made. It was a part of the 

“divine plan” that Christ should be
of the church and its theology. The betrayed and that the" Jews should 
world has denounced them, as it al- , . i..,..^.— ^.^be wicked enough to kill: him. -Oth-ways will denounce those who leave “^ .-^ tl c world wouldb have been the beaten , track, but the heterodox erwlse, tne worm wuuiu u 
and the unorthodox are those'who lost.- //■'';■■'' •:

. Question,—Suppose Judas had un
derstood the “divine ' plan," :IIwhat 
ought he to have ddne?'B'ShqWd he 

but there is no blasphemy, as one have betrayed Cbrlst, or ® Somebody 
great writer has said, save the crime else do it; or should he nave allowed 
of Injustice. Realizing, this, every the world to perish, fncludm^ his 
man will be free to investigate the own soul?. ■ ‘ )Vi - "to .
phenomena of Nature and of Spirit- Answer.— If you take^ the, pible 
ualism, and no man shall say him nay. i " " ....... ” “
When I hear of a person laughing and 
sneering at others for investigating 
these things; I say. What colossal, 
what superb Insolence, arrogance and 
impertinence. Man should be free tq 
Investigate the phenomena of Nature,' 
and not only should be free, but he

away from the world "hqjv wpjjld It 
bo possible to- have witnesses,;sworn 
in courts?” How would it ibe possible
to administer Justice? ill

Question.—If Christ had note been 
betrayed and crucified, is'it-trud that 

. - , pH di- ■ . ■
should be applauded for bo doing. •. ... ,[, ; ;o '
Some are ashamed to own that they' but when grown to man's estate you 
are investigating these wondrous will discard it,'you. wlllf, laugh and 
facts, but what does it matter that say it Ira fable of chlldhqpd. Pfatter 
some have not grasped them, that is changing everywhere, and my body 
some have passed them by? Be you, ' ' ’ ' ■ • ■ — ■
yourselves, sincere, and an , example

of clay also had to undergo- the same 
change; blit my spirit, the'true man, 
which is part of the Divine, cannot 
change.' Therefore ' the .proposition 
that I put forth at the opening of my 
first lecture stands good. Your rea-

unto those who are round about you. 
Teach men that they have nothing 
to feOT, as the atoms composing , the 
universe are constantly changing. 
In the process of nature, man’s mortal 
body.'must undergo a bhango withall H___ — -_  
tho 'other eleinfents Surrounding him:. caiffie all mqtfer-iff changing^^ spirit 
Tlie disobedience,of one ninn did not ’ 'does hbt change. And,for,this'reason

" -..... ■ ....... - man livcs forever-~is Tmniortal!—

A star of priceless value 
. Gleams along our way, 
And the torch Is held by Justice,

Fair Goddess of the day.
Loi she beckons with her finger ' ■ 

To the Lords of earth who reign,
And a tear is dropped in pity 
.. For the men in conflict slain.
But those who died on fields of battle' 

Died 'mid agony and strife, -
Were the champions of Justice , 

Striking chains from" fettered Life.
Yes, Justice slowly gains in power, 

yet at. times hef face is veiled from 
mortal view but as the sun is 
obscured thus causing dullness 
to overshadow the beauties of 
Nature, still, behind the, clouds 
she shines resplendent in -all her gid; 
ry; yet we know the day will come 
when the clouds shall disappear and 
once more all hearts rejoice. So it 
is with Justice, only for a time is she, 
hidden as in a shroud, though long- 
may it seem to mortal vision. Ever, 
waiting she stands with her watchful, 
eye centered upon the menacing evils 
that like the Mon’s snare, are cun
ningly woven to entrap the good and 
bad alike. The time must come when 
Justice with her arm uplifted, guid.- 
ed bv a power higher than herself, 
will 'strike the blow and break the 
chains of Ignorance and superstition 
that generations to come may never 
know- the fetters that once encircled 
mankind. Never in the history of 
worlds has Justice allowed-her arm 
to fall upon a people 4n haste, for 
when war and bloodshed have to pay 
the price of Liberty, Infinite Intelli
gence makes no mistakes, and what 
is a seeming cruelty is in the ulti
matum only spiritualizing the planet 
and its inhabitaits. Have patience, 
oh. ye; Children of earth, and when 
faint of heart know that Justice con
quers in the end. ..

ALICE LUELLA HOLBROOKE.
' Everett, Mass. '.

son attests the fact that spirit is su- 
perioi* to and dPininatcB matter, 1k-

' "A Short History of the Inquisi
tion." What It Was and What It 
Did. - To which is appended, an Ac-

bring ddath?:!;’it Is a childish story, man lives ; foreyer-^is immortal!--- 
and no one but a child could believe Harbinger of, Light, Melbourne, Aus-

Hi®!

Society!
The members of 

Humanity” saying,
the “Church of 

“We know that
The Young Engineer’s Guide

death Is the end of conscious life for
ever,” does not make it a fact.

Permit me to put the question to 
them: Because a million of people, 
or more, say that they KNOW spirits 
exist and communicate, does that 
prove It?

Their answer is, “No!” A loud No.
C. Kalium, 7504 Normal avenue, 

Chicago, says: “Spirit return, by 
which 1b demonstrated life after 
death. We all believe this, or rather- -

^
flflWTOH™®^

count of Persecutions by Protestants, 
Persecutions, of Witches, The War Be
tween Religion and Silence, and the 
Attitude of the - American. Churches 
Toward African' Slavery,. Fully; Ulus-

Mv#sM- $rlw»JIM

we KNOW it!” "It Is a science s
[Spiritualism] because it proves, \,
without shade of doubt, that life does 
exist after so-called death.” This is 
the attitude of the Spiritualists. \^ 

The "founder” says he knows; 250

®§£S

This book 
treats upon 
how to run a 
farm engine. 
The young 
engineer’s 
guide. Fully 
illustrated.
A complete 
instructor.
This is the 
greatest of 
all works for 
the farmer. 
Price, cloth, 
$1.00.

others say they know On what evi- B Jameg H 8tovengon ttnrt otto 
dence I cannot say. It must, in tho _ . _ .
nature of things, be negative evidence. M Expert Engineers.

The evidences presented, by the
Spiritualists, whether acceptable to , n • 
the world at large or not, is ’’eyef The New Air-Brake Book 
clearer, more convincing than Chris- Invaluable to Trainmei,

•tians offer ot the immortality of the 
soul.

Among astronomers there is dis
cussion on. “Are there inhabitants in 
other worlds than ours?” Some are 
almost confident that Mars is Inhab
ited. Reasons are given why Venus, 
•Mercury, Vulcan (if there is such a 
planet) cannot be; and the giant
Jupiter, wonderful ring-girdled 
Saturn, wide-sweeping Uranus, and 
the lone Neptune—not an inhabitant 
upon their vast surfaces. What a 

.waste of worlds if this is true’ How 
little we know!
'• Then Outside of this solar -speck of 
the universe there are millions of 
suns, centers of other systems, which 
are probably surrounded by myriads 
of planets. .Are they inhabited? Who 
knows? Perhaps, if we are uot to be 
■snuffed out, like candles, we may live 
and prosper on some of those planets. 

■ Where shall we be when that 
mighty sun, Vega Lyra, 12,000 years 
from now, becomes pur polar star? 
Shall we witness its inaugitaraiion? 
What d resplendent spectacle! Some 
sqns are dying, supposed to be, others 

• are idling.- The “red suns, Tike An-

Engineers, Firemen, 
Conductors, Electric
Motormen end Mechan
ics. The Latest and 
Best 1904 Edition.
Modern Air Brake Practice, 

Its-Use and Abuse.
With Questions and Answers 

tor Locomotive Engineers and Electric Motor
men. By FRANK IL DUKB4MITH. Price, cloth. 
UK
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■ For
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[ENGINEERS
Or, Electricity for 
Steam Engineers.

By HENRY C. HORSTMANN 
and VICTOR H. T0USLEY,

< Authors pf "Modern Writing 
Diagrams and Descriptions 
tor Electrical Workers."Clotb 
100 Illustrations. Prlco, 11.6a

tares Scorpio, may be in the last . .
stages of consumption. Take a good The Handy Vest-Pocket 

.the "Seven Sisters,” the plblades, are ELECTRICAL DICTIONARY 
favorable for observation; and behold 
the:magnificent bur^i of; starry gems, NtW tul I IU™.
scores, aild then;say: with hie, "How _ A book every Engineer andIBleotrlctanshould

IrTinwi”: - ■ :■■•' ■ • " have in his pocket. A Complete Electrical Rob1 m . eronce Library In Itself. Cloth, rod edges, In
True, wearelearnmg. Blit what flexed, £6 centa; full leather, gold ddgos. Indexed, 

dull scholars*iii this school of lite; toccata. ■
and what mite of a man,, a mote in a 
sunbeam, has successfully peered into 
every nook of all the galaxies, and
swears by himself that he has dis
covered to a certainty,.that there is no 
god and no spirit in the whole wide 
universe! .

The surprising thing about this 
church of to-day,- June 7, is that 
nearly all who have joined it are 
.lovers of truth and liberal-minded. 
But the “founder” is a sectarian.
- ■ . W, F; JAMIESON.
Pentwater, Mich. s : ’' e

In Tnne with the Infinite

"In the World Celestial." A Spir- 
ual' Romance; . Hy Dr. T. ‘ “’ ’ 
Price 81.00

A. Bland.

By Ralph Waldo Trine. ,
Within rounelt Ho. tho sama of whatever obtori 

Into your lite. To come Into tbe lull realisation ot 
your own awakened Interior powers, la to bo ablets 
condition your Uto In exact accord with whet yea 
would bare It.—From Title I’ato.
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all his tear

at

lurking inside.

But if webefore.- The mandarin was'shot In tic of birds and beasts.

®

in bed, drew back the curtain, 
with amazement and fear, be-

self 
and,

the love of 
Rood, have

ized. in the darkness of the 
through the psychic influence, 
vibrations.” etc., attaching to
ituallstic “conditions."

On Friday night there were

their 
them 
them

origin when they who used 
had little else to recommend 
to popular favor. ’ ■.

cause I could not bear to look 
them.

to me forever. Oh! for 
Him who died upon the 
pity on me.’ ”

The writer says that

turned out excepting 
upon a table behind 
where a shorthand 
readiness to note

room 
“the 
Spir-

A Spirit Appears to a Priest.

More Extraordinary Manifestations 
Through the Medium, Bailey.—A 

Sensational Evening.

LILY DALE.—ROUND TRIP.

a small lamp 
the medium, 

writer was in 
the messages.

small column ot red smoke Issues 
from the hollow. /

Mrs. McCormick had to pay a fancy ’ 
price for this goblet because its form-
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Hear -Dead Son’s Voice.

“I <am; Through With Suffering.”

Father Tells of Visits.

wifi ^^^wt

AN INNOCENT MAN HANGED.

Tucker's Spirit, Mother Says, Cries 
• ‘‘I am Innocent.”—Aunt and

Friends of Boy Executed for Mabel 
Page Murder Tell of Str ange Visits.
—Hear Voiceof Dead Man.—“Don't 
Worry, I Am Happy!” Mrs. Tucker 
Declares She Heard Him Say.
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At th. miration ol #ab»oH»«»«> “ 

not renewed, the P®»«r l* dn7Of5r 
tlnued. No bill* wlu bo oent fw 
extra number#.

If yon de not receive your »•»** 
promptly, write ua, and any error* ’n address will be promptly corrected, 
and missing numbers supplied trails.

Whenever you desire the adores# or 
your paper chanced, always Slye the 
address of the place to which It has 
been going or the change cannot be 
made. ______________

WORDS OF CAUTION.
' You should not send money in a 

letter. You may do so * dozen times 
safely, and then the next remittance 
may be lost or stolen. Secure a pos
tal order for five cents, and then 
you are perfectly safe, and will save 
yourself annoyance and trouble.

AN ENTIRELY NEW DEAL.
The POSTAGE on papers has been 

Increased to all the British posses
sions on this continent On a single 
paper we are compelled to pay ONE 
CENT each week, amounting to 52 
cents a year, whereas previously we 
only paid the pound rates—a mere 
trifle. Hence, to all the British pos
sessions on this continent the paper 
hereafter will be #1.50 per year.

Remarkable Parallels.
A howling dervish is a Mohamme

dan monk and religious fanatic, 
whose name betrays his leading char
acteristics. There Is another variety 
known as dancing dervishes. Singu
lar how these lunatics are duplicated 
among Christians. The dancing derv
ishes find their parallel In the Holy 
Jumpers, aud the Shakers have some 
features in common with them. They 
all leap and dance, and work them
selves into a frenzy, when they be
lieve themselves inspired of heaven. 
David, minus the fig leaf, “danced 
before the Lord with all his might,” 
as related 2 Samuel 6:14, was possi
bly the pioneer In this sort of exhil
aration; but the howling dervish finds 
his best duplication in modern times 
In the person of Rev. Billy Sunday. 
The New York Evening Post, in a late 
Issue, told us of this religious mounte
bank thusly: ■

"Throughout Sunday’s preaching, 
and, indeed, his praying, he uses every 
vulgarity of irreverence of language, 
addressing his hearers, and the Al
mighty, in tbe idiom of the saloon, 
the gutter, and the yellow newspa
per. One Western audferice he re
cently carried by storm with the as
sertion, ‘I’m going to stay In this city 
and preach till hell freezes over, then 
I’m going to get a pair of skates and 
keep socking ft into Satan? "

The Presbyterian Banner, of Pitts
burg, a church organ, thus compli
ments its hero, for Sunday was a 
mouth-piece ot the Presbyterian 
church while ministering In the 
Smoky City:

"Sunday’s audience is never sur
prised at anything he does or says. 
He is just as likely to sit on top of 
the pulpit as to stand behind it, and 
to take oft’his coat as button It up. 
It is nothing unusual for him to give 
directions to his assistants while he is 
praying, or stop in the middle of a 
petition to command some enthusias
tic'brother who'has waxed too loud 
with his ‘amens? to ‘shut up? And 
if he doesn't ‘shut up' and stay ‘shut’ 
he can look for a worse {king to be
fall him before the prayer is through. 
From the time Sunday announces his 
text until the sermon closes he storms 
and rages up and down the platform, 
whacking the pulpit and twisting and 
working his body until we are as 
much amazed at the physical endur-

The Septuagint. 
(No. 2.) 

The student of history, in pursuit 
of Christian origins meets with the 
so-called Septuagint in bis earliest re
searches, and, directed by his minis
ter, opens to chapter 2, book 12, of 
“Josephus’ Antiquities of the Jews,” 
and wades through the long chapter, 
witli many sections, laboring under 
the impression’he is gaining tbe truth 
in regard to the rendering of the pre
tended Jewish Scriptures into Greek, 
about 280 years before our era. He 
finds it stated in notes to Josephus 
that the Jews used that Greek version 
in their synagogues; that Jesus, 
wherever he quoted the Jewish Scrip
tyres, always used the language of the 
Septuagint; and that all of the quo
tations from the Old Testament used 
in the New Testament drafts were 
made on the Septuagint. Continuing 
his researches our student finds the 
Latin vulgate of fthe Old Testament 
is only a Latinized Septuagint., And 
then he finds that the Greek' author 
of Josephus Had a full knowledge of 
the Septuagint, and it alone was used 
in all the renderings of the Old Test
ament into the modern languages of 
Europe, as it was the principal guide 
of the King James translation of the 
“original Greek" into English.

By this time our student sees the 
value of that translation by the six 
selected members of good character, 
elders in age, skillful in the laws, 
from each tribe, making a grand to
tal of seventy-two Hebrew scholars, 
learned in Greek, who assembled at 
Alexandria, in Egypt, to translate the 
Jewish Scriptures into Greek, at the 
Instance of Ptolemy Phtladelphus, to 
fill a niche in the history of all na
tions which was being compiled for 
the great Alexandrian library, with 
its 700,000 tomes.

Our student learns from Josephus 
that it was one Aristeus who was the 
projector of this translation; that he 
influenced the reigning Egyptian king, 
and that the scholarly Josephus was 
guided in his story of the translation 
by a letter from that Aristeus. .

Wishing corroborating evidence of 
such Important work he opens the 
Encyclopedia Britannica, ‘ article 
“Septuagint," Vol. XXL,, page 667, 
first column, and reads. “There is no

Tho Race Suicide Question.
Domestic animals, with jjo knowl

edge that their young are cultured 
for the shambles, following natural in
stincts, may go on forever generating 
their species for human slaughter and 
consumption, but educated women, 
equal in ability with her brother, see
ing the uses governments make of the 
bravest and best of her sons, should 
have a’ direct voice in administrative 
affairs, aud should be allowed to de
termine whether war, otherwise 
wholesale butchery of humanity, shall 
go on.
■ If women in all civilized countries 
were allowed to declare war and es
tablish peace, national discord 
would end, and fond mothers would 
be saved the grief of seeing their dear 
ones marching to the battle field to 
shoot down others, perchance to servo 
as targets for the bullets of tHpse they 
hoped to slaughter.

Establish a congress of nations, 
make peace universal, culture Uta 
arts and the sciences, and 
“Let the dogs that delight to bark 

and bite” -
Do all th® killing. The home should 
be a heaven, and "race ’ suicide" 
should not be thought pf.

Again, If nine-tenths ot all births 
are to suffer the tortures of hell for
ever, as revivalists teach, then race 
suicide should be universal. Thfnk ot 
a child nurtured by a fond mother, 
watched over, sleeping or waking, 
during all the years of Infancy and 
youth, so organized he cannot believe 
the universal Father, the Creator of 
the mighty univera^, with its count
less suns and solar syptoi^s, forget
ting his dignity as a God? descended 
to rise as a son by mortal maiden; 
and that son, endowed with all the 
characteristics pt humanity, and no 
more, dying on a cross as a common 
malefactor, and the unbeliever 
damned to all eternity for rejecting 
such a damnable faith!

Don’t be astonished when you read 
your morning paper, to almost Inva
riably find an account ot a loving 
mother who killed a half dozen chil
dren, of whom "such is the kingdom 
of heaven,” Accepting hell tor herself, 
to save the dear babes from endless 
perdition!

A'Most Remarkable Visitation
L ..J —, . —

Mother and Friends Who Declare Tucker’s Spir
it Has Visited Them Crying “I Am Innocent. 
Don’t worry, I am happy now. Soon you 
will' know who the real murderer of Mabel

ance of the man as at the resources 
of his tongue. He outrages every rule 
of church decorum we have been 
taught, and slaps in the face all our 
traditions of dignity .and reverence in 
worship.”

It is hoped no Spiritual platform 
speaker will ever borrow the mounte
bank’s methods. It is regrettable 
there are persons who steal his title, 
Reverend, which neither adds dignity, 
grace or reputation to a name, But 
makes the wearer appear as cribbing 
priestly livery to imitate his false 
teaching. -

Brothers, sisters, copy our oldest, 
ablest, best speakers in this regajd, 
and let ecclesiastic pulpit pounders 
monopolize church titles; which had

WOrthy of Emulation.

That was a noble tribute an old Ro
man bestowed in an epitaph on his 
wife:

"NeVer have I experienced a pain 
from, thee save in thy death".” . ;
-' If the tfife had survived, add could 
truthfully have expressed herself in 
similar language, they set a glorious 
example for a whole world to imitate. 
Immortality should be theirs, and 
it is. ' ' ■ ' •:.-•■ -<'-7

He that wrestles with us strength- 
CMpur nerves, and sharpens our skill. 
Our antagonist is bur helper.—Burke

question that THIS LETTER [of Aris
teus] IS SPURIOUS." And a little 
further on: "A genuine, honest wit
ness could not have fallen Into the 
absurd mistake of making delegates 
from Jerusalem the authors of the Al
exandrian version. The FORGERY, 
however, Is a very early one.”

Now, good reader, open to the ar
ticle Septuagint, in “Smith’s Diction
ary of the Bible," Houghton, Mifflin 
& Co.’s edition, Vol. IV., page 2912, 
second column, and read:

"SEPTUAGINT. The Greek ver
sion of the Old Testament'known by 
this name, is like the Nile, fontfum 
qui celat origlnes. [A fountain whose 
source is concealed.] The causes 
which produced it, the number and 
names of the translators, the times at 
which different portions were trans
lated, are all uncertain."

The author theh goes on to show 
that not until 1514-1517, did the 
Biblia Polyglotta Complutensis ap
pear, and that this was not authorized 
until 1520. Passing to page 2919, 
second column, of Smith, and we 
read:

' “The general belief of scholars now 
is, that it [the Septuagint) was the 
work ot some Alexandrian Jew, 
whether with the object of enhancing 
the dignity of his Law, or the credit 
of the Greek version, or for the mean
er purpose of gain. The age in which 
the letter of Aristeus makes its ap
pearance was fertile In such fictitious 
writings."

Then, quoting from another, Smith 
says:

“When the Attall and the Ptol
emies were in emulation about 
their libraries, THE KNAVERY OF 
FORGING BOOKS AND TITLES BE
GAN.”

Now we want to say right here in 
brief, what it will be our pleasure to 
elaborate further on; that Josephus, 
its very original, was a clumsy forg
ery, brought out during the four
teenth, or the beginning of the fif
teenth century. It sole purpose was 
to corroborate Old Testament litera
ture, which^Antll Josephus appeared, 
had nothing to sustain it. We inti
mated in article No. 1 of this series, 
headed “Still Searching for Truth," 
that what Is now passing as the Jew
ish Scriptures, was unknown to that 
people until comparatively modern 
times; that the whole Christian 
world has been misled and deceived 
by the rascality of the Catholic priest
hood; and that bribes of a seat in 
heaven, threats of purgatorial fires, 
and Inquisitorial tortures, with con
fiscation of estates, were all necessary 
to make Popery the great ruling 
power It became and was when"Luth
er and his coadjutors came upon, the 
stage a little more than three and a 
half hundred years ago. .

It is claimed by some writers that 
. the rendering of’ the Jewish Scrip

tures intp .Greek was for the accom
modation, of; thp <^20,000 Jews who 
were hel<j“.as? ^afre.s Mn Alexandria, 
and, wens ’erig^ that

.City; '^iat‘:fii^j^B. also?one of the 
fabricationsof.',this'’ ’fictitious 'Jose- 
phuB.' thdftglr’^ Has been thought-' 
lessly- accepted ‘as truthfur by most 
historians. They who wish to know, 
the truth in regard to Christian ori
gins and frauds should read with 
cafe, and preserve this series of artl- 
cies, each complete-in Itself, for fu
ture use. With the series commenced 
Dec. 7, the conclusion or whicli is 
not yet written, it is believed now 
light will be thrown on the beginnings 
of the dominant religion which will 

■ astonish .its ablest advocates

Let Him Live and Suffer.
The sentence of the multi-murderer, 

Harry Orchard, to hang July 8, for 
killing Gov. Steuninberg, was com
muted by the governor of Idaho to 
Imprisonment for life,

That was just. Death Is too slight 
a punishment for such an infamous 
wretch, guilty of twenty-two murders. 
Let the assassin live, dally reflecting 
on his crimes. The longer his life the 
more severe the punishment. And 
in another state of being he will learn 
what should have been taught him in 
mortal life; that a Jesus never paid 
another’s debt. His merit, had he 
been a real character, was not great 
enough to atone for the sins of a 
world. Each offender In the great 
economy of Nature must suffer for 
his own wrongs, and a God has no 
pardoning pofrer.'

The pagan hell, a mere transference 
of volcanic fires to another life, which 
Christians stole with the residue of 
their creed from thelr-heathen ances
tors, Is merely the extension of the 
torture chamber of the Middle Ages 
into eternity.

Charles Louis Tucker, the Auburn
dale young man, whose trial and exe- 
cution.for the murder of Mabel Page 
aroused the deepest Interest through
out the whole country, because of the 
doubt as to his guilt, has returned to 
earth In spirit messages and in appar
itions, according to the testimony of 
his - parents, other relatives and 
friends.

In all of these messages, received 
in vision or in dream, Tucker has de
clared unwaveringly that he did not 
assassinate Mabel Page. From the 
spirit world his voice has traveled, as
serting that in time the person who Is 
guilty of the crime will be known.

The mbst remarkable of these mes- 
eages from the dead have come to, 
Mrs, Lucy Tucker, the loving, faithful 
mother ot the young man. At times, 
said Mrs. Tucker, It seemed to her 
that her son had hold of her hand, 
dragging her into the grave where bls 
body lies.

“Tell me,” she Bald, “those mes
sages and visions mean that my son 
was Innocent and that he died a mar
tyr,"

Among her .treasures and memen
toes of the dead, Mrs. Tucker prizes 
more than 3,000 letters which she 
has received from people throughout 
New England. ’ These letters were 
written to cheer the broken hearts 
and desolate home of the bereaved 
parents. They were written by peo
ple who have declared their belief 
that Tucker did not kill Mabel Page.

Have Talked With the Dead.
To get the exact facts relative to 

the strange visitations from the young 
man who was killed In the electric 
chair In the Charlestown prison, a re
porter of' tbe Boston Sunday Amerl- 
canxtalked at length with the various 
persons who have been in communica
tion, with the dead.

I would be careful of them as he Hhd 
been. He also said he hoped I would 
enjoy the things he left.

“Once In a message he said: T 
don't want you to leave the old house 
in Auburndale. I hope the people will 
help you keep the house?

“One other time Louis eaid: T 
have heard in the spirit land that you 
will find out who the murderer of Ma
bel Page ia within a short time. I am 
now happy, mother. There is no offi
cer here to take me by the arm and 
bring me to court. When I died all 
my troubles and sufferings ended?

“These messages have . helped me 
greatly, fop they must mean some
thing. To me they mean my sou was 
innocent and died a martyr, and they 
are being sent to me from the spirit 
world to console me.

"At another time I had a message 
from Louis which said: ‘Mother, I 
want you to keep all tbe letters I 
wrote; don’t destroy them. Take 
good pare of father, for his health 
is not good. We will all be together 
again soon?

“In almost every one of the mes
sages he has sent me Louis has told 
me that be was Innocent. Several 
other people have received similar 
messages, including Mrs. Rosa Sum
merfield, of New Hampshire, and a 
Mr. Ash, of Providence, both of 
whom were good friends to us during 
our trouble. Mr. Ash received a mes
sage in which Louis said he'was inno
cent.

Mrs. Adam Horie, ot 3582 Wash
ington street, Forest Hills, an aunt of 
Tucker's, when seen at her home, said 
to a Sunday American reporter:

“Yes, I have received many mes
sages from Louis and 1 have also had 
strange visions of him. Only a short

' Among those who do not hesitate to 
say that they have heard Tucker's 
volpp anc^Been his form since hla 
death, besides hla parents, are Mrs. 
Adam Horiie, his aunt, of Forest Hills, 
and Miss Grace and Miss Ethel Web
ster. of Nd; 2 Preston street, Worces
ter,.. The.Webster girls place flowers 
on Tucker’s grave in Hope Cemetery, 
Worries ter; every Sunday.

Mrs. Tiicker says that many times 
while .working about the house she 
has .been startled to hear her dead 
sori’s, voice behind her calling 
"maihina."' She would turn quickly*, 
believing her son was present.

Mrs. Horie says that on many occa
sions Bhe has distinctly heard Louis' 
voice call “Aunt Sarah." On one oc
casion, In stepping into the parlor in 
the middle of the afternoon, Mrs. 
Horie says she distinctly saw an ap
parition of her dead nephew, his form 
clearly outlined in the air with his 
arms.stretched out as though to em
brace her as he was in the hablt’of 
doing when he visited her. She has 
also heard mysterious rappings at the 
door and gone there to find no one.

The Webster girls of Worcester 
have both? received messages similar 
to those received by Tucker’s parents 
and aunt.

Tucker's relatives and friends can
not account for these strange happen
ings.

Melbourne Spiritualists, as well as 
Spiritualists In other parts of the 
world, have been keenly Interested by 
developments at seances conducted 
under the patronage of Mr. T. W. 
Stanford, at the corner ot Bourke and 
Russell streets. The.remarkable re
sults are obtained through the me
diumship of Mr. Charles Bailey. Re
ports have been published regarding 
“apports” said to have been brought 
to the meetings with the rapidity ot 
thought from the Himalayas, Borneo, 
the ruins of Babylon, Central America 
and other distant places. These "ap- 
ports” consist of unique articles of 
savage dress, inscribed tablets, nests 
containing eggs, live fish, plants, 
lump of damp mud containing mosaic 
stones, and many things only to be 
obtained with difficulty outside the 
walls of museums. It Is declared that 
the articles came through the walls 
in the form of ether, and are material-

fifteen to twenty “sitters,” mostly 
ladies and gentlemen of some educa
tion and position. Bailey, the.me
dium, was carefully searched prior to 
the sitting in order to prove that 
there was nothing concealed about his 
clothing. The sitters sat in a circle 
round the table. At the head ot the 
table was Mr. Bailey. The doors and 
windows were shut and all lights

time ago as I opened the front room 
door I saw an apparition of Louis In 
the room. His form was clearly out
lined in the air and he looked just as 
natural as in life. I was shocked at 
this occurrence. His form remained 
only a few seconds, then faded.

“His arms were outstretched as 
though he was going to embrace me 
as he always did when he called at the 
house. It all looked so natural that It 
startled me.

"Several times while going about 
the house I have distinctly heard 
Louis’ voice call ‘Aunt Sarah? I don’t 
know what to think about these 
things.

"At night I have received messages 
from the spirit world from Louis. 
In some of them he said to me that 
he was Innocent and did not kill Mabel 
Page but that the man who did kill 
her will be found out soon. In one of 
these messages he told me to be good 
to his mother and father and do all 
I could to keep them from worrying."

A case of precocious fatherhood 18 
related in 2 Chronicles 21:20, which 
we hope will please those who want 
us to select the good in that holy 
book, and pass by the evil things. We 
learn In the verse cited:

"Thirty and two years old was he 
[Jehoram] when he began to reign, 
and he reigned tn Jerusalem eight 
years and departed.”

It follows Jehoram was aged 40 
when he vacated the throne, probably 
died. Now, verses 1, 2,"chapter 22:

"So Ahaziah, the son of Jehoram; 
king of Judah, reigned. Forty and 
two years old was Ahaziah when he 
began to reign, pud he reigned one 
year in Jerusalem.” .

As-the father, Jehoram, was only 
40 years of age whep^he "departed” 
and his son, Ahaziah, aged 42, began 
his reign, so Ahaziah was two years 
older than his father, an incredible 
story in common life, but, disbelieved, 
t£e skeptic becomes a heretic, and de
serves a roast in purgatorial fires.

The Difference. .
Col. Ingersoll-declared: “The’com

mon school-ia the bread of life, and ail 
should be commanded to eat of the 
fruit of the tree of knowledge.1* 
< The Lord God, after having com
pleted the job of tailoring he under
took for Mr. Adam and wife, Geri. 
8:21, then, fearful Adam would put 
forth his hand and.take of the tree of 
life, otherwise; of the tree of knowl
edge, drove the suspect out of the gar
den, and set up a flaming' , sword, 
Which, turned- every way, like a 
modern kicking'machine we'see Ulus-, 
trated in the*papers, to keep the dis
obedient cuss from returning.

- Churchmen seem to like Lord-God’s 
way best, and would only teach along 
certain favored lines, could they have 
their way. .

Took Wind Out of Their Sails.
Addressing one of his Southern 

audiences, Sam Jones once requested 
all the husbands present who had not 
spoken a harsh word to their wives 
for’ a month to stand up. He shook 
hands with those who arose, and then 
Introduced them to the rest of the 
audience as the “twenty-seven, biggest 

I Hm in Tennessee"'' ,

Albert Tucker, father of Louis, said 
that he often dreamed of Louis and 
that he talked with him.

"I cannot recall much ot what Louis 
said? ‘ declared Mr. Tucker. "He 
has said things to me similar to what 
he has said to my wife. I think of 
Louis all the time. I can’t keep my 
mind off him?’

Mr. Tucker’s health is much better 
now than during the stirring times of 
his son’s trial and after.

Nineteen-year-old Miss Grace Web
ster, ot 2 Prestoi} street, Worcester, 
who lovingly'places flowers on Tuck
er’s grave in that city every Sunday, 
said to a Sunday American reporter:

“I first saw Louis Tucker in a 
vision about one week after his death. 
He told me in the vision to put his, 
pictures back on my piano. I had 
taken them down after his death be-

"It is all very’strange," said Mrs. 
Tucker to a Sunday American report
er. "I "have received many spirit mes
sages from my son. Another strange 
thing is the fact that often while I am 
gofng about my work In the house I 
am suddenly startled to hear my dead 
son’s voice call ‘mamma? At these 
times I turn involuntarily, thinking 
my son behind me, to find nothing. I 
cannot account for these strange 
things. -

' "Most of-the spirit messages which 
I have received, from Louis have come 
to me at night during dreams. The 
first one I received was during the 
week after Louis was killed. Louis 
was sitting before me in a chair and 
looked: the same as before he was put 
in jail. - He said to me, “Don’t worry, 
mamma. I am happy. Don’t cry so 
much about my death. Try to cheer 
father up and keep him from brooding 
over .my death.: .1 am Innocent of the 
crime of-killing Mabel Page and that 
ought tb comfort .you, .mother? . 
v "The next thing I knew my husband 

was shaking me, and -I awoke. He 
said that I had been talking In . my 
sleep to. Louis and crying. When I 
became-fully awake I began to cry 
again because of my thoughts for 
Louis. The next day, however, I re
called what Louis had said iri his mes
sage, and this cheered'me;up, for I 
.have always believed my son was In
nocent of the crime he was charged 
wlthicthe same as thousands of other 
people believe. I receive hundreds ot 
letterg, every month from people In all 

-sections ofj.the country. In nearly 
every; one of these letters the writer 
saysnthat he or she believes my son 
was innocent. This cheers me a great 
deal.-; I now have over 3,000 letters 
Which J have received-from people ex
pressing th^ir belief in my son’s In
nocence. -.7 . \ . , ■ ’/ . ,

“Shortly)(jifter. Louis was killed in 
,the-^pctr|9 chair at Charlestown I 
had many messages of similar 
nature, from, him. In one of them he 
said: ‘Mamma. I want you to come 
as so'Mi as feu can? Ho seemed to be 
pulling meSy the arm do®: into the 
grave. - Hr the morning «my. arms 
ached. That showed he -wanted .us 
with him apd; I guess it will not be 
Jong before:'We will join him.

“At another time ho said: • T am

"After the vision I obeyed his re
quest and put them back on the piano. 
He said to me: 'I don’t want you to 
feel so badly over my death. My suf
fering has ended and I am now happy. 
I want you to put my pictures back on 
your piano even though they do make 
you feel bad.'

“At one other time In a spirit mes
sage to me Louis said: ‘You have 
been very kind to my mother and 
father and I want you to continue to 
visit them and cheer them up, for 
they are worrying over my death, 
and it is not good for them to worry?

Just before Memorial Day I had an
other message from Louis in which 
he said he was not guilty of murder
ing Mabel Page, and he also said that 
the murderer would be found out.”

Miss Ethel Webster, sister of Grace, 
has also had messages similar to her 
sister’s. Grace says that in one of 
them Tucker told her he did not kill 
Mabel Page.—Boston (Mass.) Sunday 
American.

had been looking for 1ft sword, ani g 
being a man of reputed physics, I 
strength, had lifted the chair and th(i 
table to show his power. Those pre; H 
ent vowed that feats like these we. a 
far beyond the natural strength of th | 
medium. The "maudaviu’e” nainH 
was “Lo-Hl," but, for certain reasoH&J 
no particulars could be given as to/thji 
name of the town in which he Jhadl 
lived while on the “earth plana?’ I 

- After advising ■ that the mwdlum| 
should be given “a little Btimullant,''I 
because of the exhausting exactions] 
through whieh he had passed, the] 
spirit of Dr. W— said “Good night,” I 
and the regular proceedings closed. I 
The medium Jay upon his chair, limp 
and apparently almost lifeless. “Sit-1 
ters” commanded him to “wake up,” 
but his eyes remained closed, and ha | 
breathed heavily. Once he had 
jumped up convulsively, and, making 
a dash for the door, muttered some* I 
thing about catching the train. He 
fell upon the floor. Restored to his 
chair, he spoke strangely iu broken 
words, whereupon one of the “sitters” I 
declared that “some of the bad 
Hindus" were trying to get control. 
They had seen their chance to take 
possession of the half inanimate med- 
dlum directly after the departure of 
“the doctor."

“Clear out!” Clear out!” “No

When the company was silently seat
ed the medium’s face began to twitch, 
his eyes blinked, and there was a se
ries of heavy sighs and sounds like 
snoring. Within a few moments he 
was apparently lu a deep sleep. He 
rose suddenly, and pronounced an in
vocation. Then he resumed his seat 
and breathed heavily once more. 
“Good evening," he said, in a changed 
voice.”

“Good evening, Mr. W—,” the sit
ters responded: “good evening: 
pleased to have you with us?’

The spirit of a gentleman who was 
dead, or had “passed over to spirit 
land," was believed to have taken pos
session ot the medium, and he asked 
all present to join with him In sing
ing “Oh Think of the Home Over 
There." Mr. W— departed, and after 
the medium had again relapsed into 
slumber the spirit of Dr. W— took 
“control” and announced the program 
for the sitting. Professor D— would 
give a short address on Prayer, and 
later an “apport”—one of tho largest 
yet received—would be brought in 
three parts from China. The medium 
would be seated in a chair placed upon 
the table, and the sitters must join 
hands and keep them joined for per
haps, ten or fifteen minutes. A sit
ter must on no account let go of his 
neighbor’s hand. If he did so the 
person whose hand was released 
must make the fact known at once, 
so that the lights could be turned up 
immediately.

The Professor took "control” 
after the manner of the other spirits 
believed to be prespnt, and delivered 
an address somewhat in accordance 
with the teachings of Emerson. In 
vigorous language he contended that 
prayers for temporal benefits are use
less, but that every sincere desire, 
followed by effort, for the good of hu
manity was strengthened by the spirit 
of good, and, receiving answer, be
came a beneficent influence.

The-medium mounted his chair 
upon the table. The lamps were ex
tinguished. The heavy coverings 
upon the windows and the barring 
of the door prevented the entrance of 
the slightest ray of light from the 
street. The darkness was Impenetra
ble. The sitters joined hands and 
waited.

"Ha“Goo’-nlght, boss,” said a voice 
in broken English from the top of the 
table.

“Good night, Abdul." ;
The medium was said to be under 

the control of Abdul, a Hindu spirit, 
who had brought all the "apports” re
ceived previously. '

“To pass a time, you sing, you 
like,” again said the voice from the 
gloom.

"All right, Abdul.” \
One of the sitters struck up “Sun 

of My Soul, Thou Savior Dear, It is 
not Night if Thou be Near,” and with 
the hands tightly clenched—-some of 
the hands trembling—the "circle”

more controls to-night,” commanded a 
leading “sitter,” as he rubbed tha 
medium’s head, and passed his hand* 
above him; “away with you!”

“Perhaps it is Abdul trying to come 
back,” suggested another."

Finally the medium was awakened, 
and the company dispersed. It is ex-, 
pected that the trouble at the doss’ 
will be explained by some of the visit-' 
ing "spirits" at the next meeting. 
The Spiritualists present were satis
fied that the results of the sitting 
were convincing proof of the truth of 
their faith..—The Age, Melbourne, 
Australia.

The following account of a spirit's 
appearance was printed in “The Irish 
Messenger of the Sacred Heart,” for 
November, 1889. it was written by 
an aged priest during his stay at 
Compton House, ----- shire, 1870. 
The priest says:

"I was in bed and asleep soon after 
eleven o'clock, but was awakened by 
the sound of the clock striking twelve. 
Opening my eyes 1 was astonished to 
find the room lightsome. I raised my-

held the figure of a lady standing zu I 
few feet from the bedstead. She I 
seemed dressed In blue velvet, and her I 
hands were joined in prayer. I

“For some moments I could not ar- I 
tlculate, but at length I said: ‘For I 
the love of God, tell me who you are I 
and what you want? She answered, I 
with a voice so melancholy and yet I 
so resigned, such as L had never heard I 
before. ’Priest of God? she said, T I 
was known on earth as Blanche Man- I 
devllle, and owned this house and es- I 
tate in the reign of Henry VIII. I 
lavished large sums upon it, and neg- 
iected the poor. I erected a chauntry I 
in the parish church hard by, where 
my tomb may still be seen, and left 
money for masses for the repose of 
my soul. But, alas, soon after my I 
death came the dissolution of the j 
monasteries and the change in relh I 
gion, and those masses, which should 1 
have helped me, who neglected to do ' 
penance for my sins, have been lost

passed away in the pity he felt for tho 
poor sufferer, and he promised that 
he would “say mass for her that morn
ing, and would not fail to make a 
‘memento’ for her dally.” Tbe light 
gradually faded, and he distinctly 
heard voices as of angels chanting tha 
last Unes of the “Dies Irae.”—Light, 
London.

There was a great gathering of 
Americans one/afternoon lately In re
sponse to an invitation from Mrs. L. 
H. McCormick to see her new Egyp
tian treasures in London, Eng.

These treasures include a collec
tion of old earthenware goblets and 
clups. Among them is one of great 
size, which is of peculiar interest be- 
cauuse it has the reputation of pos- 
sesslong magic powers, having on i; 
belonged to a wizard of the court of 
an early Pharaoh. It is asserted 
that when misfortune threatens a

joined in hearty and loud singing, er guardians said a terrible fate was 
Then there ‘was a pause, and thefj ordained for those who should permit ; 
sound of fluttering or scuffling upotr Ap*to be taken away. Z
the table. This weird object has a great fas-?;

“Ha, I catch ’im, boss; oh, dis a cination tor Mrs. McCormick’s guests;!
’ ’ ’ " " ’ Mrs. Whitelaw Reid examined It witH \

great care and even went so far as'tog 
thrust her hand into the goblet, hop-- 
ing to take unawares the denizens

Round trip tickets from Chicago to 
Lily Dale can be bought every day 
during: the summer for $17.50, and 
are good until October 81.

A special rate of $14, good for only 
thirty days, has been made for July 
24, BUT NO DAY THEREAFTER, to 
both Lily Dale and the Chautauqua 
Assemblies. Ask ticket agents of the 
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern 
Line and also the Erle R. R. for Lily 
Dale Tourist rates. The former will 
take you by way of Dunkirk, N, Y., 
and the latter by way of Jamestown, 
at the foot of Chautauqua Lake.

Deducting a two-hours’ wait at 
Dunkirk and the actual time spent 
in travel between Chicago and Lily 
Dale is only sixteen hours. •

GEO. B. WARNE.

beauty, you like a dis,” announced 
the voice of “Abdul” from the dark
ness: "hoo, two, I catch ’em. Tree, 
I catch Tm,”

The fluttering ceased, hands 
clutched more tightly, and there was 
an occasional sigh. Then the lamps 
were lighted.

The sitters were amazed to see that 
the medium upon the. table was 
clothed from head to heel In a gor
geous Chinese costume, hat Included, 
and that there was a queue or “pig
tail” reaching from his head to the 
back of his knees. The medium, it 
was subsequently explained by the 
“-spirit,” believed to be that of Dr. 
W—, had come under the control of 
the spirit of a Chinese mandarin, who 
had been killed In China in an affray 
with the Tartars about twelve months

The dumb brute creation is no > 
longer existent. It is extinct. Even 
the insects speak. Dr. Henry McCook, 
the scientific parson of Philadelphia, 
allows that if we think of language 
as a vocal medium for conveying’ 
thought and emotion from one Indi
vidual to others, the hugs and bees - 
may be said to be dumb. For Insects ' 
have no true voices or organs of 
speech, such as belong to articulate 
speaking men. They also lack the 
means of uttering cries characteris-

the head and mutilated, and his cloth- take language as simply an under
ing—all except the boots or slippers, standable medium for expressing 
which were taken by the murderers emotions, insects are thus eridowned. 
—was left in a house near the scene .They express emotions by bodily ges- 
until brought away by "Abdul.” tures. And mimetic language, though 
' The medium, clad In his grotesque ^ar m°re limited, Is. not less intelll- 
coBtume, climbed down from the table 8ihlo than vocal speech. Indeed, It 

■ ■ - ‘ may be argued that a glance of the

all through'my suffering. I am not 
'mffcrlhgt now. They thought I was 
’ho murderer, mother, but I didn’t do 
it. They murdered me but before 
long they. Will find the person who 
murdered. Mabel Page? . :
<-"At .aaoth^ ____  .
the? few. ,$SUa®B he had left and hohed. probably right

Ws§§

Suppose I were to say that whoa I 
sat down to write this book, a hand 
presented Itself In' the air, took up 
the pen, arid wrote every word that is 
herein written; would anybody be
lieve me? Certainly they would not. 
Since, then, a .real miracle, were It to 
happen, would be subject to the same 
fate as the falsehood, the Incousist- 
oncy bebomes the greater ot supposing 
that the Almighty would make use 
of means that would not answer the 
purposes for which, they were intend
ed, even If they were real—Paine's 
Age of Reason. • '' ■.

When, twoimen of ..equal -Intelllv 
-Since and sincerity quarrel bdth axe

and tottered round the room. In a - - -------—.— —
moaning voice he said—“Lo-Hl! Lm eye, a.movement of the hand, a shrug 
Hl-i-i!" pointed to his head as if ap- of the shoulder, a stamp of the feet, 
pealing for sympathy, and seemed to a toss of the head, may betray in 
be searching for something. Now man true thought or . feeling even 
and again, amidst a muffled torrent when spoken language Is used to con- 
of puzzling articulations,' he" made ceat ^- JOHN A. HOWLAND, 
savage passes with, his arms, from, 
which it was concluded that he was In the night, the heart ?' < •

Feels the breath ot till rigs,—
Gathers sweet or smart < 

. Where the eyes are blind, • 
Where no echo clings. ’ . , 

In the day, the mind—

looking for his sword. Still tottering 
round the table the medium seized a 
Vienna chair, and raising it above him 
by his teeth. He grasped the end 
of the heavy table with one hand and 
raised it. \ J , In the night,’ the heart!” ’ ■

Resuming his place at the head of . „ _
tha table, tho medium took off* the - i u * xjnan.xio aer. 
gorgeous Chinese costume, from above Sfeat
his ordinary garments. The-Chinese r“ ?’ ®tronEly' boldly
clothing was closely examined; and The first business of the 'philoso- . 
found to be splashed with a few qtains pher 4b to part with Belf-concelt.--;j^ 

:—said to be the marks of blood. The Epictetus. ’
"spirit” of the ‘‘mandarin” departed, Wherever the search after t ruth W . 
and Dl-W*- took, charge again ;to ’gins, there1 life begins.. Wheresoev? . 
answer, questions from the curious.’: the search ceases, there life ceasf

TIS explained that" the. "mandarin” ‘ John Ruskin ;' ’; . ; ^.^
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COLORED VIEW’S OF HUMAN AURA

HENRY MORRISON TEFFT.

THE MUTUAL HELPERS.

’ The Good Work They’Are Doing.

PASTOR WOULD TAX ,.
CHURCH PROPERTY.

When I look into the visage of my pretty blue-eyed niece. -

The book on which the above lect
ure is based, “Man Visible and In
visible,” by C. W. Leadbeater, the cel
ebrated Theosophist, can be obtained 
at the office of The Progressive Think
er. Price $2.25.

July is. 190s.

Shadows on the Wall.

or

The dreams that nations dream come true.'1

Norwich, N. Y.
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•- • •■.',- • - ® M »*vyv* . w alavu-. icMy £yj mvip am Ulf ajpeuilU
providences, no.uniracles.. It rains on the Holy Sabbath as regular I 
as upon any -other day. Lightning just as soon; strikes a, church as s’ I
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, Everything moves according.to fixed .JawS; there are no special

5

Portrayed by the Pen of Henry Morrison Tefft, 
of Norwich, N. Y.

Every soul needs a confessor. Words sometimes are a greater 
blessing than gifts. We gather strength or weakness from those 
around us. “Ir^n sharpeneth iron; so a man sharpeneth the counte
nance of his friend.” -

Some of the greatest works in literature and art have been accom
plished under the inspiratiop of an individual ideal or presence—a 
presence either actual 'or imaginary. Love baffled, passions ungrai- 
ified, affeotion unresponded to, are as powerful incentives to action 
as their full fruition and enjoyment. It is said of Beethoven that “He 
wrote passionate love music for others, but won no woman’s love for 
himself.”

We are ignorant of the power that controls the movement of our 
thoughts. We are impelled to act but cannot say by what force. The 
organs of the body are well defined, but the mind of man has never 
been analyzed. ' .

- There are more starved souls in the world than bodies. Heart hun
ger is harder to endure than bodily hunger. Physical suffering is not • 
to be compared with mental suffering.

Very little is known of the inner life of our most intimate friends. 
Our criticism and estimate of men’s motives, actions, and actual history 
is generally wrong. The real person is seldom on exhibition. The ma
chinery that moves the individual along and controls his thought is all 
out of sight. Our judgments of contemporaneous men, events and 
things are weak. In the words, “Earth to earth, ashes to ashes and 
and dust to dust,” the history and biography of the great majority of 
mankind are written up, there is no more to be said, the record is 
closed. Nothing that they have ever said or done or thought of, will 
ever again bo noted. Wealth does not bring reverence nor immortal
ity. I would rather be the author of “Home, Sweet Home,” and die 
penniless, than die leaving nothing but thexmillions taken from the 
hands of honest toil. “Home, Sweet Home,I’ has reached, touched, 
softened, and comforted more hearts than ever will all the libraries 
that Carnegie has enriched or the colleges tpat Rockefeller has en
dowed.

A small lever lifts a mighty weight. We cannot tell which is the 
most useful to the world, the professional man, the business man, the 
man who devotes his life to literature, or the mechanic. Who can say 
that the worm we crush beneath our feet is not just as important in 
God’s view as the lordly man? Nothing in nature is trivial, useless or 
commonplace. ■

Whether a thing is good or bad, beneficial or hurtful depends upon 
circumstances. The electric current that rends the oak is the same 
power as the, one that carries the message.

Nature adjusts itself to its surroundings; so does life. Men fit 
their religion to their business, not their business to their religion. 
Not one man in a thousand will sacrifice money for principle. The 
moment you touch the pocket of the most loud mouth reformer he 
suddenly becomes quiet and ceases to be au “offensive partisan.”

There is just as much violation of the statute law and the moral in 
a community ijs it will tolerate, and no more. There are enough nomi- 
•lally professed Christians in every city, village and hamlet to oblit
erate every saloon, gambling den and brothel within its borders. There 
^ no power in a law unless public opinion sustains it. There is nO 
power in an opinion unless there is conviction behind it.

The speaker’s words must carry with them the weight of convic
tion, of belief, of an abiding faith in the truths ho proclaims, else he 
will find no audience. If the orator could put his deepest thoughts 
into words, if the painter could paint his impressions upon canvas, 
if the sculptor could carve out of marble the ideal statue he sees in 
his mind; if all this could be done, how satisfying it would be; but 
it cannot. There is always to be this reaching forward to the unat
tainable, the unrealized, the unknown, the absolute.

“We must remember,” says Renan,” that every idea loses some
thing of its purity when it attempts to realize itself in act. Success 
is never attained without some chafing of the soul’s delicacy. Such 
is the feebleness of the human mind, that the best cause rarely wins 
except by bad arguments.” „

Thc forces of the world are equally balanced. There is a tear for 
every joy, a sigh for every smile, a death for every life. For every 
need there is a supply. If a martyr is required there is always one 
ready for the sacrifice. No great movement ever failed for want of

’■ a leader. Somewhere is a man just ready, to fill the place.
Oliver Wendell Holmes says, “I believe, if a man were to be burned 

in any of our great cities to-morrow for heresy, there would be found 
a master of ceremonies that knew just how many fagots were nec
essary and the best way of arranging the whole matter.”

All things are related. Nothing stands isolated and alone either in 
‘ nature or life. Everything is dependent. The superiority of one man 
over another is relative, limited. Here we see in part and prophesy 
in part; the sfhole circle is never visible. The deepest truths cannot 
be demonstrated. We can feel and recognize truth when we cannot 
Refine it. We see mentally what it is impossible for us to describe in 
anguage.

Poetry is not always expressed in words. There is poetry in mo
tion, in sound, in form. A beautiful girl is a poem in flesh and blood. 
Tennyson once wrote in a lady’s album, “From a poet to a poem.” 
A beautiful picture is a poem on canvas. Oratory in its highest form is 
poetic—it must touch the imagination. The imagination makes up by 
far the better part of our lives; facts are “cold and cruel.”

A gr?in of truth is all we get out of the most positive statement. 
We agree on certain things and call it history. Knowledge is tent
ative. Because the ablest men embrace a doctrine, it is not indisputa
ble evidence that it is true. The most absurd beliefs have been held. 
by the greatest minds. Ignorance is often bliss; it accepts whatever 
is handed down without argument. Belief is rest; it is happiness. The 
detotee of religion who accepts its teachings without thought or ques
tion is never disturbed by doubt.

saloon. In a railroad disaster the saints have got to tfce thpir chances 
with the sinners. 1

What one person sees by instinct, by intuition, aridther-has to rea
son out or not comprehend at all. Sensitive and appreciative natures 
can see grace, beauty aud loneliness where others,behqld only the 
ordinary and commonplace; they can see meaning in painting or other 
work of art utterly unseen and unnoticed by dull apd qoarse miuds. 
Not one man in a thousand, looking at a painting by the great masters, 
comprehends its meaning or the thought that domiij^ted the mind of 
the artist who produced it. Correctness as to details is not always 
evidence of genius. A portrait painter may paint his. subject perfect 
as to form and figure, but give it no soul or expression , An instrument 
may be played absolutely correct and yet carry witlFit no inspiration 
The most tender song may be sung in a manner that would defy criti
cism as far as the technical rendition of the same, but it may be lack
ing in power to touch the heart, feeling, oi' sentiment of . a single 
hearer. , .

The soul of the musician must go into the instrument he plays or 
the song he sings. It was said of Liszt: “ His music played; by another 
seems like dead ashes,, after the fire of his own totichriaud interpre
tation.” - , ' . -
- There ia a personality about some persons tkat pinnunts to genius. 
At the very appearance of the clown in a circus, before he has uttered 
a word, Jhe audience laughs, cheers and applauds; it is the same with 
comic actors upon the stage. Some men exalt and give dignity and 
interest to whatever they touch. They give force an4 cjigrafiter tp the 
cause they espouse, whetlier it is gooifor bad. That power which one 
person has over another; or over an assemblage of-people we call mag
netism; but thai explains nothing; it furnishes ns.Ao idea of the 
strange, subtle force. Nature is continually beckoning jis on, throw
ing out here and there hints of mysteries in her keeping still un- 
fathonied. It is claimed that'every cell pf which, the human system ia. 
composed, possesses intelligence; that the tiniest portion of bur body, 
even to a hair of the head or a finger nail, carries with it tlie charac
teristics of the person to whom it belongs. “Many of our advanced 
thinkers,” says a writer, “are fond of advancing tlie theory that the 
medium of communication in the future will not be spoken words but 
the more subtle and genuine, if mute, language of the face, the eyes, 
the whole body. Sarah Bernhardt forcibly illustrates the effectiveness 
<pf this method, for even those who do not understand. a word of 
French derive nearly as much pleasure from the great actress’ per
formance as those who are thoroughly familiar with the language,"

We seem to be entering only on the border land of knowledge. The 
world is a great art gallery ; ft is universal history; ft contains a pic
ture of all the past, a record of all events. “Light preserves all scenes; 
air preserves all sound.” The past is a sure prophecy of the future. 
If we could translate what has already transpired we should know 
what is to come. The clairvoyant looks backward as .well as foiward. 
If the facts did not exist, either actual or potential, they could not be 
seen or told.

If man is a part of divinity; if he draws his knowledge from one 
universal fountain, when is his advancement aud progression to stop! 
Is there anything impossible for him to accomplish? Yet history, 
science, tradition, fable and legend, all tend to show that when a cer
tain point in the civilization of a people is readied, the hand on the 
dial begins to turn backward, and the more brilliant the light has 
been the more dense the succeeding darkness. There is nothing per
manent either in nature or life. Even progression must cease some
where and retrogression set in. No form of governmentjean remain 
forever. No religious creed can endure the test of titae. 'Side by side 
with creation goes on disintegration—gathering together gnd scatter
ing abroad. Put a wall around a country and its ciyilizatipn will die. 
Let down the bars and allow all who will to enter and the same will 
be submerged, drowned out. America will soon be doriiimlted, socially, 
politically, and religiously by the foreign element; $e n^Uve force is 
already being supplanted. ;> ,. ‘j

The family is the unit of a nation. First the family, then the clan, 
then the city, then the state, then the nation^ Whatever weakens the 
home helps to destroy the nation. The government, ij^ timCj must 
stand or fall on the stability and purity of the home life,u The effort 
of mankind is now and must be in the future directed towiird convert
ing the whole world into one common brotherhood.;• '.-“At.first,” says 
Frank Norris, “the seed of the future nation, wfis tUo^^ard for tho 
family; • • • but the family grows, develops by lateral- branches, 
• • • becomes the clan. • • • Then comes the time when, the 
clans, tired of roving life • • • settle down in "a chosen spot, 
evolves the dwelling house, and the encampment of the clansmen-be
comes at last a city • • • • men speak of themselves as Athenians, 
not as Greeks; as Romans, not as Italians. It is the age of cities. The 
city extends • • • they include other cities, and finally the state 
comes into being. • • •. States become federated, pronounced 
boundaries fade, • • • at last 'the nation is born. *• • • Will it 
not go on, the epic of civilization, the destiny of rqces,. until at last 
• • • we 8 • * may • * * know that the whole world is 
our nation and simple humanity our countrymen?” - ■

The ideals of a people as well as an individual, should always be 
higher than present attainments or present realization; and though 
the goal may pot be finally reached, the course will be steadily up
ward. -

®? prctt’e ®lue»E?ei> Hlece
I have tasted disappointments, aud have wasted many tears 
In the coming and the going of my few allotted years;
I have worried and have hurried to make others happy be,A.U...VU UC,

And have felt the cold discomfort that they 
handed back to me,

But there is one I find resp'onsive, and I find 
such perfect peace

When I look into the visage of my pretty 
Hue-eyed niece.

When I’m tired of the struggle and would 
lay me down to rest,

When my soul is sad and weary with this 
human life at best,

And I vainly hunt the silence o'er and o’er 
for something sweet;

When I feel but cold suspicion and faint 
love from those I meet,

I soop lose.all sense of sadness and my spirit 
flndq release,

I can see the sun grow brighter and the stars take brighter hue; ' 
I can feel my soul grow lighter, and my brain finds something new; 
There’s a something softly whispers, of a future full of weal; 
Of a soul of purest sweetness and of love, and then I feel ‘ ’ 
As if lifted to the highest of earth-pleasure and of peace, 
When I look into the visage of my pretty blue-eyed niece.

And that all the world may see-her and her pretty winsome smile, 
Which is not put on for winning, but is worn near all the while, 
Here is reproduced a photo, and please give expression true; ’ 
Don’t you think down in your spirit you could deeply love her’too? 
Do you wonder all my troubles are subdued by perfect peace 
When I look into the visage of my pretty blue-eyed niece.

And as life is calmly flowing, and my soul is floating on, 
There come visions of the changes, from the darkness unto dawn — 
Baek to darkness—alternating—something bitter, something sweet 
But I know this life is better, and that mine is more complete, 
And I lose.all sense of sadness iu the light of perfect peace ’ 
When I look into the visage of my pretty blue-eyed niece.

DR. T. WILKINS.

“Great God I had rather be
■ A Pagan suckled in. some creed outworn, 

So might I, standing on this pleasant lea, ,.. . 
Have glimpses that would make me less forlorn.”

More people believe or fear that death ends all than dare express it. 
Knowledge does not bring happiness, nor wealth contentment. There 
is just as much enjoyment in a crude age as in a more civilized and 
cultivated one. Every blessing carries with it a curse; every virtue 
has its alloy of vice. Nothing is contradictory as a human being, 

, How God-like man is at his best; how devilish he is at his worst. How 
grand And noble in. his moments of exaltation;. how low and grovel
ling in his moments of degradation. In the harmonies , of life each 
note must be sounded. The orchestra is not complete unless all ths 
pa^are played. Nature and art are best displayed by contrasts; 
the "same is true with humanity. ■ ~ . - ' ' ■-■'

A certain French caricaturist is quoted as saying that he “emphfk 
sized his sense of beauty by displaying forms of ugliness'.that call up 
in contrast a mental vision of classic charm; that he emphasized his 
love of righteousness by holding vice up to ridicule; his love of in
tegrity by setting forth the vulgarity of deception ana vice.” >.

■ In whatever. line you. yiew nature she ia inexhaustible. No two 
individuals ever have been or ever will be just alike in looks or mental 

, make-up. There are resemblances, but no copies. ’ There is a diversity 
■ of gifts, moods, sentiments and opinions ■wrapped up in'the same 

individual mind. The greatest men do not always see with the same 
vision. The man that is tender and considerate at one time, is hard 
and cruel at another; he may be free and generous on some lines, and 

'. close and parsimonious on others. The smallest people, are the most 
consistent.. To. be great a man must believe in himself; he must have 
absolute faith in his own divinity'; that he is in touch with the divine 

., mind. The best thought of the world to-day believes that Christ was 
human; that he came into this.world and went out according to the 
ordinary laws of nature. Christ says, “I and my father are one.”

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.

'Twas night—the world in darkness 
lay, '

In a shroud of fear and gloom, 
In chains and shackles held and 

bound, •
Ab in a living tomb;

Erroneous creeds and false beliefs 
Had hidden Truth away;

Men’s souls were steeped with fears 
and doubts, .

And Night, had swallowed Day.

They lived and prayed by faith alone: 
Blind faith—’twas all they knew;

They groped in darkness, blackest 
night; '

■ With no star shining through. v

They only hoped, they did not know
’ Of life beyond this shore;
To- them their loved ones passed away 

To return to earth no more. •

But io! one day on the eastern hills 
: A new dawn brought night’s close, 
And the radiant Orient sun 

lit all its glory rose. ■
To the sister^ in their humble home, 

Came demonstrated light, -;
The knock—the rap-r-the ..whispered 

. ■ voice, ; ; -
Then visions, clear and bright .

Me veil had.lifted; night had gone;. 
Truth’s-lamp would brightly, burn.

Theru was no death, all was life, 
And .loved ones did return. . ’

Just sixty years ago the light - . ' 
Was newly given to the world.

To-day an army names its cause: : 
With banner white unfurled.. . .

And now all men, all creeds, all sects 
The truth begin to see; .

The light diffusing through all Ufa ;
Reveals Eternity. •

All doubt Is gone, all ignorant fear, 
-All gloom, all skepticism; ' '

For now the light of knowledge shines 
In true, pure Spiritualism.

All time, all life, all space Is yours;
' Lead} on the army brave;

And Truth the world shall conquer, 
' And Love, the world shall save.

Teach mankind of a God of Love;
And a law of universal good; .

Of Life eternal, endless growth,.
' And Universal-Brotherhood. ' •’
s . M- M. MEYERS.

Tacoma, Wash. ,

’Tis but _the beginning we have seen, 
For greater things still shall bo, 

When man is • njore highly unfolded, 
—AnjHiIa soul, like a bird is free. <

Hark! now a voice of angel hosts 
Crieq:i “Lift'the banner high!" -

Your watchword is “Progression!ri . 
; Your goal the spherMeckod nky; ’

The Mutual Helpers, which is an 
independent Ladies’ Aid, chartered 
with the California'State Spiritualists’ 
Association, held its semi-annual elec-' 
tion of officers, July ?, at the home of 
Mrs. Ringlep. The old officers were 
all re-instated for ’another term: Mrs. 
H. S. Bock, president; Mrs. K. V. 
Hambly, vice-president;- Mf8.'Trevett, 
second vice-president; Mrs. Cora D. 
Ringlep/ secretary, and Mrs. Martha 
Stinerson; treasurer. Delegates to the 
C. ;S. S; A. were ■'elected as follows: 
Mrs.''Bock, Mrs/iHambly arid Mrs., 
Kottenger. • -i . :v.-..

The Helpers then voted to have a 
two months’ vacation,efthe president 
to call the next meeting?' -

This; society not’bnljf’ftelps the local 
First Spiritual .Union,’ Blit does work 
all river-the stated Itl-has helped the 
■Children’s Fraternal''Some at La 
.Crescents, Cal.,'find responded to 
many calls through ybdr paper; also 
has aided many prior litanies of San. 
Jose, no matter what^ehomlnatlon, 
working ever fo^he gpod of human
ity. .

' MRS. H. S. BOGK/’Pres.
; MRS. CORA B. RINGLEP, Sec.

San Joso, Cal. t ' 1 '
/’-T-—^^^^ . .

“Spiritualism ,anil ,iho Law.” A 
Series of Papers .Compiled from Legal 
Authority by the'Hon. Charles R. 
Schirm of Baltimore, Md. This pam
phlet is one that every . Splrltuallsf; 
should; read. . .It la a subject that peo
ple ate not familiar with. Price, O 
MAtO.. '. - - ■. . ‘ '' ■■ ■.' ;

"A Discussion on Reincarnation or 
the Successive Embodiments. of the 
Human Spirit”. ' Reincarnation, or 
the. doctrine, of 'the-, S.ouVs successive 
embofilmerita.; ■ Examined pnd Dis
cussed pro, and,'con W Dr,: J.M.pee- 
mles versuaDr. Hrifen 'Densmore - and 

-B' K ColvUte, „ w® w m& . ,M

Are Shown for the First Time in Ply- 
nioutli Church—Only Trained Actu
ally See Thein—Effect of Every 
Passing Emotion on Astral apd 
Mental Bodies Are Explained in 
Illustrated Lecture Made Possible 
by Clairvoyance.
For the first time in Rochester, 

pictures in color of the human soul 
were- thrown on a screen last eyenlng 
In Plymouth Church. The appearance 
of the astral and mental bodies of 
different types of men and women in 
various stages of enfoldment were 
seen. Dr. B. F. Austin, who deliv
ered a lecture on “Auras and Colors 
of the Human Soul," introduced the 
audience to the Human world—a 
world In which character Is. read in 
the eye and human nature is easily 
determined, as one reads facial ex
pression in every-day life. ’

To give the audience an opportun
ity to recognize the characteristics 
of various auras of the person whose 
pectures were given, a key explain
ing the colors was first shown. This 
key included twenty-five shades, rang
ing from the faintest yellow to a 
shade that was almost black. It was 
difficult to recognize all the variations 
In shading as the views were success
ively displayed, from the primitive 
state of the savage to the highest de
velopment of man.

In the course of his lecture Dr. Aus
tin explained how the pictures are ob
tained. He said the astral and mental 
auras can be seen only by those who 
have clairvoyant vision. By these 
persons the picture is reproduced on 
canvas much as a painter reproduces 
a landscape or portrait. The paint
ings are then reproduced by the aid of 
color photography. The lecture given 
last evening was based upon a work 
outlined "Man, Visible and Invisible," 
by 0. W. Leadbeater. The Material 
contained in the book was obtained by 
the aid of clairvoyants, the slides be
ing taken from a variety of subjects.

With the exception of the pictures 
of the highly developed being, the 
slides were representations ot ovoids, 
bearing a resemblance to the contour 
of the human body. It must be re
membered, sgid the speaker, that only 
one view of the ever-changing appear
ance of the soul’s auras is shown; 
thus only , a faint conception of the 
actual aspect as seen by the favored 
one is obtained. Passing rapidly from 
the consideration of the primitive 
state of the’savage,- which to-day is 
rare, the speaker described a view of 
the auras of a person in a violent 

.state of happiness, approaching a par
oxysm of joy.

Over the whole ovoid was a thin 
mist of rose color: Back of this and 
seen through it were several wisps of 
cloud of a brighter color having cen
ters resembling blood corpuscles. 
Across the oval1 picture wero bright 
waving lines denoting rapidly vibrat
ing, sensations of pleasure. The view 
was typical of such joy as a mother 
knows at the birth of a child. It 
w^s explained that the paroxysms do 
not last fpr any length of time, but 
if often Repeated have', an effect on 
the aura of the mind and body. .

Similar to this picture-was one show
ing a paroxysm of devotion/with the 
exception of the color, which in the 
latter case was blue. 'The picture 
showing the effect of extreme devo- 

■ tion was taken of a nun in contempla
tion of a .statue of the Virgin. ' .The 
thin mist or cloud surrounding' the 
astral body was of a bluish'shade, And 
in-this condition the speaker men
tioned a common occurrence of the 
shapeless cloud over a congregation of 
worshipers. Dr. Austin called atten
tion to the absence of the yellow col
or in the aspect of religious devotion, 
denoting the absence of Intelligence, 
He said that this fact shows that 
there is more, of ten a spirit ot relig
ious fervor without an intelligent con
ception bf the reason or object of the 
devotion. '
• There was a vivid picture of the 
effect of strong anker on-the human 
nature. Many: dark spaces from 
which bright flashed,of red resembling 
in appearance streaks of lightning 
denoted the person who Indulged In 
uncontrolled rage. The effect of this 
passion-on the human being is lasting 
said the speaker,, and is to be avoided 
riot only for its effect on the Individ
ual himself but'also , on the object of 
the angdr, Even though ho word is 
spoken tho passing of suchsa parox
ysm of rage la injurious ;ta the per
son who has hxdted ftheAaiA. :Fear

has a similar effect on others. A 
picture bf the aura of a person in 
great fear was gray, without lines, 
and when viewed in the living aura 
presenting a constantly trembling 
ovoid.

Dr. Austin indulged in a few pleas
antries on the subject of love, the 
aura of which was presented in a 
view of crimson color. Pure love as 
shown in the picture Is an example of 
a more highly developed state, said 
the speaker. Though the colors of 
sensuality were much in qvldenee, the 
shades denoting selfishness were al
most entirely absent,and those of jeal
ousy were of a higher order. The 
speaker gave some advice in connec
tion -with the view showing the effect 
of Irritation. The general aspect of 
this slide was scarlet.

Angry spots or specks were seen in 
the scarlet picture denoting a recur
rence of the periods of irritation. 
These specks Increase with each indul
gence in fits of irritation, finally be
coming fixed. If a man allows him
self to worry if the train is late or 
the coffee Is cold; if a woman frets be
cause the baby upsets the ink bottle 
or the cat disturbs the cieam jug, the 
specks in the aura increase in number, 
said the speaker, and the ultimate 
effect is to spoil one’s temper.

Some of the last views described the 
effect and appearance of good and 
poor health on the astral and mental 
Auras. Attention was called to the 
influence of a person in robust health 
on others with whom he comes in con
tact. This influence is attributed- to 
the outgoing rays as seen In the aura 
of a healthy person. In the case of 
persons in poor health the operation 
is reversed, the effect on others being 
depressing. Cases of despondency 
have a similar effect, it was ex
plained.

For a half hour before the lecture 
an organ recital was given by Miss 
May Croughton. The organ, which 
was built more than forty years ago, 
is said to be one of the best In the city. 
—Democrat and Chronicle, Roches
ter, N. Y.

Declares Legal Exemption Puts Un- 
righteons Burden on People.—Un
fair to Nonbelievers.—Radical 

"stand Taken by the Rev. A. H.
Harnly, Baptist Minister.

Taxation of church property was 
advocated strongly by the Rev. A. H. 
Harnly in a sermon In the Austin, III., 
Baptist church recently. ■

“The church of Jesus Christ,” the 
pastor said, “will never have rendered 
unto Caesar the things that are 
Caesar’s until she has paid her full 
■quota of taxes on all the property she 
possesses. ■ ■

“We claim In this country to have 
absolutely separated church and state,- 
and that the church is in no way sub
sidized by the state. We boast of our 
religious freedom. We point' with 
pride to the first amendment of the 
constitution, arid we say religious be- 
bellef and the support of religious 
institutions is altogether voluntary. 
We-tax no one fpr religious purposes,

Church Makes Taxes Heavier.
'‘That is the way we talk, and that 

kind of talk-sounds good. The only 
fault to find with It Is that- it is not 
so. State and local governments are 
supported by taxes, assessed upon 
property.- The rate of tax depends 
upon the amount of property assessed. 
The more property in a taxing dis
trict the lower the rat#. To exempt 
property, therefore, is to Increase the 
rate.' ..

■ ‘‘Now there are. millions of dollars’ 
worth of church property that is ex
empt from tax. The burden of tax 
upon the remaining property,' there
fore, must, be increased to make up 
the difference. „ And thus citizens who 
may have no interest whatever in the 
church, and who may riot care to con
tribute toward its work, are com
pelled, Indirectly, to do so.-

“Baptists have fought splendidly 
the. centuries through for soul liberty 
and the absolute divorcement of 
church arid state, and the church that 
will .have the courage to do that: will 
win the blessing of God and the confi
dence of men."

DE/VFNESS
Successfully Treated 
the Simplest Methods 

Yet Discovered.
Ninety-five percent of the cases or 

deafness brought to our attention are 
the result of chronic catarrh of tha 
throat and middle ear. The air 
sages become clogged by catarrhal de
posits, stopping the action of the vibra

tory bones. 
Until these 
deposits

E. D. The Drum; H. Hammer; 
A. Anvil; S. Stirrup; S. C Sent*- 
circular Canals; C. Cochlea.

“re re- 
“loved re- 
llef Is im- 
Posslble. 
"he inner 
ear cannot 
be reached 
by prob** 
ing or 
Bp r a ylng 
hence the 
inabi 111 y 
ot special
ists to al
ways ef
fect a cure.

dr,u“s, vuru deafness. But there Is a 
scientific treatment for deafness and 
catarrh which Is demonstrated every 
day by the use of Actina. The vapor 
S"10!!1 . ?, ^ Actina passes through the Eustachian tubes Into the middle 
?.ar- rolnovlnir the catarrhal obstructions and loosens up the bones (ham
mer, anvil and stirrup) In the Inner 
ear, making them respond to the vibra
tion of sound. Actina Is also very , 
cessful in relieving ringing noises In 
««. le8d>.u"'.8, have known people af
flicted with this distressing trouble for 
’ST;?, t0 be entirely relieved by a few 
week s use. Actina has always been 
very successful In the treatment of hay 

““U'tna. bronchitis, sore throat 
weak lungs colds, headache and oUmr 
troubles that are directly or Indirectly 
due to catarrh. Actina will be sent ™ 
trial, postpaid. Write us about your case. Our advice will he (re“ 
aa “ valu“bie book—Prof. Wilson's 
Treatise on Disease. Addr^sn Actina 
Appliance Co. Dept 342D . 811 Walnut St., Kansas City. Mo. walnut

Some Good Books.
BOOKS BY LILIAN WHITING.

“The World Beautiful." First Se- 
taf’p?°Tr!sln£Thp Wor,d Be8'Ut- 
t "rJend‘,l>lo: IT’iir Social Salvation; 
Come'Bat'ng: ,hat Wjllch 18 t0

"The World Beautiful." Second 
t^1* .68, n Comprising The World Heau- 
Ulul. Our Best SoeiHv; T- Clusn 
feenXtaaUly: Vlb'aUOn: 'JU° U“-

“The World Beautiful." Third Se
ries. Comprising The World Beauti
ful; The Rose ol Dawn; The Kneir- 
cling Spirit World: The Ring of Aiu- 
•tnv'1.' Paradisa Gloria.

Arter Her Death, a Story of a 
Summer." This book contains a por
trait or Kate Field and a naeo-h ,,f 
how Ktio made herself kuowa In 
h'U.Srl,e “.’V31' ller deatl> 111 Honolulu.

I'm Spiritual Sigultii-auce." Con
tains tho following iutereHting chap
ters: The Spiritual Significance; Vis
ion and Achievement; Between the 
Seen and the Unseen; Psychic Com- 
mi},I1i<-’ai'on; The Gates of New Life.

"From Drcam to Vision of Life." 
As the title implies, itcarrles oue 

from the mortal to tho Immortal life
Full of spiritual thought.

“The Outlook Beautiful." Con
tents: The Delusion of Death; Real- 
lo!Lguthe .Ideal: /Headship as a 1)1- 
X‘"e {9»v«lauon; The Ethereal World;

Hul'P°»« Of Jesus; Ati 
Inward Stillness; The Miracle Mo
ment May Dawn on any Hour.

k^0 Radiant." The motto of 
U .. I*00*1 I® "Follow It, Follow it, 
lo low the Glqam." Contents: Tho 
Golden Age Lies Unward,• Discerning 
the Future; The Ethereal Realm;

J>0Wer of the Exalted Moment; 
The Nectar of the Hour.

“ urol."< ^‘“"riund Sent." Verses 
f fe to c°me Fills is Miss 

Whiting b only book of poems; each 
one is filled with poetic thought.

All of these books are in uniform 
binding, aud are especially appropri
ate for gift books. Price $1.0(1. each.

DAINTY GIFT BOOKS.
nv' qnrORAligu011, . "f. c,leerfulness.

Hubbard. Au excellent 
book for th# culture of health and 
spirituality. None can read it with
out pleasure ana profit. Price 5uc.

"The Majesty of Calmness." By 
■William G. Jordan. Price 3d cents. 
. . “The Kingship of Self-Control.” 
By William G. Jordan. Price 3 0c.

“Every Living Creature;" "The 
Greatest Thing Ever Kuuuu;" "Cliai- 
acter Buiiamg." By Ralph Waldo 
Trine. Price 35 centa each,

"Fata Mastered. Destiny Fulfilled." 
By W. J. Colville. Price 30 cents.

BOOKS FOR THE WORKERS.

“Farm Engines, and How to Run 
Thom." The Traction Engine; The 
Science of Successful Threshing, By 
James H. Stevenson. Price $1.50.

“Dynamo Tending, for Engineers 
or Electricians." By Henry C. Horst
mann and Victor H. Tousley. Price 
ft-60’ ,-Modern Carpentry and Joinery." 
By Fred. T. Hodgson. Price 91.00.

“Practical uuugaiows aud Cul
tages." One Hundred and Twenty 
Fine Designs. By Fred. T. Hodgson. 
Price $1.00.

“Practical Carpentry or the Build
er's btauUnrd Liurary.” Four boons 
in a boxf including—“Practical Uses 
of the Steel Square.” Vols. 1 & 2, 
$1.00 eacn.

“Common sense Hand-Railing aud 
gtair-Buildliig. • price $ 17oo.

“Modern Carpentry." Price $L 
These valuable books are by Fred.

T. Hodgson. Price $1.00 each, or 
four for $3.50. '

These and many other good books 
ean be found In onr Catalogue.

THE PROOFS OF LIFE -
AFTER DEATH.

A Twentieth Century Symposium.
An assembly and collation of letters 

and expressions from eminent scientists 
and thinkers of the world, giving tha 
strongest and best reasons known to 
J ho world to-day. as substantial evi- 

onoo of tho continued existence of ths 
soul after death. Arranged under ths 
several heads of Science, Psychical Re
search, Philosophy Spiritualism. With 
a special contribution on Immortality 
from new standpoints. Compiled and 
oditod by Robert J. Thompson. Lata 
Special Envoy of the United States to 
tho President of the French RepubUo. • 
Price $2.09,'

ANCIENT PAGAN AND
MODERN CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM.

By Thomas Inman, M. D. Revised 
and enlarged, with an Essay on Baal 
Worship, on "The Assyrian Sacred 
Grove," and other allied symbols. 
Third edition, with two hundred lllun< 
Metlons. Cloth, *1,

Wfiu I ftm a Vegetarian.
An add ress delivered before tho Chicago Veg# 

tartan Society By J.Howard Msoro. Frlaq

mnst.be
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•I read inT. Wilkins,
BEAR IN MIND that tlie Editor of

Tho Ri
wise responsible for the views ex.

PUBLICATIONS.

Dr. and Mrs. Warne arrived home

well

tests and messages given each
cenU.

Will .the angels otBoston, LIFE'S PROGRESSION.
up the goldenclimbs

GEO.T. WILKINS.

tion The Progressive Thinker IMPORTANT NOTICE.

lie sentiment does not demand

markation, ‘psycholog

ical, so we shall stop, rather than be working hard to make LIFE BEYOND DEATHarrange-
This may re

men
taking the test case to

Cards

theaters. We deeply regret to learn that the thehear speakers who are not

W. J. COLVILLE’S PUBLICATIONS.

In her home in
President.Peru, Indiana.

MRS. CARRIE H. MONG,
SecretaryMuncie, Indiana.
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surface car on Halsted toeast,

left for THE SELFISHNESS of Grief, by The Principles of Light and Color.

roan-Harvest on

■Whose

gious or secular. Thou shalt not

centa.

Thou

WALT WH HITMAN.men.

Take Northwestern elevated, and get 
off at Fullerton station, go one block

600 Pennsylvania ave 
Washington, D. C.

days 
They

KEEP COPIES OF YOUR POEMS 
sent to this office, for they will not bo 
returned if wo have uot space to use 
them.

Veil Between Us,” and its “Cott..

KATES, 
Secretary.

S.-E.

coffee checks, 10 cents.

'regressive Tlilnker Is iu no

San Francisco.

Grecian 
marble

telegrams to Lily Dale, N. Y.”
Margaret J. Miller writes: 

First Spiritualist Church of 
Cruz, Cal., has started in Its

Hill writes from

SCIENCE AND A FUTURE LIFE.

k.!?h ,e“1 Auulycmnry of Modern Spir
itualism at Hyd«>|)ie N. Y.—Price 11

abandoning 
the United

social lights there. Mrs. FIxeu has a ^, at. 10:30

considered fanatics, 
suit in theatrical...

wiiu ioui uwu bwuiB. uui meir iwcuw 

be hung with all things sweet and per
fect—the thought of God, the image 
of Christ, the lives of God's, saints, 
the aspirations of good and great men, 
the memories of golden deeds, hoble 
passages of poetic thought, scenes of 
mountain and sunset and ocean. Oh, 
do this, and there shall be no room 
for the thoughts of carnal ugliness, 
which deprave corrupted^souls.” -I'...

soul-land ever

ternal Daughters’ semi-monthly so- 
Ute clal held at the home of Mrs. Gold-

face, unscarred by thought or strug
gle or experience.' ... .

I want the new tragic, beauty of 
countenance that tells of the conflicts 
and triumphs, of life; .
"The palimpsest on'which we. may 
decipher all that Is best in human his
tory; ’ f. - . "

The beautiful Unes and .curves la
boriously wrought by persevering 
love; V 1 ' ■■ : ’ ;■ - 

':■' The face,oh which great,souls, have 
been trying for years to stamp them
selves, and which grow more- beauti
ful to tlie end. '

Such are the faces of my grand Old

meeting I attended were marvelous in 
each case, especially so were those

pressed by contributors. He may or 
may not, agree with their respective 
views.

frown 
When Bhe 

stair?

?^¥i&:j&->^
rlUlpii Waldo Was. Price IL8&

leaves a 
The re

camp program. The State Board de
sires a full attendance, that they may 
present their state work to the people 
of Indiana. Remember the date, 
July 19.

E. A. SCHRAM,

to bless all those 
tor the upliftment

Piece." Cloth,

year as an organization. Its pros
pects are fine for another year of good 
work. It was organized in May, 1907, 
by a grand medium, Mrs. Kate Heuss-

“The 
Santa 

second

chandlse by “corners.

Adams or Knapp. Three prizes were 
won: First, by Mrs. Moyer; Second by 
Mr. Adams, and Booby by Mrs. Ad
ams, who pinned hers on Mrs. Kep- 
ner. Notice will be given in next 
week's paper where the next meeting

The following, written by Archdea
con Farrar, is well, worth-recalling 
and considering at the present time:

"Your souls are a picture gallery. 
Cover the walls of them with things 
serene, noble, beautiful,, and the fouL 
and fleshly will soon seem revolting. 
“Hang this upon the wall of. your 
room,’ said a wise picture-dealer to 
an Oxford undergraduate, as he hand
ed to him the engraving of a Madonna 
of Raphael, 'and then, all the pictures 
of jockeys and ballet,girls will dlsap- 
appear.' Try the same experiment

the writer, as none of tbe 
knew my questions which 
May God and spirit friends

Fred B. Terry passed to the higher 
life June 28 at Grand Rapids, Mich. 
For several years he had been a Spir
itualist and a reader of The Progress
ive Thinker. An aged father and 
mother, one daughter, two sisters, a 
brother and a host of friends mourn 
his loss. In accordance with the re
quest of Mr. Terry the services were 
conducted by the writer.

MRS. D. A. MORRILL.

shalt lay up treasure upon earth? but 
thou shalt use- It for the benefit of 
inan.--Robert C. Adama. "fe • .

large number ot Chautauqua engage- Brookline, N. Y. Miss Lucy C. Mo
ments this summer. She lectures at Gee of the Church of the Higher Life, 
Des Moines, Iowa.’ twice on Friday officiated. Her body was cremated.

Laura G. Fixen has sold her dainty lecturer and author, Mr. J. C. F. 
cottage at Lake Helen, to Mrs Kate Grumbine must cancel all camp-meet- 
B. Lowber of Washington, D. C. Mrs. ing engagements, owing to the eud- 
Lowber has been at the camp for a den and unexpected transition of his 
couple of seasons, and is one of the beloved wife. She passed away July

president of the Law Enforcement 
League, says that the fight for the 
Sunday closing of theatres has been 
given up in this city and will probably 
be abandoned on the West Side. Pub-

After the 17th of July all mail mat
ter for Prof. Wm. Lockwood, should 
be directed to him at Lily Dale, N. Y.

Mrs. Hattie F. R. Peet, correspond
ing secretary, writes “Members and 
friends of the Band of Harmony had 
a most delightful picnic at Lincoln 
Park on Thursday, the 9th. The day 
was perfect, apd a goodly number 
were In attendance. Our next ‘Sum
mer social’ will be held at the home 
of Mrs. George Newkirk, No. 498 Ful
lerton ave, on Thursday afternoon and 
evening, July 16. Mrs. Newkirk is a 
new and enthusiastic member of the 
Band of Harmony. All are cordially 
invited, and a grand time is certain. 
Ladles will please bring lunch for 
themselves and friends. Coffee served

Eighty-one YeaVs Old, Plants and Hoes 
Large Garden and Reads The 

Progressive Thinker.

TAKE . NOTICE.—Correspondents 
are required when wilting for this 
paper to use either u typewriter or a 
pen, with black ink... Write on one 
side of the paper only, and in n plain, 
legible band, and thus avoid tlie ne
cessity pf preparing your copy for the 
printer. Please bear tills in mind.

THIS GENERAL SURVEY DE
PARTMENT 18 ONLY INTENDED TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND 
MEDIUMS. A REPORT OF WHAT 
THE VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY 
WILL NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE 
HAVE NOT SPACE SUFFICIENT 
FOR THAT PURPOSE.

She is affiliated with the State. We 
have had many good speakers on our 
platform, including Mrs K. H. Har- 
veston, Dr. Adah Patterson of Lob 
Angeles, Mrs. Longley of Washington, 
D. C.; W. J. Colville, and Rev. Swami 
Mazzinanada. We also have some 
good local talent. We hope’ to gain 
many supporters of this » glorious 
truth, to learn to live the true life of 
love, peace and harmony for ourselves 
and for all others we can reach."

The Southern Cassadaga opens Feb
ruary 7, and closes March 21, 1909. 
For particulars address Mrs. A. M. 
Spencer, Corresponding Secretary, 
Lake Helen, Fla. . : '•

Mrs. M. E’Humphreys writes from 
Los Angeles, Cal,: "I am receiving, the 
The Progressive Thinker, and like it 
very much. The books are grand and' 
beautiful. The Wanderer In, Spirit 
Lands, and Fate' Mastered, both .are 
so helpful.- I am a medium and will 
recommend your paper and • books. 
I have only been in the work a little 
over two years.” •

given to 
mediums 
I Wrote, 
continue 
working 
.muse.”

closing of Sunday theaters to such an stein, on Wednesday, July 8, was a 
extent as It does the Sunday closing of * success in every way. The Donkey 
saloons,’ says Pence,'and the fight will created much amusement, especially 
kodr«mwa Tbo cnnelon l« ton rnd.l when the ta()s werQ pinned on Mr

They That Live, in the Atom.
Atoms as solar systems are familiar. 

The attractive center or “sun” of the 
atom is'a core of what we somewhat 
vaguely call positive-electricity, for 
for. gravitational attraction is substi
tuted electric attraction and for plan
ets we have electrons, or particles of 
negative . electricity.e.whicli revolve 
around the ceiiter, and relatively to 
their size are quite as far apart as 
Jupiter and Mars from the earth. 
Prof. E. E. Fournier:asuggests that 
possibly the eleotronSsior {planets of 
these little systems Lb re inhabited. 
Nothing is small or great, but think
ing makes it boaj Mri? Fournier’s con
ception of the supra ;-woild makes us 
realize that our ordinary notions have 
no more real validity}than would the 
notions of one]of our blood corpus
cles as to the nature of the stream in 
which it finds itself. To such corpus
cle itself is its 6Svn efid, and it would 
lie highly astonlshedv’on being' told 
that ft really was only one of count 
less billions ‘which are regarded 
merely as subordinate ■parts, of ah or
ganism, no less aliveLhan itself, the 
dimensions, of whlchy-'relatlvely to the 
corpuscle, are perhaps as great as the 
dimensions of the uhlar system, or in
deed the stellar system tootirselves. 

. If lhe size] and anatomy of man were 
;revealed to one of''hls tiny,' const!tu- 
ent cello, would they not appear as 

. mere mechanical; l insentient end'; 
; monstrous as the' Bfellar ’-teavens do

leal.” In time1 it will disappear, The 
sooner the better. '

The people there ^rlte of the visit 
of that other American foreigner, Mrs. 
Stein, of Detroit; Mich. According to 
the tenor of the repbrts, she pleased 
t^em mightily."'This tallies well with 
the record wherever she has labored 
on the Pacific coast. We sometimes 
marvel at her success. She seems to 
build father slowly, but joins com
pletely in the end. There is evident
ly a strong "line up," with an agency 
invisible and invincible, stirring the 
soul as well as intellect.

We are becoming exacting, to some 
degree, as to the external accomplish
ments of our public workers. The best 
acquirement that I know anything 
thing about Is a close alliance with 
the spirit-world. We Inspire as we 
ourselves receive. We touch the souls 
of others by the level of our own. 
And the larger soul-life draws to its 
larger level. The lack of soul experi
ence leaves but the skeleton of a life.

The dominant Methodist church has 
a perfect system of ecclesiasticism, 
but.the spiritual power of its founders 
has well nigh disappeared. A per- 
tlon of the membership is famishing 
from lack of spiritual substance. It 
will never receive it until the barriers 
between them and the Spirit realm 
are moved away. .

Spiritualists may well profit by the 
history of that movement. Give us 
soul-life, soul-realization, and we be
come qualified tor the high office of 
ministers of Light. I believe in the 
end we will discover this secret of 
true success. ''

We have an able corps of spiritually 
minded workers in dur ranks, and an 
army of Invisible helpers. A combina
tion of the two will render our move
ment invincible. Ecclesiastical per
secution can jonly retard, it cannot 
prevent its growth. .' .. .

We hope to, add some strength to 
this, spiritual union at our coming 
camp at Edgewood/ At its conclu
sion we shall - be pleased .to. state 
whether or not our'ideal has been 
realized. ... - - - - ■ ■ - ''

• . Fraternally, ■
- . R.’F. LITTLE,

Pres. Washingto’h State Asso’n.
Seattle, Wash. ■;' : :

iifi he PvinS friends passed to the 
life beyond. Price 31.50.

The. moral maxims of the New 
Testament have become in many-In
stances obsolete, and the development 
of society is evolving new ■ rules of 
conduct. Another table of command
ments Is In preparation, and will be 
given by men to God as truly as were 
the first. They will very likely find 
utterance in the "resolutions” of a 
convention composed of the wisest 
and best men of the world. Perhaps 
the new table will embrace such laws 
as these: 1. Thou shalt give women 
equal rights with men. 2. Thou shalt 
give a fair day’s pay'for a fair day’s 
work, and the laborer shall share 
with the capitalist in the profits of 
their enterprises. 3. Thou shalt not 
protect one Industry at the expense of 
another, and thou shalt not refuse 
free'trade with other nations. 4. 
Thou shalt tax all property alike, reli-

ments for the coming N. S. A. con
vention, which will be held at Indian
apolis, Indiana, Oct. 20 to 24. The 
best of talent will be secured, aud 
message bearers will be preBent.

The camp season Is short this year, 
and this will afford an opportunity 
to visit the beautiful grove early and

From President R. F. Little, of the 
State of Washington. _

in? Our solar system with its plan- 
eta and their planets or moons may 
quite fairly be likened to a constitu
ent atom of a mighty molecule or or
ganism .which we , call the stellar uni
verse. The number of such atoms 
or solar systems .constituting our par
ticular stellar systems constituting our 
one hundred millions, Is by no means 
incomparable with the number which 
must be contained in the smallest liv
ing organism known as such to us. 
To regard the secular movements of 
the stars as absolutely long is as un
warrantable as to regard one year 
of an electron, its period of rotation 
within the atom, as absolutely short 

' . ■ JOHN A. HOWLAND.;.

Lily Dale, N. Y., Friday, July 10. I 
am to speak there the first and last 
Bundays ot the camp. I shall spend 
most of my time at the Dale. My 
wife will not accompany me. Her 
health will not permit, much-to our 
disappointment. I go to Lake Brady, 
Ohio, and lecture there July 26 and 
August 4. I shall return from there 
to Lily Dale. 1 will respond to calls 
for funerals during my stay at the 
Dale, I returned home July 1st from 
a short trip in the Interest ot 
the State Association work. I was 
•very successful. Send al) mail and

pages, all put into type by himself on 
a. Linotype machine, made up by 
himself, will be bound in good style 
of cloth binding, contains, many cuts, 
(small .and large half-tones) and is 
destined to be the coming book for 
poetry lovers. The book will go to DR. J. M PEEBLES’ 
press as soon as the first 600 names ____

To tho Editor:—Among the many 
splendid letters written me in rpply 
to the advertisement of my forthcom
ing book of poems,1 Is this remarka
ble statement/which I have the au
dacity to askiyou to publish:
Milton, Rock Co.,, Wis., June 11,1908

The Indiana State Association of 
Spiritualists, through the management 
and kindness of the Chesterfield camp 
organization, has been granted the 
privilege of holding a Grove Basket 
Massmeetlng on Sunday, July 19. 
This is just one Sunday before the 
beautiful grove is opened to the pub
lic proper for the camp season.

The Indiana State Association is

Strange but true we can reach more 
people In this state and do It quicker 
by communicating with The Progress
ive Thinker than by any other method. 
The response to this appeal was both 
generous and general.

The call for speakers and psychics 
was pronounced; and the surprising 
fact was in evidence that the call 
for speakers was in excess. Are we 
outgrowing the desire for phenomena? 
This is not desirable, but a more 
equal division is a hopeful Indication. 
There 1b a strong tendency at times 
to overbalance. We do not need to 
place our phenomena in the hands ot 
the scientists (so-called) nor philso- 
phy in the keeping of the “intellec
tuals.” The "open route" that na
ture provides for all is best; and after 
all, evidence in this case is almost 
wholly a matter of personal experi
ence.

We have succeeded In covering con
siderable new territory during the 
past year. Several new workers have 
added strength to the movement, and 
the endeavor has been made to keep 
both philosophy and phenomena be
fore the people. I believe there has 
been less divergence during the year 
than formerly. That is to say, we 
have heard less of “New Thought,” 
less of Theosophy in the form of the 
dogma of re-incarnation, and more of 
the vibrating power of Spiritualism.

Not that these lines, in so far as 
they are well grounded, are useful, 
but they cannot and will not super
sede the parent of them all. -

Space will not permit personal men
tion to any great extent; but it is sim
ple justice to say that the old workers, 
together with the new, have'given the 
State Association a sympathetic co-op
eration that cannot be excelled. Will
ing hands and earnest hearts are the 

■ leading characteristics. We must not 
fail, however, to call attention to our 
society in the north that has done so 
well and the movement in the south, 
headed by Brother H. B. Allen. In 
the first instance our friends at Bell
ingham have moved out of the old 
rut under the leadership of our stal
wart worker, Brother Taylor, ably 
aided by all the earnest workers of 
that city, whose names I would de
light to mention if space permitted; 
and now own and occupy a temple of 
their own, have purchased a fine 
piano, and not satisfied with these 
attainments, are publishing a bright 
monthly magazine, and making a suc
cess of it, financially as well; all this 
grand work received the co-opera-

N. 8. A. Convention at Indianapolis, 
Ind.

It is somewhat premature to an
nounce the convention ot the N. S. A. 
to be held at Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 
20 to 24, 1908, but It is early receiv
ing so much attention, aqd so many 
are Interested that it is best to state 
the exact date, as above.

The convention will begin on Tues
day morning, and conclude not later 
than midnight of the following Sat
urday. Many who are now arrang
ing to attend, and as delegates desire 
the facts of the coming important as
sembly, will appreciate tills advance 
notice, if my correspondence warrants 
such a conclusion.

The early interest in the annual 
convention is certainly an indication 
of a grand one to be held this year.

Announcements will be made Boon; 
and these suppled to all who may de- 
Bire. The addition of a Monday night 
reception, and the following Sunday 
mass-meetings, will increase the de
sire of many to attend.

In the early portion of the year 1 
penned a communication to The Pro
gressiva Thinker, setting forth the 
condition of our Cause in the state of 
Washington. As I read it, later, and 
in print, it occurred to me that it bore 
the stamp of pessimism, and as I read 
it now, I am still haunted by tills 
creature,’ to which, or. to whom, I 
seldom grant a hearing. I remember 
that we had been, rudely jostled by 
the chief of police, together with the 
machinations of the Ministerial Al
liance of this city, and that a scatter
ing of our forces had occurred. We 
cannot fight well and be peaceable 
without harmony of mind, psychic 
law cannot operate to good purpose 
and effect. When the elements are 
chaotic, unity is destroyed, and it ap
peared at that time these adverse 
conditions prevailed.

Be that as It may, I am pleased to 
state at this time, that, during the 
year our prospects have materially 
brightened. There seems to exist a 
unity and concentration of mind and 
effort that are truly encouraging. My 
invitation through The Progressive 
Thinker for correspondence by those 
contemplating a visit to, or residence 
in this state, met with a response not 
only voluminous, but sympathetic and 
inspiring. The very desirable result 
has followed, viz., a strong current of 
vibratory energy from other portions 
of the country has been turned In the 
'direction of our state. Psychic law 
annihilates time and space; once 
called into action, it operates with 
the certainty of Inflexible law. Truly, 
a wonderful agency has been placed in 
the keeping of the twentieth century; 
its use conditioned largely on the 
knowledge and ability to apply. Alas! 
few know so little of its power; and 
so many allow Its vitalizing strength 
■to go unemployed; or, what is infi
nitely worse, misapply it, in wasted 
effort, or shallow-and selfish purposes.

By and by; we shall know it better, 
and apply to higher alms and pur
poses.

But to the matter in hand.
We found, when, fairly in harness, 

that the elements of strength were 
still in existence, and that what was 
most needed was an earnest effort to 
swing them Into line. This was cheer
fully undertaken; and now that we 
are entering upon the closing labors 
of the year, terminating with the en
campment from July 12 to Aug. 2, 
and convention work Aug. 8 and 4, a 
brief review is doubtless in order.

As stated above, the first official 
action was to address a communiea-

end Saturday; three times in Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, on Sunday. Monday she 
speaks at the Beatrice, Nebraska, 
Chautauqua, and Monday evening at 
Lincoln, leaving at midnight for the 
East, beginning at the Miami Valley, 
Ohio, gathering. Mrs. Fixen is the 
only out and out Spiritualist who is 
Invited to the orthodox pulpits and 
platforms everywhere, and she 
brings her .hearers the broad gospel 
which we believe in and teach.
OBIT

On board the Clyde steamer, just 
as she reached the dock in New York, 
June 14, James D. White passed to 
Bpirit life. He was 84 years old, and 
a true Spiritualist. He spent the last 
twelve winters at Lake Helen Camp. 
For a number of years he was almost 
helpless from a shock, and was wait
ing patiently to go. Services were 
held at the Stephen Merritt undertak-

Thia long-looked-for and anxiously 
sought book is now almost ready for 
the press. This is an announcement 
that will please thousands of the 
readers of this paper, in whose pages 
for soapy years the Doctor’s poems 
have appeared and been devoured 
with such appreciation. Some have 
written him already for copies, tell
ing-him of having clipped and pasted 
over 135 of them into a scrap book.

Jenkin Llqyd Jones. One of the best 
pamphlets written. Every one. order
ing the paper or books should put in 
an extra dime for this valuable little 
book. Price 10 cents.

Ing rooms, New York. 1 
wife, son and daughter. 
Mains were cremated.

G. H. Brooks writes:

My Grand.Old Men.
They are grand old . men 

faces hang on my study wall.
I have done with the bld 

manly beauty—the flawless

"The Orthodox Hell, Church Creedi 
■and Infant Damnation," by Dr. J. M. 

• Peebles. Dedicated to Preachers 
| Missionaries and Church Members

Tho Whole Truth Told in Regard to 
the Same.

States supreme court, as was planned 
after the supreme court of Washing
ton sustained the constitutionality ot wm be; also about the picnic, 
the Sunday closing law.as applied to wi]] a]B0 be sent to all.”

Rosezell Rose parsed from the mor
tal life at Grand Rapids, Mich., June 
23. Mr. Rose had been a Spiritualist 
for many years, and as health failed 
he longed for the great change. He 
had many friends, and was respected 
and loved by all who knew him. Ser
vices conducted by the writer.

MRS. D. A. MORRILL. .

give religious instruction in. public 
schools, nor force any one to pay-for 
the support ot religious practices 
which they do not approve. ,6. Thou- 
shalt not advance the price of mer-

To the Editor:—I find in the issue 
of The Progressive Thinker of July 4, 
an article signed by J. W. Chambers, 
in which he gives some prices as they 
were 60 and 70 years ago, but by 
giving only a part of what is true so 
for as it goes, there will certainly be 
a wrong impression made upon the 
minds of those who are not old enough 
to remember how things were in the 
bo long ago.

Yes, 50 cents was the price per day, 
of ordinary labor, Carpenters re
ceived $1, but other things were in 
proportion. One could get board and 
bed for JI per week. Seventy years 
ago my father hired a house and lot 
on the edge of a small village for a 
year for the use of which he.paid $12, 
one dollar per month. The house 
was not finished in modern style, but 
it was comfortable and large enough 
for a family of seven. We never felt 
crowded, but with this house there 
was a plot of ground on which we 
raised vegetables enough for summer 
use and some to lay by for winter,

A little sister came to me that sum
mer, making eight of ns. A woman 
was employed two .weeks at 75 cents 
per week, and then our mother took 
the helm again. The doctor’s bill 
was $3.00. To-day it is expected to 
employ a nurse at $10 or more per 
week, and a girl in the kitchen at 
present wages besides, and the doctor 
wants from $15 to $25; a house and 
lot like the one spoken of would now 
cost nearly or quite as much per 
month as father paid for the year. 
Does not this part of the truth give 
a different look to the 50 cents a day 
wages as compared with present 
wages?

Yes, calico was 25 cents per yard, 
but It wore much longer, was of better 
make than we have now, and a good 
calico dress was nice enough to wear 
•anywhere, while most of the home 
wear was spun and woven at home— 
pot quite as polished, but very dura
ble. Sheets, pillow-cases, towels and 
table cloth were also made at home, 
and much of the finer linen thus made 
Is not outdone now by machine-made 
material,

Ab to the price of wheat, corn, pork, 
your correspondent has taken the low
est figure. Sometimes conditions 
came about which made these staples 
much higher. Seventy-two years ago 
the past winter flour was $10 per 
barrel. I do not remember the prices 
of other farm products; but do know 
that the farmer’s pork in years when 
acorns were plenty and the hogs ran 
loose, cost him nothing but to catch, 
kill and make ready for market.

The same will be true to-day if the 
farmer has a forest of oaks fenced in, 
but his stock of any kind is no longer 
permitted to run at large. Ab to the 
price of corn, since the trusts were 
established, railroads built, etc., that 
staple has been burned for fuel on our 
Western prairies. Wouldn’t pay for 
marketing. I do not know what 
wheat was sold for, but very low. 
There have been instances when sent 
to commission merchants to be sold, 
the commission, the freight, etc., has 
taken all or about all. But these, bad 
years, surplus of crops, etc., should 
not be taken as a standard when sum
ming up the trend of events, as to 
their significance.

One thing is certain, we had no 
tramps in those days, no Idle men for 
lack of employment, and the farmer’s 
latch-string was always out to the 
stranger, and hls hospitality unstinted, 
and if you wanted to board with him 
for awhile he would ask you $1 per 
week, and often would furnish better 
board than can be had now for $5.

'A to what N. F. Ravlin writes, I 
feel quite sure his large experience 
warrants his conclusions. Commenc
ing public life a popular Baptist min
ister, he was of the growing kind, and 
getting new light, he left the church 
for the ranks of progress, and for 
years he has been an earnest worker, 
only waiting now to join hls loved 
ones gone befoe.

But changing the subject, I am 
stopping a few weeks in Battle Creek, 
Mich., the place from which I issued 
my first paper 34 years ago. I have 
had the pleasure of meeting that earn
est worker, Will J. Erwood, wild has 
just closed a year’s engagement with 
the society here, and is now booked 
for six camp-meetings, two In Michi
gan, one In Wisconsin, and three in 
Kansas. What next I know not, but 
he will be' true to himself, hence true 
to the truth he sees, wherever he is. 
Would we had thousands of such.

' LOIS WAISBROOKER.

tion, atrectiy, of the friends across 
the Une" (If there be such a line) 
and bears the regal stamp of .absolute 
loyalty . and total absence - of the 
thought of self. ' ■

Brother H. B: Allen, at Etnk, has 
•been brave enough and generous 
enough to build, at hls own expense, 
a temple, and the accompaniments of 
a successful center for' Spiritualistic 
effort; This-is great and honorable 
work. We hope it may soon become 
the Tufa, ahd not the exception. Spir
itualists will be oa the “rock"and our 
speakers and psychics will be poorly 
paid as long as our cult pays tribute to 
the "rent lords.” Better occupy a 
“shack” or tent, and own it, than pay 
a royalty to ’-‘unearned Increment.” -
' Not the least of the successes of the 

past year, should be placed, a larger 
acquaintance with our friends In Vic
toria and other Canadian points. 
Thqre has always existed a pleasing 
relationship, and our speakers have 
heretofore enjoyed working with our 
northern friends. I think, however, 
this year, the “pleasing bonds" have 
been made stronger, as some of . our 
workers from Seattle have been 
closely in touch with them. Mrs. Lil
lian N. Foster .and Mrs. Lucy Hamil
ton have both done effective work. 
The writer also spent two days In Vic
toria as the guest of Captain Geo. 
Caven, and attended the society meet
ing on Sunday evening. I

Captain Caven'and his good wife 
know how to entertain and make Jone 
.“fdel at home.” . If you don’t teel at 
hoine, it ip the visitor's town . fault. 
This kindly spirit,- and a visit to the 
‘'Gorge" and the .‘‘Hill,’’:etc.; made 
the trip a delightful one. *We are go
ing to vlett Victoria again sonietlinh; 
and remain until 'we' are. driven a^aji.i 
■ • By the way, we failed absolutely to 
&£& any "boundary. Une,". «ltS®j &

MOLLIE FANCHER,
. The Brooklyn Enigma.

An authentic statement of facts In tho life of 
Mary J.Fancher, tho psychological marvel oi 
tho nineteenth century. Unimpeachable testi
mony of many witnesses. By Abram H. Dalley,. 
With Ulustrauons. Price, cloth. 11.64 . .

•'Just How to Wake the Solar Plex- 
Hg." By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable 
tor health. ' Price 25 centa. -

“The Psychic Riddle." Wonderful
ly rich in Psychic Experience. Told 
in a sensible, practical way, by Rev. 
I. K. Funk. Price $1.00.

"Worry, Hurry, Scurry, Flurry 
Cured." By the Blissful Prophet and 
Wm. E. Towne. Tells how to cast 
away worry, anxieties, needless cares, 
etc. Price 25 cents.

Rational Memory .Training. A se
ries of articles on memory. How to 
Improve and develop. A most excel
lent-book. Price, 50 cents.
. "After Her Death." The Story of 
a Summer." By Lilian Whiting. 
No mind that loves spiritual thought 
can fail to be fed and delighted with 
thia' book. Beautiful spiritual 
thought, combining advanced ideas 
on the finer and ethereal phases of 
Spiritualism, leading the mind on
ward into the purer atmosphere of ex
alted spiritual truth. A. book for the 
higher life. Price, cloth, $1.00.
• "Longley's Beautiful Songs." a 
new edition comprising In one vol
ume the four parts heretofore pub
lished, to which is added part five, 
also a number of the author’s most

"There Is no death; there 
dead. These words stand out cover. Thov o..^ .■ ,.».,. u____  . _ 
thodox

The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work 
and General Progress, the World Over.

tween the two countries or the inhab
itants thereof, though according to 
the “books we should have discovered 
both. Geographically, there may be a 
“line of division," but, if so it will 
take a “submarine" tp find It. And as 
to the people, we noticed a cosmo
politanism thq^ was, । large and com
mendable. Down East Yankees, Eng
lish Canadians, straight Canadians, 
Scotch-Irish, ,"plain’,' Irish, Scotch 
without alloy, together with.. Hindu, 
Chinese and Japanese, all mixed in 
the same "hilarious'^confusion” as in 
Seattle. If there Is any line of de

ny Minot J. Savage, D. D.
i<3?ls 4, a vlew of the world's ue- 

on tho subject, a consideration ot 
present conditions ot thought and feel- 
w>s’<> aad..ne t0 tho 'liiestlon as to 

11 n\ 11 IC?'1 bo demonstrated as a 
act- < which Is added an appendix 

containing some hints as to personal 
experiences and opinions. 8vo, cloth, 
312 pages. 11.60; postage 10 cents.

from Portland, Oregon, a few 
ago, delighted with their trip, 
are both now-at Lily Dale, N. Y.

Mrs. W. McCaslin, who Is

Boards,50. cents; . , t-.,- • • . .
"The Spiritual Significance, or 

Death as an Event In Life." By Lil
ian Whiting. One of Miss' Whiting’s 
most suggestive, Intensely interesting,: 
solritual books; If is laden with rich, 
thoughtful spirituality. .Price L00. 
< ’("The Pathway of tho Human Spit- 
jt,'! ; Can it leave the .Human Body 
Bad Return Again? By Dr.' J.. M.

The Progressive Thinker that your 
book of poems wil soon be published, 
and it so, I want a copy; I love poe
try and I have wished many times I 
had them In book fqrm so I could pre
serve them for my beloved children. 
I am the widow of Dr. E. W. Stevens, 
who wrote “Watseka Wonder.” I am 
81 years old, well and happy, though 
somewhat shaky from hard work, as I 
plant and hoe my own vegetable gar
den, three-fourths ot an acre, and 
raise an abundance of fruit on another 
acre the other side of my house. 
Wish I had plenty of money to pay 
some lecturer to come here and talk 
to the people. I am out In the-coun- 
try 5 miles from the city of Janesville, 
in a little cottage of my own; and it is 
lovely here. I read The Progressive 
Thinker and enjoy It bo much. I 
want my neighbors to. read it, but 
some will hot because they are Meth
odists or Catholics, and are preju
diced. . But the, are good to me, and 
treat me Kindly. Fraternally,

MRS. OLIVE A. STEVENS.
Eighty-one years of age, well and 

happy! Read that again and again, 
you who think you are weighed down 
with a mighty woe! Cast- a glance .In 
the direction of that little cottage, of 
comfort and contentment/ of old pge 
and energy, of motlierhood and peace;- 
of spirituality.and the blaze Of life 
that should fill the world with joy 
and hope and reconciliation. Think 
of this aged woman planting, hoeing 
and pulling weeds in the burning sun 
of a hot summer day, just to be In
dependent, at harmony with the world 
and hugging to heir soul The Progress
ive Thinker and a book of poems, as 
hqr comforter. :
Will there be any stars In her crown?

Will there be apy weal over there?

Reference to the Indiana State 
Association.

Fullerton ave, and go one block west.’
A business meeting ot the Tlllnols 

Sunflower Club will be held on Tues
day afternoon, July 14, at' 76 E. 
Adams street. . . ..

THE TALMUD ^»^A- 1 U u. book, its commentaries, 
teachings, poetry, and legends. Also brief 
sketches of the mon who made and commented 
upon It. By H. Folang. 659 pp. Price, cloth, 91

n ?’,rl*"“,l,“ In AH Landa and Time*. 
1 cents.
TTT?eu''o..",1.‘,. Co“ of Spiritualism__ By 
m n Hur ' M; D" ver»uB j- M. Peebles, 

Price 16 cents.

Human Culture and Cure.
In six parts, five parts being already Issued. 

PART L The Philosophy of Cure, Including
Methods and Instruments; 76 cenu.

PARTS in and IV in one volume; if LOO. Fart 
HI treats of Mental and Psychological forces; 
Part IV of the Nervous System and Insanity. 
“This work discloses for the first time the 

chemical mystery of mental phenomena, throws 
the first clear light upon thenaturo and process
es of hypnotism and all kindred psychological 
phenomena which hate -never before been ex
plained or understood. Dr, Babbitt has here 
not only given tho rationale of hypnotism, pay- 
chometry, clairvoyance and mental science, in
eluding the mysterious subject of memory, out 
has furnished abundant Illustrations of their 
working. The subject of Phreno-physlognomy 
alone Is of priceless value as enabling us ^un
derstand onr fellow beings around us.’’^Trof^ 
W.C. Bowman. , V -
PART V. •‘The Bodily Organs, their Diseases 

and the Great Natural Methods for Their 
Cure,” aims tdbe the most practical work on 
healing thus far given to tho public. Price, IL-

Health and Power. . V
Brief Natural Treatment for 110 Diseases, 

Price, Bi cents, "Worth its weight Ur dla- 
monds.’* ' . .

SOCIAL UPBUILDING. Paper. 15 cents.
RELIGION_A most thoughtful and excel

lent work. Price, doth. Bl.10; paper, docents.

?m.IeCuVe,d (U0 mOney t0 1)0 ^“^ ,.,W*‘,,‘ '• SPlrHunlUiu. and Who till tbe book is published) and placed ’*,e»e Spiri<uuii«t«f A book of 13* 
on file. Send names aud addresses to js8*Pete* 
Dr. T Wilkins, 40 Loomis st., Chica- ‘NXuH.m.-Thu
go. Ill,, care The Progressive Think- volume, cloth bound, contains a series 
er. Send in your names for the "f»—-...... - • ’
boqk, but Bend no money till request
ed to do so. The price will be $1.25, 
but those Bending notice now for 
a copy will get it for ONE DOLLAR. 
One hundred gilt-edge, souvenir books 
will be published, at $1.50 each, if 
that number are ordered ahead. So 
state if you want one.

By ProL Jam.* II. Hyslop. 
n„T!\ls,.York 18 one of ‘'m most valuable 
gn?U„8H ,?ns t0 th0 literature of Modern 
v™r«UttwB"? ' la.1 '"J8 “I’lmarcd of late 

i S„’l' f”>t,,l<! 1,1 lts method, prefounts In its ethical deductions un
answerable In Its logic, and above all 
sympathetic to the truth whatever It 
Price's red wllere'’«r It may be found. 
Price >1.50, postage 10 cents.

rlnfumyf and arguments against mate- 
PriJ^V™"'. tl,e pol,lt of Spiritualism. 

■ Lents; postage 8 cents.
“. CurJ!f ““d " Menace to 

vommo 1 lL,l“;rO.—This, an illustrated 
Ireats exhaustively of call 

h'’ vacclne virus, “optional’' vae- 
age ircms0mpU180ry' Prle“ ,Ji p08t-

FREE
ASTROLOGICAL 

R E-A DING 

Do You Want to Knox 
About your Business, 
Love Affairs, Jour, 
neys, Speculation, 
Marriage, Legacies. 
Changes, your lucky 
or unlucky days, etc.

re ,, . ■,a,1<5 ev“ “Pints through al 16 e™t“s°rlC BeeS’ Prlee 11' ^““i8

Pathway of tbe Human Spirit, or tho 
“’ the Nl,lr“ Traced.—Price 

75 cents, postage 12 cento.

Mass.: "Mass-meetings do much good 
to call attentiou to the subject of 
Spiritualism. A few writers under 
my leadership caused a great change 
in tbe statement of mediums and Spir- 
ItnaHsm in America. Spiritualism is 
a science aud a religion. It is the 
foundation of nearly all religions. 
Mediums are in demand in Massachu
setts.”

Tbe Spokaue, Wash., News con
tains the following: "C. G. .Pence,

Superbly Issued, royal Bvo, with over 200 en* 
cravings and colored plates. Price. 53.00; In 
maestro binding, Imitating halt Russia, 60c. 
extra. "An Imposing volume of nearly 600 
pages. Shows a great amount ot research on 
the part of tbe author. Will prove a great ac- 
qulsltlon to Sctentldc Libraries "—N. x. Herald.

Universal Spiritualism—Spirit Com
munion lu AH Agee, Among AU People. 
This work has two distinctive features- 
1st A resume of the Spiritual faith 
and practice of Egypt. India. Persia, 
Greece, China, Japan, and other ancient 
rheurere”? ,cxc,ePtlng Europe during 
Christian centuries. 2nd. A summary 
?/ZeVcnt f-^rlences in America, Groat 
Britain, Australia, France. Germany. 
Italy, and other modern lands, all tend- 
Is *? ,? 10,w the. Insistent continuity 

of spiritual revelation. Clairvoyance 
Telepathy, and Psychic Phenomena In 
general Is dealt with In separate chap
ters at the end of the volume, making 
It a highly useful text book lor all who 
are Interested In the great question of 
Human Immortality. 352 pages- price 
31.00.

Old nnd New Psychology_Compris
ing the substance and spirit of 24 lec
tures. 365 pages; price $1.00.

Fate Mastered and Destiny Fulfilled. 
A dainty book of 52 pages, bound In 
heavy white cover with cat-tail decora
tion. Contents: Fate Mastered. Inte
rior Force. Its Practical Evolution. 
Thought as a Shield. The Human Au
ra. Price 30 cents.

who are
of our

known at Lake Brady aud other 
camps, will visit Lily Dale this year, 
and aet as agent for The Progressive 
Thinker.

C. A. Thompson writes: “During 
the month of June and July 6th, I 
visited the following societies in the 
city. The Church of Progressive Spir
itualists (colored). Society of Psychic 
Forces and The Starlight Spiritual So
ciety, and while the weather was ex
ceedingly warm, tbe enthusiasm of 
those present was still wanner and 
everyone seemed to ba filled with the 
spirit of helping along our cause. 
Please permit me to say without men
tioning any medium's name, that the

Demonlam of (he Age* and Spirit Ob. 
mureHU,‘'~S'A ,vol“nie of almost 400 
obfc^re„?!aL“ “{..^.“'.'S818’ demons,

«/*r!e ^toblletb Birthday Anniversary 
of Dr. J. M. Peebles. Price 26 - ‘ 
re’uT I”' Ep1**1® of Dr. J. M. reemn 
i?.1118 s«veiith Day Adventist Critics.

world, and through all ot Its 
pages runs this challenge to those 
whose Ideas of God, of heaven, of hell, 

ulu,"16 1^° are based strictly upon 
n n e'> tlle author, Edward C. Randall, believes In life hereafter, 
fre>nd .°in P®81,11'0 knowledge given him

Prof. Crocker, a healer of great 
power, passed through- this city last 
week on his way to Lily Dale Camp. 
He has been -located for some time 
at Spokane, Wash., where he had a 
large practice. Mrs. Crocker will ac
company him to tiw oamp.

Mrs. Maggie Henry writes: “At the 
Universal Occult Society, 77 East 31st 
st., we bad a very harmonious meet
ing, and it gave me great pleasure 
to introduce as our speaker Dr. E. H.' 
Manning, a new -worker In the cause. 
Ab the doctor 1b a stranger in the city, 
we hope other societies will extend a 
welcome to him, as he will be a valu
able worker in the cause. Hls lec
ture was followed by spirit messages 
by Dr. C. A. Burgess, jars. Harper, 
Mrs. Stelu and your correspondent.” 

’ W. J. Elmo-intorms us that he is 
now holding meetings in Little Rock, 
Ark. M-re.-Elmo Te-ntr excellent me
dium, well known-'jn Chicago, and they 
will do good work In the South. Ad
dress them In care of General Deliv
ery. ’

P. A. Norman writes from Tacoma, 
Wash.: “In regard to your premium 
book. Interwoven, Spirit Messages, 
etc., it is Indeed a very remarkable 
book. A few years ago I had the 
misfortune to fall from a building 
where I was working, and broke my 
leg. After coming out from the hos
pital, aud walking with crutches down 
town, I happened to notice a simple 
sign of a medium for independent 
Blate-writing. My curiosity and skep
ticism induced me to walk up a flight 
of stairs, to investigate what this 
‘humbug’ was: For a moderate fee 
I had my skepticism reduced to noth
ing, being as thoroughly convinced of 
‘spirit return’ as any mortal being 
ever was.” .

Mrs. C. Bergere writes: “The Fra-

Price 5 cents.
. J11?. Pe“<vco*l, or tbe New Heaven 

™ ‘^ Ne”’ Ear»b—Price 10 cents.
rw.l<e.>Ju?,,'? *-vcture»—Celebration ot 
*^unKersnry of Modern Spirit- 
uallani. Price 35 cents.

iz£.v» ™aI ««*'te»* of Rev. Dr. P. E.
Qlv10<.Sl','lday Night’s Sermon* 

against Spiritualism. Price 15 cents.
10 centiT ‘Or JttMlee to Medium*.—Price

.ibmw“r,“,,*<yT,('' Nniuralne** It* Po*.
*"1‘l J r"ot“—Price 15 cents, 

PrlcT 5 rents' ',e,ch,u** uf SpIHtualtom

- v. -v j cure i nave been truldinu neo. Pte to SUCCESS and HAPPINESS E 
dre»«reei ^<>“^1"?' ?iv£l yoU1' name, ad
dress, bbth-date (hour jf possible), 
state sex and whether married, or sin- 
Kle. It you wish you can enclose 
centa (silver or stamps) to pay nostatra 
etc. Address. ALBERT H. POSTHS' 
York.' NY. N0' 126 WeBt 34,11 ““ ^

i mT July 18, 1908.
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ISAAC B. RICH.

Hie Passing of Au Old-Time Spirit- 
mjiat—a Prominout Factor in

L Connection With tlie Bun- . .
| uer of Light., . '

To the Editor:—I have looked In 
lain in the columns of your valuable 

for a notice of the mortal de- 
of one of the earliest’ most de- 

>ted and prominent Spiritualists of 
. tlhe country, especially of'New- Eng

land, that section In which Spiritual- 
ibm took an early aud most effective 
told on thousands of Intelligent peo- 

' de, mainly through the influence and 
abors of The Bunner of Light, of 
Milch the subject of this sketch was 
msiness manager for over thirty 
lears. He passed to tbe higher life 
Hay 10, of the present year, at the 
,'ipe age of eighty-one. He was born 
u Bucksport, Maine, and in all the 
legion round that town he is beloved 
tnd now his memory is honored, for 
io never forgot the place of his na- 
llvity, and he made it a point to 
jpend a portion of each summer there 
Imid the scenes of his boyhood, pre- 
(erring to rest in that hallowed spot 
io accompanying members ot his fam
ily fo fashionable resorts, or on ex- 
‘ended trips for pleasure. ' , 

Mr, Rich was essentially a man of 
(Modest tastes, and a son ot the people; 
he had no desire for display, and 

. flaunting fashion had no allurements 
For him. He was a worker all hie 
life, rose to business eminence and 

. wealth by his own energies and ac-
4, live labors. As a practical printer,
L In press work, or aa an attache in the

! atrlcal houses, from "call boy” to les-
r Hee and manager,,, he gained ripe ex- 

?■ - perience and strength of mind which 
; made him a power in every under
- taking and calling that he entered. 
# . But it is with his Spiritualism that 
“r I am most concerned, tor it was In the 

line if his business management ot 
' the good old Banner ot Light that he 

Was brought mostly into notice as an 
" advocate for. our cause, and as a 

quiet but energetic worker for tbe 
spread ot its-' teachings and truths. 
For over thirty years he Ailed this 
position, sparing neither of his means 
nor of his counsel in the defense and 
dissemination of Spiritualism. With 

'?. his business partner. Editor Luther 
i?. Colby, he did what he believed was 4- right tor the protection of medlum-
' ship and for the spread of both the

phenomenal demonstrations and the 
‘ philosophical tenets of our movement 

and undismayed by frowns, threats 
or persecutions from those who did 
not accept our teachings or approve 
the course ot Spiritualism, he went 

' '' ■ fearlessly forward till mediumship be
> camo a matter of household discuss-, 

ion and Spiritualism ceased to be a 
tabooed subject among all but Us 

.'.".followers.
ii I • For a period of tourteen years, I 

.was associated with the proprietors 
Pl ' . of the Banner of Light. As its mes

' sage bearer for its free circles, and as 
psychic for the weekly private seanc- 

• > & of Messrs. Colby & Rich, I may be
presumed to know much of th# true 

? , spiritual status and worth of both 
’ these good men; and 1 can truthfully 

say that I ever found them both hon- 
v : est sincere, humane and devoted Spir
it itualists, conservative to prudence on 

some questions, but sufficiently rad
S? • leal on all to keep in the forward 

march of the age; both staunch 
. • • friends of mediums and noble defend- 

era oUnbitortal truth
When, the wisest and widest his

tory of our movement, as one of the 
grandest and noblest factors of the 
ages In the progress ot humanity, is 

B written, the name of Isaac B. Rich 
will hold an Important and just place 

' therein, because he was a quiet man, 
retiring from contact with the world, 

' ’—except as far as his_business required 
’ He Was sometimes unjustly Accused 

.' by thoughtless or loud-mouthed Spir
itualists as being only a money-get
ter, or as “No Spiritualist;" and for 

■ more than twenty years I have at one
; time and another, denied these false

' B ' assumptions, and given instances of 
#■ his nobility of character, his generos- 
^'- ity and of his true Spiritualism, 
>' though for a number ot years now I 
rX-“' have seen and heard but little of him 
"I# and his work.
zi;' ' During my fourteen years of au- 

ministration in the free circle room 
of th# Bannerof Light (and I do not 
mean that I served gratuitously, for 

< 1 ' I had a good salary, the Banner Of 
;', Light proprietors always paid good 
" salaries to all in their employ, this 
< ' being one expression of their sense of 

- ' equity) we held weekly private seanc
es for Messrs. Colby & Rich, at which 

. many matters were discussed by them 
g with their counsellors and mine,
»’ ’ Spirit John Pierpont. At all of these
I? seances, Mr. Rich always looked 

/' eagerly for written messages from bis 
B son George, his friend Dr. Kittredge, 

and after her transition, from his 
beloved wife, Mary. His watch for, 

&# and reception of, these communica- 
tions,-"Wore sufficient refutation of the 
charge'that he was no Spiritualist, 

' not to speak of the thousands of dol
lars that he paid from his private 
purse for the support ot meetings in 

: New England, and for needy mediums
: and aged Spiritualists.

After the business part of the 
- weekly meetings with their spirit ad- 

■ ' visers was concluded, Mr. Rich inva- 
■ rlably spent an hour or more in quiet
' ly conversing with "Father” Pierpont 

on spiritual matters,asking him of the 
' spirit world, its laws and conditions,

S’ its realities and mode ot living, in
eluding a whole range ot subjects on 

' these and philosophical questions. 
, - ' ■ Two years before I retired from the 
-' aervlcs of the Banner, my Guides no- 
(-''. ' : tilled these men ■ and Myself when 
L'< that event would come. One day In 
r"? -. sitting, about six months before I left 
fe; the establishment and went west, 
r<V- ' Mr. Rich said to the spirit, "Father 
JjH' Pierpont, I wish you would make me 
yy.- a promise." The reply was,. "I will 

do what I can, my son."
ys?'-' "Promise to stay with me aq long 

- as I am in the body/’
' The spirit said'“I have a high re- 

,?.";'• gard for you and am interested in 
^?'‘' your welfare. I will promise to be

with you all that I possibly can while 
you remain on earth, but I cannot 
promise to remain In charge of this 
work, for I am called in varjou^ di
rections elsewhere. I am not only 
with this medium, but have; duties 
and works in many places. Tho time 
of this medium, and my own in con
nection with this establishment, is 
nearly out, but I will always bewith 
you as a friend and helper.”

I believe the spirit has been with 
him, and many others also, and that 
lie was met by Father Pierpont, who' 
was given this paternal- title by the 
proprietor of the Banner,' because 
they loyed him as a father when he 
entered the spirit world.

Mr. Rich, like his partners, was 
very generous. Many times it was 
my duty to collect funds for various 
poor mediums or other needy people. 
I never applied to them In vain, they 
always gave lavishly and for practi
cal purposes. The last letter I re
ceived from Mr, Rich was less than 
two years ago. I wrote to him ask
ing that he give me a donation to 
swell the fund I was collecting at On
set for the N. 8. A. pension work. 
He responded with his check for One 
Hundred Dollars, and a cordial letter 
which was full of friendly words. 
He was a true Spiritualist—not fault
less, but human, kind and sincere.

MARY T. LONGLEY.

PROTECT GENUINE MEDIUMS.

Lot Dishonest Pretenders Be Punished 
by Due Enforcement of Law.

STARS OR PLANETS.

An Interesting and Instructive Lesson 
in Astronomy.

The genial and able W,- F, Jamie- 
spn, In taking up bls pen to puncture 
a critic exposes himself to a- some
what similar operation. While it is 
true that scientific men in deference 
to popular speech; or as a sort of po
etic license, speak of certain planets 
as "morning and evening stars,” they 
will tell yon what, strictly speaking, 
the term .star is only applied to those, 
distant orbs which shine with their 
own light., . : .

No astronomer would have said 
“the nearest star is about 38 millions 
of miles away,” for two reasons: First, 
because the term star, so used, would 
be misleading; and second, even if 
applied te a planet,, it would not be

Brother Jamieson says: "Correct; 
is not Mara a star?'

Not scientifically speaking, Brother 
J., and it Ib not the nearest either. 
Venus is very much nearer. Mars, 
when in opposition, varies from 40 to 
60 millions of miles in distance; Ve
nus is only about 25 millions of miles 
away, and one of the minor planets, 
Eros., sometimes approaches within 
14 millions of miles of the earth.

When I read the sentence criticised 
by। Dr. Hutcheson I passed it by as a 
typographical error or a slip of the 
tongue. No well-informed person 
would deliberately make such a state
ment.

It must be admitted, however, that' 
many equally indefensible things are 
said, particularly by those who claim 
to speak In trance, or under control. 
A noted and really eloquent trance 
speaker made Columbus discover 
America la the Mayflower. Another, 
under the “control” of Copernicus, 
discoursed very confidently upon the 
Inhabitants of Jupiter. Ab astrono
mers regard this planet as Incapable, 
of sustaining life, J desired to test the 
spirit before accepting its.dictum.upon 
so important a matter. I therefore 
asked him how to explain the differ- 
encse between the Copernican and the 
Ptolemaic systems, the “control" at 
once began to get weak and abruptly 
left,—perhaps to refresh bls memory 
by a perusal of his own writings.

Prof. Huxley, who, while In the 
form, never turned his back to a foe. 
yet while speaking as a spirit through 
a medium, fled jpcontinently when I 
asked a question or two regarding his 
famous discussion with Prof. Owen 
upon the comparative size and struc
ture of the brain of man and the' 
higher apes. «

I do not insist that our speakers 
should be absolutely up to. the mark 
on all scientiflo. questions. The moral 
social and spiritual uplift of’mankind 
may be preached without such ac
complishments, but I do think that 
our public teachers should know 
enough to be certain of their ground, 
whether the utterances are their own 
or of some ex-carnate spirit.

W. F. PECK.
St. Louis, Mo.

To tho Editor:—ib U with a sad 
feeling I undertake to address you 
this morning in regard to what is 
called “dishonest mediums.” What 
an epithet to apply to our soul-in
spired earth-angels. I have been a 
Spiritualist for over fifty years, and 
for eleven consecutive yearp of that 
time was president of the Clackamas 
County Society of Spiritualists, con
sequently had ample opportunity to 
observe the motive ot all those who 
visited our yearly camps at New Era, 
calling themselves mediums. Also 
within the last half century I have 
had the pleasure to attend hundreds 
of private seances, and I can consci
entiously say that during all those' 
years I have not met one medium 
whom I had reason to believe was in 
any way dishonest in his or hey prac
tice of mediumship.

Sometimes the medium may be im
posed upon by conflicting opinions of 
his guides, or by alack of knowledge, 
on. the part of the one officiating, and 
the medium himself not In the. least 
to blame. _ .

But I am .compelled to admit that 
I do have reason to believe there are 
persons calling themselves mediums 
who practice fraud in the name of me
diumship on every occasion; . but 
these are not mediums for the dem
onstration of life beyond the tomb, 
nor should suciy be allowed to bear the 
sacred name of medium. There are 
laws now on our statute bookd to pun
ish all who obtain money under false 
pretense; which laws should be. en
forced to the letter on every occa- 
ion of this kind. Let pretenders 
prove their claims or go to jail., ,

But why such zeal to protect the 
sacred calling of mediumship against 
impositions of any kind, and not the 
sacred calllng-otother religious teach
ers. . •

Christian people-are impose! upon, 
and the Christian ministry suffers 
disgrace when a pretender calling 
himself a preacher agrees for a pon- 
slderatlon, to preach from a Christian 
pulpit doctrine he does not. himself 
believe. .

Here is another clear case of ob
taining money under false pretense, 
and should meet the condemnation it 
deserves. .

But both Christian and Spiritual
ist should be careful what they prom
ise to give for a consideration.

The Spiritualist medium should not 
promise any evidence or demonstra
tion ot life beyond the grave, but 
“wait to see,” and let the Investiga
tor judge for himself. ,

Should a Christian preacher en
gage for a consideration to preach the 
word of Gpd, is it possible he could 
fill his engagement or his teaching 
harmonize with truth? But he would 
be liable to a fine for false pretense.

Men may preach for a considera
tion what they believe to be truth or 
believe to be God’s word, if we pre
fer that name without being entangled 
in the law for false pretense.

Protect all religious teachers alike, 
and serve all pretenders with a just 
condemnatiou.

All teachings of whatever name or 
nature for the good we can do should 
be In the suggestive mood. The 
"Believe-or-be-damned” mode of 
teaching Ils irksome to every refined, 
soul on earth, and as far as my ob
servation goes, Spiritualists generally 
have adopted the suggestive mode of 
teaching, and I earnestly recommend 
the same mode of teaching to our 
Christian friends.

"The laborer is worthy of his hire.” 
Religious, teachers cannot live on 

the wind alone. A little bread with 
the wind gives more strength of body. 
Yet we should strive to avoid any 
near approach to commercialism in 
our labors tor religion and the good 
we can do. WM. PHILLIPS.

Clackamas, Ore. .

ACTION OF THE Mind,
-——ii r : .'

Its Wonderful Effect jou the Body.— 
Her Teeth Was UudRr y*a Bed, Yet 
She Went Into Spivfins.^nJustly In- 
digiutnt When She FpbM She Hod 
Not Swallowed Them. ' • ,

-----—-- JJ’. ' .
■ To tha Editor: This,Indent from 

the New York Dally W^rid^oresONE 
for Christian Science^ tAfl[ set forth 
a loud peal at the 4apr bpll, of Dr. 
Daniel McGuire, of olTpmpklnsvine, 
brought him to a fropt'window in his 
night dress one morning. '

Harry Wagner, 'of L'ev^Brighton, 
was dancing in the moonlight’oil the 
lawn, ' ’ o' ■ '

“In humanity’s name, doctor, be 
quick. Mrs. Wagner has swallowed- 
her teeth and is fast choking to death. 
The teeth are in her throat and won’t 
go up or down.”

Dr. McGuire sprang , into his trou
sers, then into his automobile and 
he and Wagner raced to Mrs. Wag
ner’s bedside. When they got there 
two physictans from the: S. R. Smith 
Infirmary were working over her, and, 
although she was black in the face 
from choking she was telling them 
she wanted .her own doctor.

Dr. McGuire, after a hasty examina
tion, failed to find, anything in her 
thrpa,t, bo had her taken dp.an ambu
lance to St Vincent’s Hospital, where 
she was laid on an operating table 
and given chloroform.., < . ’

Three doctors got together and used 
first a probe and tli§ii the X-rays. 
Nothing showed. MrA Wagner even 
in' her unconscious state still exhibit
ed convulsions, of thO throat, although 
after all- the probing ’and prospecting 
there was no sign of the swallowed 
teeth. , ■ . ■

Finally it was decided that an op
eration must be performed; but, as a 
precautionary measure, a hospital or
derly was sent to the Wagner home to 
see }f there were .any false teeth lying 
around there. .. •

Within half an hour, during which 
Mrs. Wagner.-went - In/p hysterica 
twice, the man came. baqk. , , '

He laid a spt of teeth on the ta
ble. ,

“They were under the lady’s bed; 
she doubtless dropped them out while 
sleeping." ' .

Mrs. Wagner literally rose from the 
operating table in wrath.

“Gimme those teeth!”
' But alas, against Mrs. Wagner’s 

firmest conviction they fitted to a 
nicely and she had to acknowledge 
that they were hers. But she had the 
last word on her husband.

“Why didn't you look under the 
bed before stirring up all this fuss?”

Really, what next >ln this curious 
world of ours, when the action of the 
mind Is thus exhibited? ■

, • ■< SCIENTIST.

SOLILOQUY OF THE LABORER.
__„a • .

It is the morning bf thb SuABay. 
’ long week's work ff don't;

In tho struggle for ”; exigence 
week's battle has Men won;

The

the

.And the quiet rest of Sunday ‘‘knits 
up the raveled sleeve of Care."

And the burdens of anothe^'week will 
be.lighter now to bear. ,1

'Tis the dream out'Tis the dream out here fop a single 
day, there, the joy of Ufa one never 
feels j ■In the roaring qf. the baring Jorge 
and the grinding of the wheels;

,The. sppg of tyrds; Ifiidd^pQt hear, 
B' ahd neve? seesthj bonding slpy,,.- ■ 
In the blinding duet and |>)azing steel

SEEK HAPPINESS.

When trouble throws a dark'ning veil 
Around you, in your keeping

Is strength to make Its shadows-pale; 
Such strength is not in weeping.

When heavy-clouds obscure the way,
No cheering sun is shining. 

That strength to make all bright i 
day

Will seek the silver lining.
Look always to the rigfit In ,life;

The gain is yours by doing it.
Farewell to envy, worry, strife;

Find happiness In wooing It.
JULIA GOODRICH BISHOP.

as

-ANGELS.
Angels are near us day by day, - 

Although wrg fall.-tb .recognize
The beauty strewn along life's way, - 

The bliss that In their presence Ues.

They share with, us the thorny path, -
Bend o’er us la the night of pain. 

And lay their hands upon Our brow#
Till hope illumes life’s sky again.

And but a narrow .stream divides
Their lovely, balmy : sphere from 

ours, ■ .•.■■- . r
Where music blends with rippling 

• tides - '
That waltz .through fields Of fade

less floW’rs. ■ 1 ’

We walk with angels close to God, 
And germs of truth and purest love

■They bow within our yearning souls, 
To fit us for their home above.

CHARLES P. CROCKER.

HOW SHALL I BECOME A MEDIUM?”
It is fully'answered in “Medimmship and Its 

Laws, Its Conditions and Cultivation/’ by Hud- 
Tson Tuttle. -Price 35 cents. Address him at 
v Berlin Heights, Ohio. :, . ;.

A Prominent Spiritualist Passed to 
Spirit Life.

June 18, 1908, my dear wife, Lo- 
vina B. (Korst) Hutchins, aged 33 
years, passed to spirit life, in early 
childhood it was noticed that she com
muned with those called departed or 
dead. She was encouraged to de
vote much of her time giving helpful 
messages from spirit friends to those 
here in distress and to inquiring 
minds. It simply astonished the skep- 
tlcal when she peered back fn their 
lives an! described an early home or 
where a mother rocked him when a 
baby, or nursed her under the shade 
of a certain tree by some stream of 
water, perhaps long forgotten; or a 
cabin and its detail furnishings, the 
pictures and the' different rooms, the 
different crops and woods, if any, bn 
the farm; the direction and distance 
to town, the Neighbors also, or where 
one lived in a town or city. . ...

Looking up an absent member of a 
. family for the anxious ones, she de
scribed some lumber camps; in one 
instance, a curious cash-box he was 
making, and when the Bon would re
turn home to Toledo, would pass back 
and forth past 'his mother's -house and 
not come in. She described the color 
ot the garments he wore. Including 
the buttons,' etc. •

In a few months he returned, but 
so late at night-he passed back and 
forth, by his home, then to a. hotel 
until'morning.- How did she'foresee 
the coming home, etc.? She gener
ously gave her services to local Spir
itualist, societies; when so young they 
stood her on’a chair to give het clear 
and pointed tests. In one instance
pointing to'a strange young man in 
the audience, she described his spirit 
mother,- who-wanted to know what 
business he had coming there. (Both 

'still orthodox.) : .
We have been married nine years. 

In papa’s care she leaves baby Laurel, 
of nineteen months, and Lincoln, aged 

.seven. No doubt she has now 
greeted our • young spirit daugh
ter, now three years and a half in 
spirit life (twelve days-in this), 
though she had often seen the spirit 
child with our family when she was 
living. . ' - 
' Through her mother love, no doubt, 
sho will still continue to watch over 

-our home and help guide, the'little 
footsteps, and continue to help me 
from a higher position. The funeral 
services were conducted at our resi
dence,457 Seward avenue, by Sarah A. 
Lewis (inspirational, of this city.

, A. E. HUTCHINS. - 
- Detroit, Mich. ‘

and strain'd nerves and tired,eye,— 
These.tell the ^tory of the. week, and

Sunday’s brief reilef.from pain, 
From weariness and over-work then 

back to the blindlug forge again.
And what is all this labor for? That 

I may earn a little bread
For the patient wife>nd baby ones— 

’twere better they were dead—
What hope for them when I am done?

' ‘ There is no beckoning hand,
No willing arms to help them up, nor 

strength to "make* them stand;
But everyone to pull them down, and 

step on them that he may climb, 
For what^ire human souls but ore to 

coin the dollar and the dime?
And human hands are'only cogs in the 

great machine of gain,
And they must fit their appointed 

place,writhe as they may with pain;
Nor can they rest; they’re connecting 

links between the rude ore and the 
gold,

Though eyes grow dim as they some- 
• time will, and prematurely old.
The man who owns this-vast concern 

reared yonder blazing domes
By mortgaging our children’s lives 

and robbing them of homes,
By taking health from their mother's 

cheeks, and knotting up her nerves
Into bands to bind-their father's life, 

for the gain of him he« serves.
We’re told this adds to “the Nation’s 
, wealth, and boasting statesmen tell 
Of the thousand' millions of added 

wealth that mak® the columns 
swell; ; ,' .. .

But what is all this’ set against the 
million hearts'thit ^Che;

Of the patient mothers.'and dying' 
mpn, that the.untimely grave must 

■ take? " ’ ■
Is’human life of no account .In the 
— reckoning of the g^eed? ...
Must the long lines be ,-so wide apart 
- as the basis of our creed?. .

The one to earn by .selling soul, and 
■ self-respect And life, / . . .

And to make'the' balante“bar stand, 
even cast -In the 'children and the 
wife? '-',"'i‘ •’•.«’-^1 .'•...'.-’ ^.”-. 

. ■ ' '.■■.■■■.’ ,.r>:'.'; ’
Is It a vain hope that >by And by when 

men shall wiser b^-, ;■ tn. , .
The balance shall hs adjusted in a 

mutual sympathy ?,a.; js: ■ '
Then money shall .ceaseetto measure 

, men,' but'justlcena^ and
' right '' ' ' ' '-'ta .'-up ' .

And mutual trust innd sself-respect; 
then men will be grandite might,

And great deeds shall bfcxdone, and 
the planet shall Shine sill the glory 
of a. day, . . '’Gl ' .: H -

Of which poets hafe' 'dreamed and 
singers have sungFanditift kingdom 
of Right come to Stay, to , . ■
' SAMUEL PHfiLPS1'LELAND

. Seabreeze, Fla. PhlD., L.L. D.. ' jo rtc
■ " - ----------T----33------

ETERNITY OF tifHEvEARTH.

A QUESTION ASKED.

' In Reference to the Protection of 
- Mediums.. ' ’

To the Editor: In The Progressive 
Thinker foil June 6 I saw an article 
under the heading, “To Spiritualists 
and Mediums," aud being one of each 
I was much Interested in what it 
said. In part it says that all Spirit
ualists and mediums, who have the 
good of the Cause at heart should 
take out a certificate from tho Chi
cago Spiritualists' League, because it 
Is recognized authority, and holders of 
same are endorsed by a .religious so
ciety, which is also recognized by tho 
city as a power, which is working in 
the only way to uplift our Cause. In 
The Progressive Thinker of March 
21, 1908, we have this question asked, 
Why may pot puy other organized so
ciety as well as the League endorse 
our mediumship, and protect us be
fore the law? The article goes on to 
state the police officials desired the 
assistance of the Spiritualists, the re
ligious Spiritualists, if you please, 
Who are formed into a religious body 
representative of the doctrines and 
truths of Spiritualism, since they had 
been told that Spiritualism was a re
ligion and entitled to tlie same pro
tection under the law as other reli
gious bodies. I wrote to the mayor 
in regard to the, Chicago Spiritual
ists’ League being indorsed by the city 
authorities as being the only recog
nized body of Spiritualists, and he re-” 
ferrod my letter to Corporation Coun
sel Brundage. I stated in my let
ter that I was treasurer of the F. O. 
O. 8., a society of religious Spiritual-, 
ists, chartered and organized under 
the laws of the state of Illinois, pro
vided for churches (religious) organ
izations, imposing obligations, and re
quiring legal accounting of responsi
bilities, having power to ordain speak
ers and mediums, empowering them to 
officiate jit weddings aud funerals, and 
giving them all privileges given to 
any minister of a religious denomina
tion. In reply to my letter, he said 
that all the power which had been 
given by the city authorities as stated 
in the new city, ordinance, was given 
to all Spiritualists and mediums who 
could prove they were honest and re- 
Pa5Je’ and ®al 110 one pended pro
tection who lived up to that part of 
tho city ordinance pertaining to me
diums aud spiritual clairvoyants.

I hope that alL true Spiritualists 
will realize that the F. 0. O. 8. was 
organized to help to build up our 
noble Cause, anff noj to tear down, as 
80188 l)e°P|e 8®em to have that idea.

The writer was exceedingly glad 
to see these words. "The upbuilding 
and power of the religion of Spirit- 
u?n®ra- embraced in the teachings 
of the Chicago Spiritualists’ League. 
J tru8t and piay tl*at in the coming 
fall all tho Spiritualists', societies 
throughout the city and state, who 
are not running for their own pe
cuniary gain, will bind together in 
one noble body of workers, and let 

® ni?r ^ 8ee- through the columns of 
. ^offressive Thinker that Chicago 
< head of the greatest Spiritual
istic movement of the age.
«^,°“\n*’ we ah remember the words 

owly Nazarene, where he said, 
Tney “’at are whole need not a 

physician, but they that are sick.” in 
the writer’s opinion that could be 
h1? tcU.8i T!ley tllat are honest In 
their Spiritual work need no protec
tion, and the law will not protect 
frauds, of any kind, .whether they are 
in qr-qu^of the.Chicago.Spiritualists’ 
League. ; . C.- A. THOMPSON,

Treas. F; O. O. S.

DOING AN EXCELLENT WORK.

The Value of Being a Member of tlie
Chicago Spiritualists' League.— 
The Benefit of Holding a Medium's 

• Certificate of this Society,

First, let me say personally I have 
the best feeling for each and every in
dividual professing to be a Spiritual
ist and who is more devoted to the 
Cause than to Self. . The C. S. L. Is 
endeavoring to uplift the Cause, and 
its members individually and collect
ively; it is not working to create 
charter societies, nor to create new 
ones, nor to organize an Independent 
State or National society of its own. 
The C. 8. L. is chartered by the state 
of Illinois, and this charter gives the 
League authority to ordain, to issue 
certificates to mediums, to buy and 
sell property, and gives It all the pow
ers possessed by any religious society 
in the state of - Illinois. In its charter 
it is plainly stated that the League' 
must work In conjunction with the 
State and National Associations.

The C. 8. L. is a Meeting of meet
ings; and nearly every Spiritualist 
meeting in Chicago has representation. 
In the League. Furthermore, the 
League has reincorporated under the 
name, The Society of Spiritualists; 
Is a religious society; is registered as 
puch in Cook county, Illinois, and Is 
recognized legally, the same as any 
other church in Chicago, through its 
trustees and official bpard. The bene
fit to a medium in getting a certifi
cate is that Identification with the 
League and Its protection is thus 
gained. The League being a legally 
organized religious body, Jts members 
are recognized by .the State Spiritual
ists' Association, because that Asso
ciation and the League work in har
monious conjunction; and a medium 
holding a certificate of membership 
in- the League—which is recognized 
by the State Association, also becomes 
recognized by the N. 8. A.

The C. 8. L. in conjunction with 
the Illinois State Spiritualists’ As
sociation produced the ordinance 
which is now a law in the city of 
Chicago; and after it left our hands 
there were but two wprds changed in 
the ordinance before it passed the city 
council, and those two words were 
"Crafty Science."

To become a lay-member one must 
be recommended by a member In good 
standing. A medium's certificate 
Issued by any society chartered from 
Springfield, and which is not an aux
iliary of the I. S. S. A., may be recog
nized by the city authorities, but 
would not be recognized by the State or 
National Associations, neither would 
it be O. K. with any regular organ
ization. The only recognition such 
a certificate could claim is from the 
society which issued it.

are receiving encouraging letter# 
from all over the United States, 
Other cities are taking up the same 
ordinance that we have had passed 
in Chicago, and are starting similar 
Leagues to strengthen the Cause, and 
for the protection of all honest me
diums and members; and many In
quiries are received as to our mode 
of procedure.

To all “independent” meetings 
which are opposing recognized organ
izations, I wish success. I have only 
tho best of feelings for all, Individ
ually, but conscientiously,—when ad
vancement of the Cause of Spiritual
ism is at stake, I could not give them 
any encouragement or contribute one 
cent toward their progress.

In conclusion, let me say that Spir
itualism has triumphed over all ob
stacles in the past, and MUST AND 
WILL SURVIVE. Let us put aside 
all differences, and pull together 
against the turbid stream of material
ism and eccleslastlclsm that would 
deluge all before If it were not for 
God’s own staying hand and our buoy
ant Ark of Light and Hope. Thechurch 
confronts us—a military despotism 
ever prone to tyrannize and destroy 
everything in its path. Against all 
this let Spiritualists proclaim their 
message of Joy, Hope and Lpve. Let 
the prophecies of old be fulfilled. Let 
the beautiful philosophy ot Spiritual 
belief be the Savior of the world. Let 
whosoever Ib without sin cast the first 
stone. Let intelligence and truth pre
vail, and then God and Hie Kingdom 
cannot go against us, or would not ft 
it were possible. Let our watch
words be, ORGANIZATION! HAR
MONY! PROGRESS AND MUTUAL 
AID! Let the GOOD OF THE 
CAUSE actuate every member of our 
grand Fraternity who would represent 
the ETERNAL VERITIES OF SPIR
ITUALISM.

Yours for the Cause,
DR. C. A. BURGESS, 

President C. 8. ^.

UJ BUG fl TION S
OF

Hudson Tuttle.
THE ARCANA OP SPIHITUALISMl A 
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“^ Intellectual and eplrlt.

I Funeral1 aerv?™?eIp'’ Choral Hesponaea
The I. S. 8. A. issues no certificates ' ParffameXy

to mediums but will Indorse Chicago »ln# a“d conducting Lyceums ta- 
mediums holding certificates Issued by theutas° and^M^Zh'!1041 ^““ro. Calls- 
the League. The police department ‘b» »^d"'
also recognizes mediums who have cer- £y ‘h9 al?,»' which a Progressive Ly- 
tificates from the C. S. L. There is no lied anYconducted<w,i?hy may b® organ- 
other society beside the N. S. A., the,»nce Priced so ceZtsthnnliHt.mr as,l“‘'_, .,v_ V11C ... „. ^ U1O .. Fra.*, 50 cent., poitpali 
I. S. S. A. and the C. S. L., that has contal^???, ^^L To SOUe. 
n .oH-m... M,„-(„.

— ’ ranS° of subject, and v«r«»?nifj
It Is not the purpose or intention ' }0, 

of the League to interfere with any admirably fedaptde/t“7 PV^ 
small Societies or their working, but J.00^ al*o contain, five oonaa w"th 
all such are recommended to become Clark ‘.itn ®'ntnent composer, Jame. G, 
auxiliaries of the State and National Fortin of Whir .......... '
Associations. We are simply trying , Paid. _ '
to have all mediums become identi- -
fled with a recognized organization; 
and we believe that all Spiritualists 
who have the ~

a religious charter registered In the 
city hall of Chicago.

Th<
jin A.™ ^““‘pusor. James G, 2,0 pages, beautifully bound, 

of author. Price 11.00, po.£

' , NAME THE BABY,
Or. Give the. Charge. A song with
edlo„. duet and chorus, by John W. 
Bing, arranged by - M. H. Bauar. 
Price 25 cents; 5 copies, $1.90. ' :

Burled Books Resurrected and Re
. published.

said ’Dd reiterated Spiritualists are not readers, and 
that their libraries contain more 
novels than works on science, archae
ology and Spiritualism. This may be 
true in certain localities, but speaking 
n general terms. It 16 not true.. Spir- 

‘toalistS’ considered as a body, are 
thinkers and readers, requiring no 
priest to think or decide for them It 
Is questionable If they have manifest
ed as much zeal in the missionary 
work, distributing pamphlets, leaflets 
and recommending books to others as 
do Theosophists, Christian Scientists 
and orthodox Christians.

But to the point. For thirty years 
and more, Colby & Rich had pub
lished, advertised and sold my books, 
and never so much as a ripple of dis
cord entered into our business rela- 
tions;'but in late years, through the 
perils and final death of the Banner 
of Light, new editions of my books 
were not brought out, though there 
were more or less calls for them. 
The plates were in the hands of the 
Banner of- Light. They are now- fn 
my hands, and two new editions^have 
just been published, one “Death De
feated and the Secret of Keeping 
Young,” published by the Ellis Pub
lishing Co., Battle Creek, Mich., the 
other, “Immortality, Our Homes and 
Employments Hereafter,”’ published 
by Dr. B, F. Austin; Rochester, N. Y. 
This Is the tenth edition of the latter 
book, which is bound in doth,contains 
320 pages treating exhaustively of the 
-homes and employments of spirits as 
described by thembelves through such 
mediums as Mrs. Cora L-V. Richmond 
and some thirty other mediums. 
Price, ? 1.25.

The book, "Death Defeated and the 
Psychic Secret of Keeping Young” Is 
a book of 226 pages, handsome cloth 
binding, and treats of how to “live 
immortal on earth,” of the lives of 
Herodotus,. Pythagoras,' Plato, Seneca. 
Plutarch, Voltaire, Shelley, Graham, 
etc.—-what these people and hundreds 
of others ate and drank to live so 
long and accomplish so much. It al
so treats of hygiene, sun-baths, right 
conception, heredity, etc. Price $1..15.

All of my books are for sale by The 
Progressive Thinker Office, 40 Loomis 
street, Chicago. J. M. PEEBLES. ' 

"Battle Creek, Mich. :

- THE STORY of the Other Wise 
Man, or the Fourth Wise Man, by 
Henry Van Dyke. .The Man who nev
er reached Bethlehem In time to see 
the Infant Jesus. Cloth bound. 
Price 60 cents;, •
' “The Religion of Cheerfulness." 
By Sara A. Hubbard. An excellent 
book for the culture ot health and
spirituality. - None can read it 'With
out pleasure and profit Price 50c.

“The, Bible.” By John E. Rems
burg. Ite authenticity, credibility

Electricity the UniVBrsaLForce. By
Daniel K. Tenney. A valuable book
of 105 pages. Cloth. 75 cents. __o. _ ____

“In the World Celestial,” by Dr. T. t nd morality. A large book for
A. Bland. Interesting,, instructive and 81.25. ' v
helpful; Spiritually-uplifting. Cloth “The Warfare of Science With The* 
hound, price 81. ., •. ■ ology." By Ahdraw D. White, LL;D.

SUCCESS AND HAPPINESS, nnd The two large volumes of about 90ft 
How to- Attain Them, By B F. Pag® are Indispansab'e to the student, 
Austin. New Thought Lessons. SSL00.^ without
Beautifully printed .and bound in te"‘9^ *£-’'»f. ^ - _ _
cloth. Helpful in everyway. Price 
gO cents- : . ... - ■■;•>• - - - - ,; • ,; ..

"Materialisation.” . .By Mme. E. 4» 
Esperance and ROT. B. F. AraHs. 
®Koo!laat pate® 1$ mte^ _,

St#.

more 
est.
same

strongly 
will look 
light. As

Cause at heart
than ,self-inter- 
at It in ' the

-------- .._ president of the 
C. 3. L., I certainly am In a position 
to understand and appreciate where
we stand regarding the city’s protec- 
tectlon of our society.

I ASPHO™™^ OTHER 

pSiSI fl™sure 'ihlls waiting at the way eta®

BSBSsSgI wish to say further, speaking for . ?““"* oouna in blue with a 
the League, that as to any persons I InSeEi. Pph%1’?.°’ Prepaid, 
holding ordination papers from the rHizE-co^ k^..
State Association, and who may be 1 
working for “societies" which are 
known to be antagonistic to the State 
and National Associations, such per
sons must naturally be regarded as 
traitors to the Cause of Spiritualism, 
and before continuing such questlon- 
tlonable work should give up their 
ordination papers, for they will surely 
prove boomerangs In their own hands 
Also, members of the State Associa
tion who may be working with so- j 
cities in any secession movement ! 
against the State and National organ- , 
izations—by way of presuming to'cre
ate opposition Mate and national so
cieties,—such members of our general 
fraternity need watching, for their 
works are in darkness, and they 
breed discontent, political trickery 
and disruption.

---------- phize-coi^^ HaciTA,

™ter ,P.roml.nen‘ cltoon. Mt «
•Ion feeMen outwent"* ?mta,a”aSy,maH

Address all orders to 
HUDSON TUTTLE, Berlin Height#,©,

PROF. W. M. LOOKWOOD’S BOOKS.

On the other hand, the workings ot 
the League are fair, open and legiti
mate. We are in the bright light, 
and aiming for the right. In this 
way, and in THIS WAY ONLY can we 
hope for safety, harmony and pro
gress. I make no protest against any 
man or woman thinking or acting ac
cording to their own ideas of right, 
but when they come under the glori
ous banner of Spiritualism, the 
searchlight of tha League is upon 
them, and' this is what everv true 
Spiritualist ought to be proud of. 
The Leagueds a sign of progress and 
a demonstration of intelligence in 
our order. It is a successful achieve
ment In the line of right and security 
of our interests. Great'heavens I we 
have enough enemies in the world 
without breeding anarchy within our 
own ranks; and any person among us 
who may be trying to tear down work 
that has taken years of labor and 
personal sacrifice to accomplish, such 
persons .are the ENEMIES of Spirit
ualism, and should be ostracised or 
even "Oslerlzed,” to the advantage 
of the Cause.

A charter from Springfield does not 
protect the holder against prosecution 
at the hands of the police department 

■of Chicago, even though such papers 
may have been utilized to cause the 
city, government to believe the holders 
were , working with a recognized or
ganization. In this connection I will 
state that the police department has 
requested, the presidents of the State 
and League Associations to aid them 
in their work of ridding the city of all 
“fakers,” whether fortune-tellers, dis
honest mediums or other workers who 
are regarded as detrimental to the 
city’s welfare. This request has been 
and Is being acted upon, and hence 
our organization is working In har
mony with the representatives of the 
law.

nn!|l'?(?IR'r„“u.r ">P<>““‘',ta or Nature

uaffem8 ;f mYn^r an? Spin - 
tho .? o' sclentfflo truths a* cents6 f U* ^nomena. Price "

Thus a grand work Is being accom
plished by the regularly organized 
Associations, and no one can question 
our motives. As spokesman for the 
League I can say that our policy is 
EQUALITY AND JUSTICE before tbe■ 
law and our own consciences—-FA
VOR NONE AND FEAR NONE, and 
in tills I am protected and guided by 
my Inner Light. \ '

The C. S. L. is progressing rapIdlv 
Mil succeeding In its grand w.ork. We

The Inadellty of Beclealastlrism a

??d ®oI)“*c<’. by substituting the Fmmo?

Cb?e^5taM“toI'tOheCn ““d Phll°>ophtcal

cent’s.and d°Kmaa dissected. Pricers
The Splrltunlbim of

ern Spiritualism has its basin trmhi b 
nature, and Is proven not by the blbla 

^®^.Bs 

nine.’«„»? i8!^0";
to‘EX M^ accaoV38w;& 
of tho Co-relatlon of Force, and th! 
Conservation of Energy. The greatest 
~we„rr r!^" An 'h# defence and 
^PPbrt_of_Splrltuallsm. Price |1.00.

STARTLING'FACTS-- 
„ OR
DEEDS OF DARKNESS DISCLOSED.

This work devotes special attention 
Auricular Confession and Its relations to sacerdotal celibacy, convents' moS- 
?o.t0rlflf’ 1?ora>ltx and civil and “3^ 
lous liberty, it f8 intended to be 
evldennT’nf 'aots.*nd documentary 

m&nlem. Cloth, 75 cents.

FATHER TOM AND THE POPE.

Or 5 JI*®?1 at th® Vatican. Written 
probably by Sir Samuel Ferguson. From 
Blackwood’s Edinburg Magazine. This 
Is a humorous account of a rollcksome 
visit to tbe Popo of- Rome by Father 
Tom, an Irish priest, armed with a su
perabundance of Irish “poteen," and an 
Irish recipe for "ennwounding" the. 
seme. Paper. 25 cents: cloth 50 cents.
UMM18 S»^» 

hits,. Principles and Almot tho “Company ot 
,Immoral Tracbln™ of tho Jesuits; don- 

S?pu&tl,?n?r1tl”£rde,": Expulsion of the Jos- 
nlts.Bull of Pope Clement Xfv„ Abolishing ths 
Society: The Jesuits' Estates Act; an appendix 
n^ rMsable ^formation, gy a f. Austin, A.



MRS. MARY T. LONGLEY.Revised Premium- List MOWS PRATT INSTITUTE,
Whitewater, Win.

The Oriental Esoteric Center

Have You Read
psychic method of flttii

PREMIUM Ch toil

FATE MASTERED.

BOOK
OFFER ?

LYCEUM LESSONS
Psychic Unfoldment

Lyceums desiring graded lessons
Spirit same

SPECIAL NOTICE!

rostrum, as has
.11 orders for:ers and mediums

above.

A FREAKOETHE WIRELESS.

secretary.BOA.

CULTIVATION OF PERSONAL

twilight

Deeds of Darkness DisclosedLAKE PLEASANT, MASS.

This work devotes special attention
to Auricular Confession and rola-

Unusual activity In every direction

Price,

cently finished Mrs. Mary A.
Wales.

CHURCH^ROME.
A Remarkable Book.

Richmond CatiElit Them AH;

By Susan'Right Living.

Cultivation

tain joyous vitality that communicates 
itself to the reader in a certain radiance 
and liberation of new energies. Price
11.08 n»C

ers appearing upon i’ 
this camp. _

Our list of spoalci

A. Averill, 
Mass.

ney, 
Mass.

Madison, Maine, Camp.

touch worlds, where

REV. MAY A. PRICE,

■ Success and Happiness and How to 
Obtain and Retain Them. A series of 
26 lectures in which is included "Hap-

Smith street, Lynn,

The Southerif Cassadaga opens Feb
ruary- 7,'and closes March 21, 1909. 
For particulars address Mrs. A. M. 
Spencer, Corresponding Secretary, 
Lake Helen, Fla.

■ Lyceum Lessons, issued quarterly 
by tlie National Spiritualists' Asso
ciation, assisted by an able Editorial 
Committee. Each series contains six
teen pages of Important Helps In the 
Lyceum or Family. Price, One and 
one-half cents each, postage prepaid. 
Address, George W. Kates, 000 Penn
sylvania avenue 8.-E., Washington, 
D. O.

following prices, from J. L. Mussina, 
13 Bast Third street, Williamsport, 
Pa.: Single copy, 50 cents per an
num, In advance; 13 cents per quar
ter. In lots of 20 or more copies, 
each 40 cents, in advance; published 
weekly.

tions to sacerdotal celibacy, convents, 
monasteries, morality and civil and re
ligious liberty. It is intended to bo an 
embodiment of facts and documentary 
evidence of the pernicious Influence erf 
the confessional; a trenchant showing 
up of Romanism, based upon standard 
Catholic authorities; an eye-opener con
cerning the methods and spirit, th< 
moral turpitude and ovll works of Ro 
marxism. Cloth, 75 «cnta.

। prices and my 
mg .srea at your

Amherst, Mrs. Carrie

the Temple Wednesday and Saturday 
and the band concerts each Sunday 
bring many • local- visitors to the 
grounds. A. P. BLINN,

■ Clerk.

Richinpnd. Sec., Lodema S. Weaver, Ma
tron and Assistant Secretary.

Personal: Beauty,

ot spirit physicians.
teaches development

for tbe promotion of health, strength 
and Vitality. By Mr. and Min. Eugene 

" Illustrated.

can secure

zones" divide the realm of spirits in 
and out of the earthly forms. '

For further information In detail, 
write to the secretary,

I. N. RICHARDSON.
Delphos, Kansas.

By Lilian Whiting, Author of "The 
World Beautiful," "The Spiritual Sig
nificance," "The Outlook Beautiful,"

or The Touch of An Angel 
Mother.

Nervous exhaustion und lost vigor 
both sexes successfully treated.

madl.nn.hm ,ii------------ .... Vrescribei

THE RELIGION OF CHEERFULNESS 
By Sara A. Hubbard.

This little booklet sets forth 'inter
estingly a religion which all may ad
mire and experience with benefit to 
body and spirit." Very nice fora hol
iday present Daintily printed and 
bound, in a case. Price 50 cent*.

Cures Obaeaalou, 
of mediumship.

' ~----------— ; . ^v“^‘*J’ . wciiu name, age.Bex complexion, one leading symptom.

Grand Ledge Camp, Mich."
The Grand Ledge Spiritualist Camp

meeting opens July 2 6 and closes 
August 23, with Mr. Oscar Edgerly as- 
presiding chairman. For full partic
ulars address J. W. Ewing, Grand 
,l4dg», Web ’' : . ■ ■

Resolved, That the Jesus ot the 
New Testament is an Historical Per
sonage.

Affirmative, Rev. A. S. Crapsey, 
D.D., for 25 years rector in the Epis
copal church.

Negative, M. M. Mangasarian, lec
turer for - the Independent Religious 
Society, Rationalist, Chicago. Price, 
25 cents, or five copies for $1.00.

■marks the opening of the summer at 
this popular, old-time camp ground, 
the second oldest iu the world, and 
everything blds fair for a prosperous 
season.

Seven new cottages were finished 
last month, varying in cost from 
$800 to $2,500. On Denton street, 
on the Highlands, commodious struc
tures have been built for John John
son, of Troy, N. Y., Prof George W. 
Edawrds, of Brooklyn, and Dr. Wm. 
Critchley, of Portsmouth, N. H.

On the old grounds the cottages re-

And Destiny Fulfilled, By fa. J.
Colville.

own home,
167 Winthrop Ave., Chicago, 
F’ S01eI 167 Winthrop Ave.

(Advertisement.) - ' 
DELPHOS (KANSAS) CAMP.

The thirtieth annual camp meeting 
of this notable camp begins Aug. 7, 
closing on the 23rd,

For thirty consecutive years this 
this camp, without a single omission, 
traversing onward through adversity, 
obstacles of almost unsurmountable 
magnitude frequently besetting its 
pathway, yet, never faltering, It has- 
climbed to an eminence seldom 
reached, under like circumstances and 
conditions.

Our program while not advertised 
in detail, consists of the highest and 
most pleasing arrangement for the 
entertainment of camp visitors. Our 
constant aim has been to secure the 
very best talent obtainable. Very few 
camps throughout the country have 
had the honor and pleasure ot the 
most notable men and women speak-

Hlnstrating-How Messages May Come 
■from'the Spirit Realm.—-Messages

•' from Remote Points Caught In a 
Missouri School.—The Experiment
al Instrument Made by Prof. Elliott 
ot Richmond and Stored in a Base
ment Was Found to Be Clicking 
Conversations.

Wixon. The author shows a wise 
practicality in her method ot teach
ing the principle of ethics. She il
lustrates her subject with brief nar
ratives and anecdotes, which render 
the. book more interesting and more 
easily comprehended. It is especial
ly adapted for use in Children's. Ly- 
ceiim? ■ In the hands of mothera and 
teacherh It may be. made very use
ful '/Young and old will be benefit
ed by it' Price, S’

scription' for The Progressive .. 
Where more thanjone Premium Book 
la desired, see Ute terms mentioned

Liberals." Price 25 cents.
“The Great Psychological Crime.” 

The Destructive Principle of Nature 
in Individual Life. Edited by Flor
ence Huntley. Volume 2 of the Har
monic Series. Price $2.00.

“The Light of Egypt." Volume 1 
and 2. An occult library In itself, a 
text-book of esoteric knowledge, as 
taught by the Adepts of Hermetic 
Philosophy. Price $2 per volume. 
■ “Ahrinziman, the Persian Mystic 
Emperor.” A weird and dramatic 
story of the earth life, and the subse
quent spiritual existence. Price, 
Cloth, $1.12. , . .

The New Life. This book deals 
frith the. principles and laws which 
open unto man the floodgates of infi
nite creative power, and. put jilm into

UNCOOKED FOODS, 
And How to Live on Them—With 

Recipes for Wholesome 
, Preparation.

Proper combloauuus und menus, 
with the reason uncooked food is best

STARTLING FACTS, OB

engaged for this camp are: Will J. 
Erwood, Battle Creek, Mich.; W. D. 
Noyes and wife, Lob. Angeles, Cal.; 
Mrs. Bessie Bellman, Winfield, Kans., 
president of Kansas State Association 
ot Spiritualists; Mrs. Nora E. Hill, 
Chicago, Jll.; Mrs. Inez Wagner, 
Kansas City, Mo., with negotiations in 
progress fpr further talent, .

To all lovers of a’, free arid hos
pitable people, where you are made to 
feel .that .you are one- With the many, 
Delphos qamp Is incomparable. It of
fers to the.languid, pent-up, tired 
soul, hedged in by worry and city 
strife, a panacea that will refresh and 
invigorat as no other remedy. Come 
to Delphos camp. Come where worlds

Any two of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price 70 cents. 

Any three of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.15...

Auy four of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $1.50.

Any .five of tlie Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price$1.75.

Any six of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.10.

Any seven of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.45.

Any eight of the Fourteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.80.

Any nine of tho Fourteen Premiuiii 
Books yon may order, price $3.15.

Any ten of the Fourteen Jremium 
Books you may order, price $3.50.

Any eleven of tho FourteeA Premi
um Books you may order, price $3.85.

Any twelve of the Fourteen Premi
um Booles you may order, price $4.20.

A dainty book of 52 pages, bound 
in heavy white cover with cat-tail 
decoration, . - -

Contents: Fate Mastered. Interior 
Force. -TtS Practical ■ Evolution. 
Thought as a Shield. The Human 
Aura. For sale at this office. Price 
•0 cents. • _

It will simplify methods of living
help to settle the servant question and 
the financial problems as well as point 
the way tor many to perfect health.

The Development of the Spirit
After Transition. By the Into M. Faraday. Th* 
origin of religions, and their Influence upon th* 
mental development ot the Unman race. Prlco. 
IP cents.

Sunapee Lake. Camp, N. H.
Sunapee Lake. Camp Meeting,, at 

Blodgett’s Landing, N, H., commences. 
August 9, closing August. 30. John 
W- Clay, Secretary a Sutton, N. H.

Island Lake Camp, Mich.
Island Lake Camp, Island Lake 

Mich., opens July —, extending until 
August —. For progrkme or inform
ation write to the secretary, N. G.- 
Swarthout, Fowlerville, Mich. At 
Brighton after July —.' '

Review of Rev. R. V. Hunter's Attack
' Upon Spiritualism.
, A distinctly valuable service to 
Spiritualists has been rendered by 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood by publish
ing in, neat pamphlet form his able 
and masterly reply to the attack of 
Rev. R. V. Hifnter upon Spiritualism. 
Fairly and squarely he meets and de
molishes the doughty Reverend’s 
boldly asserted statements. We opine 
that the Rev. Hunter and others of 
his kind will hesitate before they at
tempt again to demolish Spiritualism, 
after, reading Prof. Lockwood's re
view.

Additional value is given to this 
brochure by a striking list of names 
of Professors, Scientists, Actors, Law
yers and statesmen who accept the 
facts of modern Spiritualism. -

For fifteen cents this valuable pam
phlet can be procured of Prof. W. M. 
Lockwood, Lily Daler N. Y.

®MRN: S'SctSS*^' 
ero International Congree., CM, 
October. IBU. By Susan H. Wixon. I

gifts.
7—A "Wanderer

MRS. E. HITCHCOCK will answer 9 questions 
by yesor no for 25 cents, also diagnose disease. 
Send own hand writing, lock oi hair, date of 
birth. Full reading 11.00. Fern Hill, Pierce 
Co.. Wis.

Clarice Humphrey Mullins will give 
clairvoyant readings by mall. Send 
lock ot hair and $1.00. 8222 Lake Park 
Avenue, Chicago, Ill. :

dl~; bribes » 
guides give advice on personal affair!

prophetic. Feo Oue Dollar, 
n w \v writing. Address 315 S. St., 
N,. E., Washington, D, C. ■

All these messages were plainly 
read by Powers in:the basement of the 
high school. Theii came this message 
from Colorado. Springs to a ship In 
the Gulf of MexicU: ■

“John Ri -Maries, Mallory Line, 
Texas, via Oklahoma City or Galves
ton: May your journey be without 
exception the best of the season. 
Answer me frbm New York.*' .

Prof. Elliott regards the incident 
as one of the most remarkable things 
he has ever theatH of in connection 
with wirelesb telegraphy. That a 
home, made instrument, made without 
regard- to anjrfsystem and stuck away 
in a base merit without wires-or the 
lofty pole most stations have, should 
be.able to catch messages from such 
a distant point probably will furnish 
much matter for comment among 
wireless experimenters-:: /■>.,/'/

. The above as reported conveys an 
important lesson Illustrating, the im
pressive Tact that messages from the 
spirit side of life reach, certain minds 
that are,attuned in unison;: > ;' •

THE MANGASARIAN-CRAP8EY 
DEBATE.

co™ SENSE Revolutionary pamph
let, addressed to tbe Inhabitants Ot America in 

i 1776, with explanatory notice by an English 
! author. Paner. 15 cents. _ . - 7

THUMBSCREW AND RACK. ’:
Torture Implaments employed In the 16th and 

18th conttries for the promulgation of Chris, 
tianlty.wllh pictorial Illustrations. By Gears* 
E-Mocdorof Price, 10cents. ,^ . _ j

Interest in the various Spiritualist 
camp-meetings has commenced, and 
secretaries of the same should report 
at.once to this office, so that proper 
announcement as to dates and officers 
can be made. -

This book finds its keynote in the 
question asked by the Archbishop of 
Canterbury—“The Life Beyond,—what 
it it? What is its bearing ou these pres- 

piness as a Fine Art.” Price, 25 ent working years?” To the discussion 
£ent8 ; of this vital problem Miss Whiting

“Six Historic Americans.” By brings the results of modern scientific 
John E. Remsburg. Just the book research and that peculiar spiritual 
tor boys and girls. Price $1.25 clairvoyance which has been remarked 

“The Truthseeker Collection of 1” “The Llfe Radiant” and some of her 
Forms arid Ceremonies for the Use ot other books. It is written with a cer-

Price, ctoth binding, 80 cents; paper. 
50 ents. .

“Life and Moral Axioms of Con
fucius,” is the title of a 62 page pam
phlet, which contains many of the 
moral aphorisms and terseologlcal 
teachings of the. ancient Chinese phil
osopher, who lived 551 years before 
the'Christian Era, and whose wise 
precepts have left a- lasting impress
ion upon all subsequent nations. By 
Marcenus R. K. Wright Price 25c.

“Spiritual Fire Crackers, Bible 
Chestnuts and Political Pin Points.” 
By J. S. Harrington. A pamphlet 
containing 79 pages of racy reading. 
Price. 25'cents. . -

“The Attainment of Womanly 
Beauty of Form And Features. The

A Conspiracy Against theRepublie 
By Charles B. Walt©, A- Jf, author of "History 

. of the Christian Religion to the Year 200,” eta 
Price, paper. 26 cents.

TbU U a remarkable work by Father CatffUVY. 
It expose* even to tbe mtnuteat detr.lt* the corruption 
that exiata In the Cburcb of Borne Rhe work of BQ 
page#, and should be read as a mutter of hujorr by 
?Y«7 Spiritualist- -

" Price $2.25.

,--- -.-*— ...... yvu.- v.uirvuyuui sy.- 
and lens. I am your friend and 

Well wisher, ,w p, PURDY.
Sault Ste Merle, Mich.

Pequolt Camp, Mass.
Pequoit Camp, South Swansea, 

Mass., was dedicated and first meet
ing held Sunday, July 5. The camp 
is beautifully situatedat Ocean Grove, 
on the shores ot Mt. Hope Bay.

Mr. an^ Mrs. Richmond L. Bishop, 
of Swampscott, Mass., , successfully 
conducted the opening service, with 
an earnest, sincere audience, eagerly 
reaching out to receive the truth and 
welcome messages from ' the higher 
life.

The first meeting was very encour
aging, and the camp will no doubt be 
very successful in the future when it 
becomes better known. Service will 
be held every Sunday during the Bum
mer months, with good speakers.

MRS. W. H. BROCKETT, 
Pres, ot Pawtucket Society.

Lands. .-Translated, by A. Farnese, a 
wonderful English medium.

> 8—The Religion of Man and Ethics 
of Science; by Hudson Tuttle.

9—Seers otthe Ages, or Spirit- 
uallsm Past and Present, by Dr. J. M, 
Peebles.

10—The Great Debate Between 
Moses Hull and!?. F. Jamieson.

11—Letters from the Spirit World, 
written through the mediumship of 
Carlyle Petersilea;

12—Gems of: Thought, by Seven
teen leading authors. .

18—The Unknown Lite ot Christ, 
with thirteen illustrations.

14—Interwoven, Spirit Messages 
from a Son to a Mother.

. Ashley, Ohio, Camp.
Ashley Spiritualist camp meeting 

opens Au'gust 9, closes August- 30. 
Write for circulars. W. H. Randolph, 
secretary, Ashley, Ohio. ■

' pine Grove, Niantic, Ct, • - ' 
Pine Grove Camp Meeting, Niantic, 

Conn., commencing June 13, contin
ues until September 19. Hepsy 0. 
Boden, Secretary, Willimantic, Conn.

. .Central New York Camp.
Central New Yqrk Camp Meeting, 

at Freeville, N. Y., commencing July 
25, closes August 2 3. B. L. Robin
son, Secretary, Dryden, N. Y,

Dodge, of Boston; Mrs. Kate Nowach, 
of New York, and Leon E. Henry are 
all handsome edifices. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Hall, of Albany, N. Y., Mr. F. A. Bids- 
ford, of Boston. Mr. S. E. Townsend, 
of Providence, R. L, and F. S. Wllbor, 
of Lake Pleasant, have cottages in 
process of construction that will be 
completed before the convocation 
commences, Aug. 2. Lake Pleasant is 
now a fire district with its own com
missioners, and pipes are being laid 
for the Installation of town water 
upon the grounds.

For the past ten days the groiinds 
have reminded us of the streets, of 
Boston, during the construction of the. 
subway; our none too wide thorough
fares being piled high with dirt on 
either side, with ditches five feet deep 
In the middle. The .laying of the 
pipes will be completed by July 16, 
with hydrants located and in opera
tion for fire protection, but no con
nections will be -made with cottages 
until fall, the association plant fur
nishing water as usual for this sea
son. ' ■■" ' . '. - . - . -

The Lake Pleasant Lyceum has 
held-two sessions-.with thirty pupils 
present, Mr. George Cleaveland act
ing .as conductor. Much Interest is 
being taken and a thriving Lyceum 
will soon" be in progress.

About one hundred . cottages are 
now open; The Horiie'. Comfort 
House and The Roosevelt'have quite 
a few guests already. Harry 3. Sav
age has leased the boat privilege," and 
will also handle the baggage as usual; 
Mr. Philip Yeaton, of Boston, is run
ning the dining room at. the depot,- 
ahd Charles F. Slate's cafe Ib located 
at the electric car station.
- Vice-presidents W. W. Lee ahd Mrs. 
A. S. Waterhouse are hard at work 
as usual; directors Crafts, Critchley 
Edwards and Childs are located a 
their cottages; Mrs. Abraham H. 
Dailey has opened her new residence 
for the season,.and new arrivals; are 
coming on every, train.. The dances Ih

■ A school under the auspices ot Spirit
ualism. Thoroughly qualified teachers. 
Prepares tor public and private work. 
A two-years' course. Branches taught 
are Grammar, Rhetoric, Oratory, His
tory, Logic, Evolution, Comparative 
Religion, Higher Criticism, Lessons in 
Psychic Development, Psychology, Vo
cal and Physical Culture, practice In 
public" speaking ! and in' composition 
work. Admittance to any over fifteen. 
No examination. Club boarding in

Any thirteen AJ the Fourteen Pre
mium Books yon may order, price 
$4.55.

Lastly, all these Fourteen Premium 
Books, $4.00. ,

Remember, <we have to PU 
postage on all these books, leaving ub 
only about $3.00 tor- FOURTEEN as 
valuable books as can be- found that 
treat of Spiritualism or Occult1 sub
jects. The whole world never saw 
the like, before. Wo have had to 
Increase the price of these books ft 
few cents.in consequence of the rise 
in the price of paper. .:

Bear In mind that every order for ft 
Premium Book must ba accompanied 
WITH A YEARLY SUBSCRIPTION 
for The Progressive Thinker, which 
la $1. We repeat that the world has 
never seen the like of It before. '

Parkland Heights Camp, Pa.
Parkland Heights Spiritualists' 

Home and Camp Meeting Association 
will open Its camp on Sunday, July 
5, and continue every Sunday until 
the last of August. Able and talented 
lecturers and mediums have been em
ployed. Address Dr. James B. Candy, 
secretary, Langhorne, Bucks, Pa.

. Delphos, Kansas, Camp. .
Opens' Aug. 9, closing Aug. 23. I. N. 

Richardson, secretary, Delphos, Kan
sas. . 1 .

MAGNETISM.
A treatise "on HUMAN CULTURE. 

By Leroy Berrier, Anthropologist and 
Author. 1 A very suggestive and in- 
Btructlve book. Price $1.00.

The;Living Decalogue. From Sinai 
to Zion, by W. J. Colville. This book 
•b full of Instruction and clear, to- 
rent reasoning. Price, 50 cents.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This vol

ume contains the best poems of the 
author, and some of the best popular 
songs with, the music by eminent com-

Describea aplrlta and gives messages. 
Send lock of hair, date of birth, and one 
dollar. Ask Question*. Address for 
the Summer, Morton, N. Y„ Instead of 
Washington, D. C.

Lake Pleasant Camp, Mass.
This camp will open Sunday. Aug. 

2, and close Monday. Aug. 31. A 6 
of speakers and mediums s ^ 
none For programs and. full pw™ 
Elars address Rev. A. P. Blinn, sec 
retary, Norwich, Conn.

Wonewoc, Wis., Camp-Meeting.

as ss w^w!..

If you want ONLY ONE Premium 
Book, the price IB 25 cents. After 
paying postage thgsreon, the book at 
that price li practically a gift to our 
subscribers. - At that price only one 
book will be sentaut. _ " . ' '
one or more Premium 'Books must 
be accompanied With a yearly sub- — — ■ "ilnkqr.

Many New Cottages being 
Town Water Installed 
Grounds.—Many Arrivals.

Luke Brady, Ohio.
The seventeenth annual session of

and close AuBubL8®- Porj c. Myers, 
and programs addrf®B 
secretary, Myersville. Oh ■

Melted Pebble Lens 
E t PUB® y?u1iti° r??d 1110 ’‘“est print. 
Tniupr h^S ™h llko MAQJC in Btrenjrth- 
•hl uu??, °®l,‘o, nerves and vitalizing 
the vision. Write for Illustrated olr-

. BY CARRIE E. S. TWING,
Her dedicatory lines ore «u.JBcleut to shov 

the spirit of tbe book as well as the author, It 
read*. "Because my own children are all under 
the tender care of the angels, and my heart Is 
hungry for the love of tbe young, I most loving* y dedicate this book to the children of ths 
world." This book la full of soul elevating and 
UUsrcetlng thought Price, cloth, 11, For sals 
W this office. .

J. H. FLETCHER,
. Consulting Psychic, 
fl West 107th St., New York

w be /een daliy. also Sunday and 
Wednesday Evenings, on personal 
business matters. Consultation by 
mail $1.00. Tel. 34 64 River.

posers. The poems are admirably 
adapted for recitations. 225 pages, 
beautifully bound. Price $1.00.

“Universal Spiritualism.” Giving 
a view of Spiritualism from the eftr- 
liest time, and in all nations. By W. 
J. Colville. Price $1.00.

building. Tuition fifty dollars per year. 
The Attest beautiful building In the city. 
Steam heat throughout. School opens 
Thursday, September 17, 1008. Closes 
third Wednesday In May, 1909. Public 
meeting of Directors on opening day. 
AH students are expected to commence 
work when the year begins. Write tor 
catalog to A. J. Weaver, Principal, 
Whitewater. Wis.

OUR .FOURTEEN .REMARKABLE
PREMIUM BOOKS FOR $4.00.
The followlng:is the list of titles ot 

the Fourteen Premium Books:
1—The Encyclopedia of Death, and 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 1.
2—-The Encyclopedia ot Death, and* 

Life in the Spirit World, Vol. 2.
8-—The Enclycbpedla of Death, and 

Lite in the Spirit World, Vol. 3.
These three volumes have been pre

pared by J. R. Francis. They con
tain invaluable data. -■

4—Ghost Land, .’Spiritualism, Oc
cultism; by Mrs. Emma Hardinge Brit
ten. .

5—The Next World Interviewed, 
by Mrs. 8. G. Horn, a most.remark
able medium. c*. 'i . ■

fl—The Occult Life Of Jesus, by 
Alexander Smythe, a medium of rare

The Annals of Psychical Science 
A Hick-Class Monthly Journal, Devoted 

to Critical aud Experimental Ite- 
Hear ch in the Phenomena of 
. . Spiritism.

„ Be Sure to Read This, 
Frances L. Loucks, one ot the greuat- 
'1 ^^^ wonders living, 1 use the

Built, 
on 1

THE GREAT DEBATE 
Between

JOHN W. HING AND J. W. CHISM.
This work contains a six-day's dis

cussion, In which Mr. Ring affirms the 
fundamental principles of Modern Spir
itualism to be identical to the spiritual' 
k?’.a °€,J.he religion of Jesus tho Christ—Chism denying. >

Jn the second proposition, Mr. Chism 
affirms that all spiritual gifts ceased 
with the Apostolic age—Mr. Hing de
nying. This Is a nicely cloth-bound 
volume, with title In gold letters and In 
addition to the discussion has a short 
biography of both disputants. Will bo 
found Intensely Interesting. Price, $1, 
postpaid. Address

ERNST AND TOLLESON.
Headrick, Okla,

Lily Dale Assembly.
Lily Dale Assembly opens Friday, 

July 10, 1908, and closes Sunday, 
August 30.' Apply to Mrs. Carrie C. 
Reed, Secretary, Little Valley, New 
York, for programs and Information.

. Summerland Camp, Cal.
Tbe Summerland Spiritualist camp

meeting will open on Sunday, June 
7, and continue one week, closing on 
Bunday June 14. We win have fir - 
class speakers and mediums, For 
full particulars, address Solon Smith, 
Summerland. Cal.

Richmond, Mo.—D. C. Elliott, pro
fessor of science in the Richmond 
high school,1 went into the basement 
of the school yesterday and heard a 
strange clicking. - Investigating, he 
traced the noise to a wireless tele
graph instrument which he had made 
to instruct his pupils in wireless tele
graphy' The machine was stored In 
the basement while not in use.

The mysterious clicks continued to 
come from tlie machine. Prof. Elliott 
is not a telegraph operator,- and the 
noises puzzled him. Finally he sent 
forR^G. Peters, the telegraph opera
tor at the depot. Powers went to 
the basement and heard this message;

, Santa Cruz, Cal.
W. M. Bowers, Colorado Springe, Col>-

Your wireless this morning about 
securing Toledo instrument, have to 
say. we cannot get hold of any here. 
Will advise you later it I can secure 
the same from San Jose.

Carson Experiment Station.
Talked With Oklahoma City.

The different stations on the wire
less circuit discovered there was a new 
station catching messages, and an in
vestigation was begun. This message 
was then sent out from Oklahoma 
City, Okla.: :

There is a connection on the cir
cuit. Caught some station marked 
Richmond, Mo., high school.

OKLAHOMA CITY. .
The Oklahoma station then sent 

this query to Richmond: <
“What kind of'station have you?” 

■ Powers, the operator, answered;1 .
"It tg home made.”
Following this the Oklahoma City 

station sent, this message to Colo
rado Springs: . 1.

“Richmond, Mo., has experimental 
station on this-circuit. Saya same is 
home made instrument. This circuit 
caught on account of 'damp weather. 
Says he has nb pole.” . . ' - - ,

No one can unfold all the phases but 
each one can unfold some phase of 
psychical power, by which he can dem- 
onatrate his own Divinity and his Im
mortality. My system will teach you 
how;, ft has been doing so over (16) 
fifteen years. Spiritualists who believe

Gives Clairvoyant and Astrological 
Readings by Mall, relating to both Spir
itual and material conditions. Tells 
past, present and future events, as
sisted by spirit teacher, an old Greek 
astrologer. Describes physical condi
tions, tells the souse and gives advice

THE WORLD 5EHUTIFUL
SeriMonertwo ana three. By Lilian Wbltl 
"'hreo choice volumes, each com ’ tolnlta 

ta which spirituality la related to varyday 
fc.ruchaway as to make tho world beetrU 
Frise. JIAO each

pils who unfolded by his System. Mrs. 
J. Hary of St. Louis, and Mrs. L. Wil
son of Cleveland, also Mrs. Whitehead 
and Mrs, Smith of Lowell and Methuen, 
Mass. Send stamped addressed envel
ope for circulars and percentage of 
psychical powers to J. C. F. GHUM1IINF, 
24 Strathmore Rd., Brookline, Mass.

conscious possession of his birthright, 
the mastery over all things. -Price, Christian.
Cloth, 80 cents; papr, COTcents. | . No one can afford to be without this

“Mary Aline Carew." Written under book. Aiiy one who tries some of the 
Inspiration, by Carlyle Petersilea. special recipes will discover that proper 
Price $,1,00. ,preparation Increases the palatability of

BOOKS BY LEROY BERRIER. food. Learn how and what to cook in 
The Cultivation of Personal Magnet- order to build and retain the highest de
ism. This book, teaches how best to Free of normal health by following th* 
conserve and use Personal Magnetism, recipes of this cook book.

Truly, the world’has NEVER SEEN 
the like before. Search the annals of 
history, ANCIENT AND MODERN} 
critically examine the history of Spir
itualism; look here and there, in 
every nook and corner of the world, 
and you CANNOT find a parallel to 
the offer made in reference to these 
FOURTEEN remarkable PREMIUM 
BOOKS. They constitute a wonder
fully valuable Spiritualistic and Oc
cult LIBRARY, and are furnished at 
a nominal sum. All are, BubetanUally 
bound and neatly printed, and those 
who purchase them are DELIGHTED 
WITH THEM.

We have now FOURTEEN magnifi
cent PREMIUM BOOKS which you 
can select from.

Any one of the Premium Books you 
may order, price 25 cents. Tills 
is the price, remember, when you 
ORDER ONLY ONE BOOK in con
nection with a yearly subscription. 
Tho paper one year and one Premium 
Book, $1.25. 1

No premium books will be sent out 
unless the order Ib accompanied with 
a yearly subscription to The Progres
sive Thinker; but If.you order more 
than one, book, the' price is as fol
lows: ■

RADIANT ENERGY »» 
to Modem Actrophyclee, by Edgar L. Larkin, 
Director Lowe Observatory. Echo Mountain. 
California This book treats upon a now branch 
of research Into the laws of nature, and to the 
student or even an admirer ot tho modern a» 
trologlcal literature will surely come with great 
Interest, Price, cloth. U va

Fraternal Order, of Springfield, Mass.
The Fraternal Order of this city 

Is not only alive, but working earnest
ly to build up a spiritual order that 
shall be a credit to the cause of Spir
itualism. Meetings are held every 
Sunday and Friday evenings, open to 
the public, at the homes of the mem
bers, which have developed a strong 
Interest in spiritual matters; and sev
eral members are showing mediumist
ic gifts that have been waiting such 
an opportunity for development.

We held meetings the month of 
May in the American Mechanics hall, 
which were well attended. Mrs. S. 
C. Cunninghaip of Cambridge, Mass., 
was the medium, and she gave some 
interesting demonstrations of her 
wonderful powers. One evening she 
suddenly paused, and looking up In 
a surprised manner remarked: "An 
angel form just passed through here; 
some one is about to pass out, and 
you will tell me who it is when I come 
next Sunday.” The following Tuesday 
morning bur dearly loved sister Eliza 
B. Wood passed to spirit life by . a 
.sudden attack of heart failure;and the 
next Sunday evening Mrs. Cunning
ham assisted at the memorial service 
ot the dear sister, we using the ser
vice of the Fraternal Order. Mrs. 
Wood had been a Spiritualist for over 
(prty years, having come into the light 
of spirit, truth when such a course 
■meant'persecution, but she had the 
courage of her convictions, and always 

1 lived a life consistent with its highest 
spiritual ideals. She realized that 
her loved ones were ever with her, and 
•while she- is'now with them, her life' 
has left an example of devotion and 
love that is revered by- all her 
friends. . , , . :'•'■

Much interest is shown in prepar
ing plans for the future in the way of 
building up tha Association, demon
trating its principles, and developing 
lines of work that may prove product
ive of good to thehe cause of Spirit
ualism. ' <

The Fraternal Daughters have 
given several suppers which have been 
very enjoyable occasions. We meet 
on every Wednesday- afternoon for 
sewing, and discussion of ways and 
means to aid the Association, of which 
we are auxiliary.' ' .? .:

. . , 'MR$. M.\ E.\G^ 
yiceJJrtaideril^T^ Mass., Ab-

sociation,. F. O. O. 8. ' 1 5 •> r^l<V

Ot WMtaDftion, D. C. .
Is conducted under the direction of the 
Initiates of Thibet, for tho aid of those 
seeking a knowledge of the Eastern 
wisdom. Besides local lectures and 
class work, . the Center publishes a 
weekly Bulletin or Leaflet, containing 
a helpful editorial, suggestions for 
courses of reading and-other useful 
matter. .This .will be sent free for a 
time to those requesting it. The Cen
ter has a library of books on theosophy, 
occultism, psychical research and allied 
subjects, which will be loaned to per
sons In any part of the United 
States or Canada, some free, others at 
a small rental, ; It sells books on-these 
subjects. All receipts go to the Libra
ry Fund. For Leaflet, library lists of 
free and other books, price lists and 
other Information regarding the work 
of the Center, address, -

Based on Hygiene ., and ..Health Cul
ture. By twenty physicians and spe
cialists. Edited by Albert Turner.” 
OT special Interest and Value. Price;

Conducted by Darlex, Rlchet, Crookes, 
PlaJW10,h. Lombroso. Mangin, Max
well, Morselll, de Rochas, and other em
inent scientists. Published slmulta- 
&?0U8ly,Jn. English (London) and 
French (Paris). Fourth year; much en
larged. “Subscription, $3.00 a year; sin
gle copies, 26 cents. Sample copies, re
turnable In one week, will ba sent for 
Inspection. Liberal premiums to those 
subscribing for the first time through 
the American office, below address

Address subscription and Inquiries to 
THIO ANNALS OF PSYCHICAL SCIENCE 
1448 Q Street N. w., Washington, D. C„

’ Winfield, Kansas, CamP" . 18 
The Winfield Camp ^^^

and closes J°J\“ident; Mrs. 
■man, of WlnfieId, P 31q North 
Willa Fontaine, 8ec™Vt ykansas. ■ 
A Street, Arkansas City, Kansa

Etna, Maine, Camp.

will open A^ust g8 { speakers and 
6. An excellent list or i ramg 
mediums are engaged. Arthur C. 
and information, address A^ R 
|ThT2 Man Drake Jenne. sec 
retary, Monson, Maine.

Etna, Washington* Camp.
™e IoUrtth SingtoTwin com: 

Clark county Washing^ Augu8t 31. 
mence August 1 & ° H B. Allen,For particulars address n. » 
Etna, Washington.

Onset Camp.
Onset camp “"“ uly 19^d 

(second aI1”M'0“eF’r8fuii programs 
^J?68 A<hP Secretary, Onset, Mass, address the secicuuy.

"“nt^ s.»v^ 
Mlars, address w

' San DiegO, Cal.
' ^ ^y l26>aarnd etos^kugust

to an who write t^

The twenty-ninth annual camp 
melting of the Madison Spiritual As- 

ctetion will open on Sept. 4 and 
do e on Sept 13, at the beautiful 
grove of Lakewood, Maine Prograins 
and information sent to all who Write 
to the. secretary' Mrs. Lona K Strick 
land. Madison. Maine. R. F. D. No. 2.

Edgewood Camp, Washington.
Commences July 12 and continues 

three weeks. Including four Sundays. 
Two days’ State Convention to follow. 
For Ml particulars, address R. F. 
Little , president, Seattle, Washing
ton.

Temple Heights Camp, Me.
Temple Heights Spiritualist Camp

meeting commences August 15, and 
“nds August 23. For full particulars 
address A. D. Champney, secretary, 
Rockport, Me.

Vicksburg, Mich., Camp.
'ylcksburg Camp, Mich., opens July 

26 and closes August 16, For full 
particulars address Miss Jeanette 
Fraser, Vicksburg, Mich.

Ocean Grove Grove Camp, Moss.
1 Ocean Grove Camp, Harwich Port, 
Mass., opens July 12 and closes 
July 26, 1908. President, Samuel 
Small, South Harwich, Mass.; secre
tary, Mrs. Geo. D. Smalley, Harwich 
Port, Mass. "

Unity Camp, Saugus, Mass.
. Services at 11, 2 and 4:30 every 

Sunday from June 14 to Sept. 271 
. Excellent speakers and mediums. Re- 
freshmento served. Address all com
municatloris to the secretary, Mrs. "A.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
Cjnlr'o/,I'“'V—A text book that teaeh- 
^ .l0.?ee sD>rl,«. read the future past, the crystal, develop seershin 

„An ,fe?p red. b?,?k’"—Progressive Think
er. Clearest View of Clairvoyance yet 
presented”—W. J. Colville "Fnn..h making"—Lilian Whiling iri Chicago 
Jl^O °eeun' >rlee Reduced from $2.00) 

4^UT“Tinnd V010™-—A fascinating sub- 
& L?r 1 anl ?' trettted' wUh a lexicon 
of color meanings. Price 50 cents
^“^/“^H^y 1° *>. <’. K GRI NDING, 

-4 Strathmore Road. Brookline. Mass.

receive a correct diagnosis of your case 
free, ■worth dollars to you. Be sure to 
write your own letter. Dr. J, & 
Loucks, who lately passed on, contin
ues to treat the sick through my medi
umship. Address all letters to

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Stoneham, Mass.

FRED P. EVANS, 
. , Noted Medium for 

Blate writ ing; Clairvoyance, Etc 
Interviews dally from 10 to 4' Rean- 

l,2fB<anf de'’elopment by mall may be 
obtained by writing to Mr. Evans for 
La u iCU'UT?1,. Famous book on shite- 
wrltlng, $1.20, while they last. Address 
^CaHforaT61'10 “‘'^ “““ ^"01800, 

^tiiiiorn la.

fn?^Sr $ r 11 i|Bve worn your spectacles 
JJ?« ^ ye?,r“, and found them better 

y ? than any 1 ever had before. 
aat Palr your improved light yellow 

H?A.aJS a Wonder to hie, I am delighted 
with them. I wish tiiat everyone that 
m s.?8^ ^'“rtacles would have their

in their own circles have found It a 
great help of practical benefit.' It Is 
endorsed by hundreds of students. All

. 11 a revelation. It Is sane
scientific and practical. Read a few 
testimonials: "Tho lessons are remark
o ~"Pr- David Crichton, Newtyle, 
Scotland. "I have developed more 
clairvoyances than anything else.”— 
Miss A, Hodgkins, Buffalo, N. Y. "I can 
“‘ways see and hear at my sittings.” 

, Bowers, Toronto. Mr. Grumbine 
o, ,y refers to three or four prominent

Chesterfield Camp. . .
lulv 23 and ends Au8ust 

on® Mra Flora M. Millspaugb, sec- 
XrM- ““’ “

For programs or ftJ meD^g(aenti or 
^flte M&l, secretary. Mancelona, 

■ M1Ch’ New Era Camp, Oregon.

New Era camp meeting will 
and close August 3. 

An excel ent list of speakers and me- 
£ta™ are engaged ^S F-£

Ottawa Camp, Kansas.
Eleventh annual Spiritualist camp 

meeting Forest Park, Ottawa com- 
Sent 11 and closes Sept. 2 0. mences pept- -a w Wonder-Send for programs to H. W. Henfler

I nwrence, Kansas, Mrs. liiu 
Baldwin vice-president. Kansas City, 
Kansas 202 8 North 11th street; E. 
f Traenter, Ottawa, Kansas; John 
HartuSg. secretary. Iola, Kansas.

Swampscott, Mass., Camp.
The camp at Mowerland Park 

Grove, Swampscott, Mass., opens June 
7 For programs address B. H. Bla- 

Elm street, Marblehead,

Yuly 18, 1908

theauthor.lt

